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VICE PRESIDENT'S CONDI1ION.ter, seeing that the troops on the right AN OVERDOSE OF MORPHINEFROM FILIPINO STRONGHOLDA FERRY BOAT CUT IN TWO
BATTLE IHMSMITH

The British Advance in

Force and Drive Back

the Boers.

ADMIRA h DEWEY I ti MA MM X.

Announces His Engagement to the
Widow of General Hazen.

Washington, Oct. 30. Admiral Dewey
announced to some of his most intimate
friends the fact of his engage-
ment to Mrs. W. B. Hazen of this city.
Mrs. Hazen Is the widow of General

Hazen, formerly chief signal officer of

the army, who died about ten years ago,
and is a sister ot John R. McLean,
democratic candidate for governor of
Ohio. Mrs. Hazen has no children and

J
P.

ii

were somewhat pressed, sent to their
assistance the whole center column
with the exception of the Devonshin
regiment. The battle had then lasted
four hours, during which time the ar
tlllery fire on both sides had been al
most incessant. The naval brigade
which landed at Durban had arrived on
the scene toward the end of the figl:
and immediately brought their heavy
guns into play. Their practice was
magnificent. At the fourth shot the en

emy's forty-pounde- had been knock
ed out of action. The town, therefore;
is freed from apprehension of bombard
ment. Throughout the engagement the
Boers, held their ground with courage
and tenacity and considering the in
tensity of our artillery fire they must
have suffered severely.

AC CO VNTS OF CORRESPONDENTS,
An fndcclstve Recounolsance Boer

Could Not be Enticed Out.
London, Oct. 31 The Daily Telegraph

has the following account of the Lady
smith engagement from its special cor
respondent at the front: "An indecisive
reconnoissance occurred Gen
eral Sir George Stewart White advanc
ed before daybreak (Monday) with all

the available forces from Ladysmlth;
moving toward Tinta Inyoni. Two

brigades were under Colonels Ian Ham
ilton and Howard, and another, with
General Sir Archibald Hunter, went to
ward Bulwan, while two regiments.
guided by Major Adye, marched on our

extreme left beyond the old camp. The
Boers were found to be in great force
at all points. Although we had seven
batteries of artillery, their fire failed
entirely to crush that of the enemy un
til our Infantry, the Fifth Landers,
plucklly rode across the enemy's front
and feigned a retreat. This failed, now
ever, to entice the enemy out, the Boers
only replying with a shell fire.

"This flank attack so developed that
Colonel Hamilton had to reinforce our
right with three batteries and the Gor-
don Highlanders, the Devonshire regi-
ment arid the Manchester regiment. At
Intervale our artillery then changed
front and a severe artillery duel then
ensued, the guns generously supporting
the reinforcing infantry as they ad
vanced. Two batteries remained in ac
tion against the twelve-pounde- r, and the
quick-firin- g guns of the naval contin
gent came into action. The enemy had
numerous field pieces, machine guns
and a General
White in the afternoon withdrew his
forces upon Ladysmith. The losses on
the Boer side were considerable."

The correspondent of the Times at
Ladysmith says: "The action seemed
to be proceeding satisfactorily when
at 7:15 a. m. the enemy in large num
bers, with field guns, Maxims and thtr-

meltimeter guns, began to de
velop a heavy attack on Colonel Grim
wood's infantry. The cavalry brigade
had moved up on our right, holding the
parallel ridge over against Colonel
Grlmwood's position and practically
acting as infantry. In the meantime
our batteries kept down the siege gun
fire upon Ladysmith with shrapnel.

"At 0 o clock there seemed to me a

lull, as our reserves moved up, but sud-

denly the engagement reopened, as the
enemy on our right brought further ar
tillery to bear. Colonel Grimwood.who,
with the three advance battalions, had
held the ridge for five hours, suddenly
fell back across the open upon our
this phase. The Fifty-thir- d battery
ily pushed forward to cover this with
drawal. Severe casualties occurred at
this phase. The Firty-thir- d battery
held on against a cross fire of rifles
and quick firing guns until the Infantry
were clear. The teams of the two'guns
were damaged and the battery eventu-
ally retired, made up teams being sent
to extricate the two guns. The caval
ry, remaining unsupported, were forced
to fall back also.

"Then began a general retirement on
Ladysmith. The guns, which had been
covering the Devonshire regiment stout-
ly covered the final withdrawal. The
enemy did not press, but showed them-
selves on their positions in great num-
bers, only to find that the naval bri-
gade from the Powerful had removed.
Two quick-firin- g guns were at once
placed in position, under cover of a re
dout; and in five rounds they silenced
the enemy's forty-pounde- r.

"The troops were back in Ladysmith
by 2 o'clock in the afternoon. The cas-
ualties caused by the enemy's artillery
were not severe. The mountain battery
on the left reported that it had suf
fered through a stampede of mules.
Our artillery, cavalry, mounted infan-
try and volunteer cavalry behaved
splendidly in difficult circumstances.
Dr. Jameson and Sir John Wllloughby
arrived to-d- and were spectators of
the action."

GERMANY'S NEUTRALITY.

Kmperor's I'essagc to Royal Dragoons
Taken as Offlotnl Assurance.

Berlin, Oct. 30. Emperor William's
farewell message to the British Royal
Dragoons, of which regiment he Is hon-
orary colonel, on their departure for
South Africa, expressing his majesty's
hope that all might return "unscathed
and well" is generally taken as a proof
of Germany's official neutrality. One
of the evening papers referring to the
despatch points out Its high political
significance and says it is the best an-
swer to "Pan-German- league, Anglo- -
pnooia ana predictions of foreign Inter
vention In which Germany is to play a
leading part." The Boersen Courier
says: "The repeated foreign efforts to
inveigle Germany into interfering In a
question absolutely foreign to her
national interests have palpably the
sole object of discrediting her policy.
Germany declines the role of acting-manag- er

in foreign Interests detriment-
al to her own."

Report of Lndysmtth's Surrender.
London, Oct. 31. The report sent out

from a Holland source and published
in a despatch yesterday from Berlin
that Ladysmith had surrendered was
not taken seriously here and later news
showed the thorough Inaccuracy of the
statement.

Mr, lloburt Suffers u Helnpso and ltc- -
covery Is Doubtful.

Paterson, N. J., Oct. 30. Vice Presi-

dent Hobart, who has been ill at home
here, suffered a relapse this morning.
He had a succession of choking spells,
resulting from an imperfect action of

the heart, an old affliction, complicated
with infiamamtion of the stomach. Mr.
Hobart has not been able to attend to
his private affairs for the past two or
three days and an intimate friend has
been given a power of attorney to sign
checks and attend to other matters of
that character. One of the physicians
in attendance at 6 o'clock said
that while the condition of Mr. Hobart
was serious, he waa better than at any
time within the last twenty-fbu-r hours.

Vice President Hobart has been iil
ever since the close ot the last con
gress. Dr. W. E. Newton is responsible
for the statement that between 11

o'clock last night and 2 o'clock this
morning Mr. Hobart's condition was
more critical than it had been at any
time during the eight months he has
been 'more or less ill. After the pass-
ing of the critical period at 2 o'clock
this morning he rested easily until day-
light, when he began to gain strength
again and during the day he was in

good spirits and improved somewhat.
During the day he had been able to sit
up in bed and he was able to talk with
Mrs. Hobart and their son, Garrett, jr.

Dr. Newton refused at this time to
make any definite statement as to the
cause of Mr. Hobart's illnes3. He said,
however, that the report that Mr. Ho-

bart's mmd was in any way affected
by the illness was untrue. This state
ment was also 'made by members of the
family and by Hobart Tuttle, the vice
president's secretary. No one is ad-

mitted to Mr. Hobart's house. All call-

ers, even the neighbors, are referred to
Dr. Newton for replies and only Mrs.
Hobart and her son are allowed to see
the sick man.

Hobart Tuttle Is quoted as saying that
Mr. Hobart's condition was not critical
this evening, although he admitted the
case had taken a serious turn last
night. Mr. Tuttle was kept busy reply-
ing to telegrams of inquiry during the
day. Among those who wired to know
Mr. Hobart's condition 'was Secretary
to the President Porter.

A. A. Wilcox, Mr. Hobart's life-lon- g

friend and law partner, said this even-
ing that he feared the vice president
had not long to life." He refused to
enter into details relative to the malady
from which the distinguished patient
suffered, but hisldea was that it was
necessarily fatal, although not immedi-
ately EO.

Dr. Newton called at the Hobart resi
dence at 6 o'clock and remained but a
short time. Just before he left Mr.
Hobart fell asleep. It was not needful
to administer drugs .and Dr.- - Newton
sold the sleep was natural and refreshi-
ng. Mr. Hobart has not been out of
his house In two weeks, and in conse-
quence of his illness Is said to be very
feeble.

At 10:30 o'clock word came from the
sick room of the vice president that
Mr. Hobart was conscious and had
recognized those around him. A few
minutes later Mr. Hobart was asleep
and resting quietly. Dr. Newton, who
visited him at 11 p. m., said that his
condition was apparently improved. On-

ly the immediate members of the fam-
ily and the nurse were at the Hobart
house at the time. Dr. Newton said
that he had no fear of the death of the
distinguished sufferer

Paterson, Oct. 31, 2:30 a. m. The
house of Vice President Hobart, which
has been in darkness a considerable
portion of the night, is now lighted up
from the top floor to the basement.
Policemen are on guard in front of the
residence and everyhlng points to some
serious condition In the sick chamber.

$0,000 IN CASH STOLEN.

Was Kept In a Tin Box and Hidden In a
Piano.

New York, Oct. 30. Nine thousand
dollars In cash placed for safe keeping
in a tin box and hidden In a piano was
stolen this morning from Diertich Von
Soosten of this city. The police suspect
a young man who has been calling on

Von Soosten's niece for the last seven
months and they started out to look for
him. He Is Carl Hcldle, said to be a
member of the Eighth regiment. Heldle,
it is stated, paid a visit to Mr. Von
Soosten's niece this morning. After he
had gone the loss of the tin box was
discovered by Mr. Von Soosten.

SEVEN HUNDRED GIRLS STRIKE.

Employed In Potteries In East Liver
pool, O. Want Higher Wages.

East Liverpool, Oct. 30. Seven hun
dred girls employed in the biscuit ware
house, dipping and stamping depart-
ments of nearly every pottery in the
city struck this morning for higher
wages. The girls at several of the pot-
teries in the suburbs did not come out

but it is believed they will do
so One or two of the small-
er firms are willing to grant the de-

mands of the strikers.

DEBTS MADE IN NEW HA TEN

Cause Morris ft". Meyers of New York to
Fall.

Yni-k- . Oct. 30. Morris N. Mov-

ers, a salesman at 721 Broadway, to-

day filed a petition in bankruptcy.
The liabilities are $25,786, due to one
hundred and twenty creditors, contract-
ed in New Haven ae partner with An-
drew Goodman, which partnership was
dissolved in May, 1897. There are no
assets.

Dewey Takes His Kew Home.
Washington, Oct. 30. Admiral Dew-

ey y took possession of his new
home. The last of the furniture was
arranged in the new house to-d- and
the admiral's trunks were brought up
from the apartments he has been oc-

cupying

I

at the Everett. I

DEATH OF DWIGHT W. BISSELL OF

NORTH STONINGTON,

At Grace Hospital Yesterday Afternoon
Taken Thcie from the New Haven

House Where He Took the Morphine
Was a Member of the Yale Academlo
Class of 1880-II- Is Mother and Sister
Missionaries In India.

Dwfght W. BIssell, a member of the
Yale academic class of 18S9, died at the
Grace hospital about 5:30 yesterday af-

ternoon as the result of taking an over-

dose of morphine. This is the opinion
given last evening by Dr. M. C. White,
the medical examiner. The general
opinion .of those who knew Mr. BIssell
is that it was a case of suicide, although
there i3 a possibility that he had in-

tended to take a small doss of morphine
and by mistake took an overdose. Tba
indications are that he took about five
grains.

Shortly after noon yesterday some
friends and classmates of Mr. BIssell
called at the New Haven house, where
he was staying, to see him and on be-

ing shown to his room they discovered
him in a condition bordering on uncon-
sciousness. Mr. Bissell could talk somef
at that time, however, and requested
that his old classmate, Dr. Arthur S.
Cheney, be sent for. This fact of Ma
requesting a physician is looked upon
by his acquaintances as indicating that
he took the large dose of morphine by
mistake.

When Dr. Cheney arrived at the New
Haven house Mr. BIssell had lapsed ino
unconsciousness and the physician di-

rected that he be sent to Grace hospi- -
tal. There every possible effort waa
made to revive him, and at one time he
was somewhat revived, but soon lapsed!
back into unconsciousness, from which
it was impossible to arouse him. He
died at 6:30. His wife was communi-
cated with late in the afternoon and
came to New Haven, accompanied by
her aunt. She was nearly prostrated
by the sad occurrence, but bravely bore
up and was with her husband when he
died.

Mr. Bissell registered at the New Ha-
ven house last Thursday and had been
there since. He registered "from New!
York. Since Thursday he had niet many
of his old friends here, and in renewing;
old acquaintances had been up nights
and lost considerable sleep. It is con-
sidered very likely that in order to

sleep he took some morphine and.
incautiously took too much. The indi-
cations were that a physician was called
about an hour after he took the mor-
phine. . i

Shortly after leaving college Mr; Bis- -
sell married Miss Mary Wheeler of
North Stonington, a member of the
prominent Wheeler family of that place
and well known and highly respected
throughout the state. His father, Lem-
uel Bissell, was a missionary in India
and died about ten years ago. His
mother and sister are now missionaries
in India, and he leaves two brothers,
who live- in California, He waa thirty-fiv- e

years of age.

ROBBED OF NEARLY 950,000
Wealthy St. Louis Man Held Dp on m

Street Car.
St. Louis, Oct. 30. Robert B. Jen-

nings, secretary and general manager
of the Broadway Cable company, wa.i
held up y on a street car nar
the corner of Washington avenue and
Broadway, and robbed of $1,043 In cash
and $48,275 in negotiable paper. The
thieves escaped. Mr. Jennings was
coming from the Boatman's bank,
where he had drawn the monev to pay
off his men. When boarding a car to
go to the company's office three men
pushed him into a corner and took the
money. A man who saw the robbery
got a good. look at one of the robbers,
of whom he gave a description to the
police. Several years ago Mr. Jennings,
who is an elderly man, was robbed in
a similar manner. His assailants were
captured and are now serving terms in
the penitentiary.

ZAST NIGHT'S POLO GAMES.

New Huven Beaten at SprlnarAeld
Merlden Loses In Providence.

Springfield, Oct. 30. The local team
defeated the strong New Haven polo
team ht in one of the fastest
games ever seen in Springfield. .The
playing was fierce from the start, and
the home team won strictly on their
merits. Al Swords made his debut to a
Springfield audience and played a great
game, though in no way superior to the
fine cage work of Lations. The score:
Springfield 7, New Haven 6. Stops
Lations 41, Swords 29. Rushes Hipson
14, Bone 1. Fouls Bartlett, Leyden,
Connell 2, Whipple. Referee Lush.
(Timer Welch. Springfield lost one goal
on fouls.

Providence 6, Merlden 4.
Providence, Oct. 30. The polo gama

between Providence and Merlden to
night was earnestly contested and it had
a fighting finish when Merlden made a
spurt that cut the lead to a single goal
and fought hard to wipe out the lead
completely. White's goal tending was

bright feature. Team work and fine
passing by the home club decided the
game. The score: Providence 8, Merl
den 4. Ruanea Cunningham 6, Warner
5, Griffin 1, Pierce 1. Stope Heffernan
23, White 35. Fouls Farrell, Murtagh.
Referee Manning. Timer Perrlra.

SCHAEFER OUTPLAYED.

Slosson Takes a Bis; Lead In the 000
Point Match.

New York, Oct. 30. The first night's
play in the 900 point' cushion carrom
billiard match between Slosson and
Shcaefer resulted in an easy victory
for the "Student," Shaefer bein cut-play-

by 300 points against 185. Play
will continue nieht, where
it left off The game took
place in the Madison Square Garden
concert hall and was witnessed by;
about 500 billiard lovers.

SPANISH COMMISSION RETURNS

AFTER MONTH'S ABSENCE.

Rebels Refuse to Release Prisoners-Americ- ans

Well Treated, Spanlurds
Ill.Treated Lieut. Gllmore Held at

Itlngat Agulnuldo at Tarluc With

3,000 Troops To Continue War.

Manila, Oct. 30, 10:30 p. m. The

Spanish commission which entered the
insurgent lines a month ago with mon-

ey to relieve the wants of several thou-

sand military and civil Spanish pris-

oners, returned to Angeles The
commissioners report that they spent
most of the time in Tarlae and the vi-

cinity, where there are some 600 sick

Spaniards In the hands of the enemy.
The Filipinos at and
them and refused to release them in

the hope of compelling Spain to
the independence of the islands.

From Tarlac to Bamban, about two-thir-

of the way, the commissioners
traveled by train, on the Manila-Dagu-pa- n

railway. The remainder of the
Journey from Bamban to Angeles they
made on foot, escorted by handsomely
mounted Filipino cavalry. They were
received between the outposts by a
member of General MacArthur's staff
and were brought by train to Manila.

There are fourteen American prison
ers. they say, at Tarlac, all of whom
are well treated. Lieutenant J. C. Gil
more of the United States gunboat
Yorktown, who fell Into the hands of
the Insurgents at Balera, on the east
coast of Luzon last April, where the
Yorktown had gone on a special mis
sion to relieve the Spanish garrison, is
at Bingaf. The commissioners have
brought a letter from the widow of
the late murdered General Luna, who
wishes to avenge the assassination by
Aguinaldo's officers, and who asks
personal interview with the military
governor.

According to their statement Agui
naldo, who is still at Tarlao with 3,000

troops, wishes to continue the war, al
though he has a high opinion of the
American officers and soldiers. Gener
al Lawton he calls "El General de la
Noche" The night general), because
that commanded has at'acked him
eo often in the darkness that he never
knows when 'to look for him. Aguinal- -
do is said to be well supplied with arms
and ammunition and he is able to get
plenty of rice from the northern prov
lnces.

With "the Spanish commissioners
came a large number of women and
children, bringing a wagon train load
of baggage. These are the families of
eight prominent officers of the Filipino
army, who recently applied to General
Otis for permission to send their fami
lies to Manila. Upon the receipt of the
military governor's reply, the nature of
which has not been disclosed, the wo
men and children started under escort
from' Tarlac for the American lines.
When they arrived y General
MacArthur compelled them to halt
aboiit a mile beyond our outposts,
where they remain while their creden-
tials are being examined.

TESTING WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY

Message Transmitted from the Sea to
New York.

New York, Oct. 30. The cruiser New
York and the battleship Massachusetts
loft their anchorage in North river to-

day and went out to sea for a test of
wireless telegraphy by the Marconi sys-
tem, under federal supervision. The
work was designed to compass inter-
change of messages between the Mas-

sachusetts, which went far out to sea,
and New York, and between the ves-

sels and a shore base at Atlantic High-
lands. By courtesy of Captain Chad-wic- k,

who is an command of the New
York, with whWn Admiral Farquhar is
sailing, a representative of the Associ-
ated Press accompanied the expedi-
tion,

At 4:10 a message addressed to the
Associated Press, New York, over the
signature of its correspondent, was
handed by the operator of the wireless
telegraph at Atlantic Highlands to the
Postal Telegraph operator In the High-
lands signal tower for transmission to
the Associated Press offices, 195 Broad-
way. Delivery of the message was
made by the Postal people from their
offices at Murray street and Broadway
at 4:30 o'clock. The message read:
"The Associated Press, New York On
board New York, at sea, three thirty p.
m. Massachusetts going out for long
distance transmission. Marconi test
been working with Massachusetts suc-

cessfully. Answer O. K."
The signature was imperfectly trans-

mitted, either through the air or on the
land line. Error was made in two of
five letters of the correspondent'sname.
The elapsed time from the dating time
of the message to Its receipt at the des-

tination was one hour. Of this twenty- -
nine minutes was consumed in the land
transmission and delivery in New
York and possible five minutes in de-

livery from the wireless base to the
land operator in his signal tower. With
the exception noted, there was no error
of spelling in the message. At 5 p. m.
the New York was anchored off High-
land Islands and the Massachusetts had
gone off shore.

Mrs. Vanderbllt Consents.
New York, Oct. 30. Mrs. Alice

Gwynne Vanderbilt, the widow of the
late Cornelius Vanderbllt, to-d- filed a
waiver of citation and gave her formal
consent to the admission of her hus-
band's will to probate.

Ulrla's Comet Not MljjliU-,1-
.

Santiago de Chili, Oct. 30, via Galves-
ton, Tex. It now appears that Biela's
comet was not .sighted here, as tele-

graphed on Saturday. In their anxiety,
so'me people mistook a cluster of stars
for the comet.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT IN NOlllII
IlIVER EARLY THIS MORNING.

An Old Dominion Line Steamer Runs
Into the Chicago of the Pennsylvania
Line and the Latter Sinks In Seven or

Klght Minutes V ncortalnty as to the
Loss of Life About Forty Persons
Aboard and Soma Swim Ashore.

New York, Oct. 31. The Pennsylvania
ferryboat Chicago was cut In two by a
steamer of the Old Dominion Steamship
line at 12:35 this (Tuesday) morning ore

the New York side of the river. The

Chicago went down in seven or eight
minutes. There were between thirty
and, forty persons aboard, four being
women. There were a dozen horses on
board. It is supposed that several per-

sons were drowned, though there Is no

positive proof of this assertion.
In spite of the seriousness of the ac

cident there was no panic. Most of the
people went out on the upper deck and
only half a dozen persons were on the
lower deck. Most of the persons man-
aged to obtain life preservers. Some
others who could not obtain them, about
half a dozen In number swam ashore.
These persons started from the lower
deck and assisted each other in getting
ashore. One or two were without life
preservers, but they all aided each Oth-
er and succeeded in getting to the pier
iafely. There was considerable shout

ing for help, the people on the boat call
ing for small boats to come to their as-
sistance. No small boats were launch
ed, however, probably owing to the brief
period of time which elapsed between
the cutting In two and the sinking.

The Old Dominion liner was evident
ly coming up the river at the time of
the accident, while the ferryboat Chi-

cago was headed straight across from
the New Jersey shore for the New
York slip. The Old Dominion liner
stopped after the accident, but appar-
ently no boats were launched and In the
brief space of time which elapsed noth
ing was done to assist the persons in
the water. Estimates made by the per-
sona who succeeded in escaping vary
widely. Some think it possible that no
loss of life resulted, while others be-

lieve that at least a score of persons1
were drawn into the whirling vortex as
the ferryboat sank.

August Windeborn, Jersey City, was
one of those in the men's cabin. He
had just ti'me to catch up a life pre-
server and leap overboard before the
boat went under. He said that men
and women and pome children were in
the water all about him. He' succeeded
In making the best of his way to the
Liberty street dock. The following pas-
sengers are known to have been res
cued: Oscar Watson, Manhattan; R.
Carl Hehenroth, Brooklyn; Irvin Dort,
Brooklyn; John Casperfield, Brooklyn;
Peter Bunte, Brooklyn; Joseph Weiger,
New York; Anthony Wall and his wife,
New York; John F. Coyne; Alexander
Weir of the Kings county district at-

torney's office; Charles Flummehs,
Newark.

The steamboat squad a few minutes
before 2 o'clock found a body which, It
s supposed, Is that of one of the pass

engers on he ferryboat. H. W. Dibble,
who had an office at 328 Broadway,
jumped overboard with a life preserv
er. He saw four women struggling in
the water near him, but was unable to
help them. He was picked up by a life-
boat and taken ashore.

Searchlights are being used in the
work of rescue. A number of tugs and
some boats have been secured. Every-
thing is being done that is possible un-
der the circumstances to pick up per-
sons from out of the water. One boat
brought In six men, two women and a
child.

GEN. BVLLER ARRIVES.

To Land To-da- y Will Meet With a
Tremendous Ovation.

London, Oct. 31. A dispatch from

Cape Town announces the arrival in
Table Bay of the Dunottar Castle late
last evening with General Sir Redvers

Buller and his staff, who are expected
to land this morning. They will meet

with a tremendous ovation in Cape
Town. It is reported from Pretoria
that 200 of the British wounded from

Dundee have arrived there and have

been furnished accommodation In the
state school buildings.

CANADIAN TROOPS SAIL.

Wild Enthusiasm PrevailsLord Mlnto
and Premier Laurler Speak.

Quebec, Oct. 30. The Canadian con

tingent for South Africa, 1,000 strong,
sailed on the steamer Sardinian shortly

fter 4 o'clock this afternoon amid
scenes of the wildest enthusiasm. It

as a busy day for the soldiers. In
the morning they paraded for Inspection
on the Esplanade. General Hutton com-

manding the Canadian militia, Premier
Laurier, all of the Dominion cabinet
officer? and gwprr!"r general, Lord
Mlnto, being present. Shortly after
noon the men were again called together
on the review ground and were ad-

dressed by the governor general, Pre-
mier Laurler, and others. Lord Mlnto,
in the course of his address, said: "The
people of Canada witness the departure
of the contingent with full hearts, but
they want to see the Maple Leaf well
to the front and they will all be ready
to welcome the men with open arms
when they return." Sir Wilfrid Laurier
said that It was not a war of oppression
in which they were going to take part,
but a war to establish an equal stan-
dard of justice and liberty and that if
they did their duty, as he knew they
would, they would fully discharge the
obligations of Canada to the empire,
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BOTH SIDES LOSE HEAVILY

THE HOURS REPORTED TO BE TUB

GREATER SUFFERERS.

Their GumRangt Further at First bnt
Are Eventually Silenced by nig Piece

Brought Up by Naval Ilelnforoementa

from Warship Powerful The British

liose Onus Through a Stampede of

Mules-T- wo Battalions Missing.

London, Oct. 30. The war office here

has received a dispatch which says
General Whit.; has fought an engage-

ment, presumably with General .lou-bcrt- 's

forces, which was pushed back
after several hours' fighting. The Brit-

ish lest about 100 men and the Uoer
losses were much greater. The Boers
were In larger numbers and had better
artillery. '

General White's dispatch which was
dated at 4:30 p. m. y read: "1 em-

ployed Ell the troops here, except the
obligatory garrison before the wvrks. I
sent a mountain battery, the lloyal
Irish Fusiliers and the Gloucester, to
tke up a position on the hills to clear
my left flank. The force moved at 11

yesterday evening and during some

night firing the battery rhules stamped-
ed with some of the guns, which, how-

ever, I hope to recover. These two bat-

talions have not yet returned, but are
expected this evening.

"I detailed two brigade divisions of
field artillery and five battalions of in-

fantry, aided by cavalry, under General
French, to attack a position upon
which the enemy, yesterday mounted
guns. We found the position evacuated
but our force was attacked with con
siderable vigor by what I believe were
General Joubert's troops. They had
many guns and showed In great' num
bers. Our troops were all in action and
we pushed the enemy back several
miles but did not succeed In reaching
his laager. Our losses are estimated at
between eighty and one hundred, but
those of the enemy must have been
much greater, the fire of our guns ap
pearing very effective.

"After being In action several hours
I withdrew the troops and they return
ed unmolested to their contonments,
The enemy are In great numbers and
their guns range further than our field
guns. I now have some naval guns,
which have temporarily silenced, and I
hope, will permanently dominate the
enemy's best guns, with which he has
been bombarding the town at a range
of over six thousand yards."

DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.

British Scheme Well Devised but Fulled
In Kxeeutlou.

Ladysmith, Oct. 30, 6 p. m. An ad
vance was made at dawn to-d- with
the object of shelling the Boers from
the position where yesterday they had
mounted a number of guns. On reach
ing the spot, however, it was found
that they had evacuated the position.
The British continued to advance and
the movement developed Into a recon-noisan-

In force. The enemy were
posted on a range of hills having a
frontage of about sixteen miles.

The British force was disposed In the
following order: : "On the right three
regiments of cavalry, four batteries of
the Royal Field artillery and five bat
talions of infantry; in the center three
batteries of the Royal Field artillery,
two regiments of cavalry and four in
fsntry battalions, and on the left the
Royal Irish Fusiliers, the Gloucester
shire regiment and the Tenth Mountain
battery.

This force had been detailed to guard
our left flank at a late hour last night.
General White's planof operations was
that, as the movement developed, the
force constituting our center, which was
disposed under cover of a kopje about
three miles from the town should throw
Itself upon the enemy, while the left
flank was being held by the Fusiliers
and the Gloucesters. The scheme was
well devised, but failed In execution,
owing to the fact that the Boer position
which forced our objective was evac-
uated.

Our military quickly reduced the vol-
ume of the enemy's fire but the attack
delivered on our right flank was the
principal one and the column was
compelled to change. The Boer attack
had been silenced for a time, and our
infantry advanced, covered by cavalry.
The enemy now began to develop a
heavy counter attack, and as they were
In great numerical superiority General
White gave orders for the Infantry to
gradually withdraw. The movement
was carried out with great steadiness
and deliberation under cover of our
guns, which made excellent practice.

Some shells were thrown into the
town fro mthe enemy's forty-pounde- rs

at a range of over 6,000 yards, but no
damage was done. The engagement
lasted several hours and resulted, on our
side In casualties estimated at from
ninety to one hundred. The Boer losses
must have jargely exceeded this total.
The attack was admirably delivered by
our right: and the Boers were fairly
driven out of one of their strongholds
near Lombard's Kop. It was not pos-
sible, however, to push the success
much further, as beyond that point lay
a long broken ridge, affording every
kind of natural cover. Of this the en-

emy took the fullest advantage.
Our shells failed to dislodge the

Boers: and, as our Infantry moved for-

ward in extended order, they came un-

der a heavy and well directed rifle fire,
the effect of which was soon apparent.
General White, who waa with the cen- -

since her husband's death has made
her home with her mother. She is a

woman of large means, about forty
years of age and popular in the best
social circles of Washington. The date
of the wedding has not been Axed.

The news of the admiral's engage-
ment first became known when
the admiral announced the fact to a
few of his friends. Later he visited the

Lafayette Square theater and while

there communicated the news to some

of his near friends, and to Secretary
Long, who occupied one of the boxes.

The understanding is that the wed-

ding will take place some time during
November. Rumor has connected the
names of the admiral and Mrs. Hazen
for some time. It was at the house of

Mrs. McLean, the mother of Mrs. Ha-

zen, that the admiral stopped when ha
came to Washington after his return
from Manila. Previous to his depart-
ure to take charge of the Asiatic squad-
ron two years ago he had been a visi-

tor at the house. The admiral's wife
died in 1872. General Hazen, the for
mer husband of Mrs. Hazen, died

January 16, 1887, and a son from their
union died last year. A sister of Mrs.
Hazen is the wife of Captain Nieoll
Ludlow of the navy.

SHOT THROUGH THE BODY.

Member of Company A of Waterbnry
Severely Injured at Target Practice,
Waterbury, Oct. 30. During target

practice by teams from Companies A
and G, Second regiment, at the local
range this afternoon, Charles E. Smith,
a private in Company A, who was tend-

ing targets, was shot in the back. The
ball passed through his body, entering
between the fourth and fifth ribs in the
back and splintered the fourth rib in
front as it pased out. It is not thought
that the lung was penetrated and no
fatal results are anticipated.

Smith was supposed to show his flag
when he stepped from behind the butts
and he claimed he did so, but as the men
were firing fro'm a distance of 500 yards
his signal was not seen. After he was
shot he walked about 300 yards before
he was able to attract attention to his
condition. The teams were made of
about twenty men and officers. An ac-

cident almost exactly similar occurred
at the same range two years ago with-
out any serious result.

PRISON FOX A YOUNG LAWYER.

W. J. Hawkins Sentenced In Rochester
for Forgery.

Rochester, N. Y Oct. 30. William J.
Hawkins, a young lawyer well known
in this ,and other cities in the state,
pleaded guilty y to an indictment
charging him with forgery and grand
larceny in the llrst degree ana was
sentenced to three years and six
months in Auburn state prison. The
charge against Hawkins was that while
acting in a confidential capacity he
swindled one of his clients, Mrs. Mar-
garet A. Preston of Greece out of $5,100.
This sum, it was charged, Hawkins ob-

tained by means of forged mortgages
on the property of Mrs. Margaret A.
Bruff.

Flaherty Knocked Out.
New York, Oct. 30. Tim Kearna of

Boston knocked out Martin Flaherty of
Lowell, Mass., in the second round of
what was to have been a twenty-flve-roun- d

bout at the Hercules club house
In Brooklyn The men fought
at 133 pounds. The first round was
tame, both men sparring at long range.
They started to work in the second.
Flaherty led and as they came together
Kearns planted a heavy left below the
heart and the Lowell man dropped.
Flaherty's seconds jumped into the ring
and claimed a foul. There was much
excitement. A physician examined
Flaherty and the blow was a fair one.
The bout was then awarded to Kearns.

The Oldest Clerk Dead.
Washington, Oct. 30. George Bartle,

the oldest clerk of the state department,
"keeper of the great seal" of the United
States and a close friend of Daniel
Webster, died here last night. He was
appointed by Secretary Buchanan in
18.(5.

A Singer Dies in Church.
Alberton, P. E. I., Oct. 30. Annie

Martin, aged eighteen, a member of the
choir of the Presbyterian church here,
fell unconscious after singing at the
services last evening. She expired In
church before a doctor reached her.

Firemen's Salary Scllednlr.
The special committee on the schedule

of firemen's salaries will meet
in the city hall and hold a hearing on
the matter. Mayor Driscoll, the fire
commissioners and firemen have been
invited to be present.
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mtiimmmihrnimmitm.CUTTEN BEGINS TO PLAY.IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

i Tli Quality Gouts I
Moore, who was unsatisfied, engaged
Attorney George L. McLaren as coun-

sel and petitioned Judge Baldwin of the
superior court to. appoint a committee
to reopen the case and go through It
again. The borough of West Haven
engaged Attorney Edwin S. Thomas to
look after their interests and after an
investigation a report was filed yester-
day morning.

White
Borax Soap.

.X

the decision of the final judgment for
the town of the final judgment for the
town which followed. The opinion is
by Judge Hall.

In the suit of John Anderson against
Truman Cowles, an action for alleged
false arrest, tried in Litchfield' county,
the court finds error and orders a new
trial. The opinion is by Andrews, C.

J.
In John R. McDonald Cleveland's

appeal from probate, a Litchfield
county suit, the court finds no error.
The appeal was taken because the
lower tribunals failed to remove a con-

servator. Opinion by Judge Torrance.
NEW HAVEN COUNTY.

Henry S. Chase and others, adminis-
trators, vs. Aaron A. Benedict and
others. Error in part, Cause remand-
ed for correction. Opinion by Judge
Hemersley; all concur. This was an
action In the nature of an Interpleader
to determine the title of the respond-
ents to a trust fund. Brought to the
superior court In New Haven county
and tried before Judge Shumway. The
facts were found and judgment was
rendered In favor of the respondent,
Charles C. Read, executor of the' will
of George II. Benedict, deceased. Ap-

peal by the other respondents for al-

leged errors In the rulings of the
court.

Louis D. Griggs and others' appeal
from probate. No error.- - This was an
appeal from the order of the probate
court refusing distribution. Brought
to the superior court for New Haven
county on the first Tuesday of Septem-
ber, 1897. Judgment was rendered af

in your Eggs just as much
as in your Butter.

Poor Butter is indicative
of inferior food.

If Butter or Eggs become
a question of price, we oft-

en win ; if one of quality,
we seldom lose.

Fresh Country Eggs.

Windsor

Creamery Butter. j

In execution, our work
in all branches is prompt. Im

S. W. HURLBURT, W

1074 Chapel Street. ' Jlf

Our Fir OpeIE
We Invite Your Inspection

of our Fall Stock.

FDR COATS of latest design, with Sable
Collars and Keveres.

FUR CAPES, COLLARETTES.
SCARFS, MUFFS, GLOVES, ROBES.
RUGS and BABY CARRIAGE ROBES.

AliL KINDS OK REPAIRING
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Our Fall Style Hats
are now rendy, together with a full line of
MEN'S FURNISHINGS of latest design.

Friend E. Brooks,
795 Chapel Street.

Telephone 713--

Woien's KM

COMMITTEE'S DECISION IS WEST

HAYES MATTE It,

William II. Moore's Petition for Dam-

ages Against the Borougll Dismissed

tthoedealtr Smith Questioned by
Creditors-Witne- ss Jailed for Con-

tempt In City C'oiirt.

The following cases have been as-

signed for trial In the court of com-

mon pleas this week: Tuesday, rtuffaele
Cirella et ux. vs. Vlneenzo Ferri et ux.,
Johnson & Brother vs. John Merrill,
Pietro Amcrelli vs. John Landino; Wed-

nesday, Sarah Knot vs. the City nt
Derby, Timothy J. Fox vs. the City of
New Haven; Thursday, City of Ansonia
vs. Catherine Harris, Patrick Degnan
et al. vs.. Annie McPartland, William S.
Dowries et al. vs. the City of Ansonia.

MOORE'S PETITION DISMISSED.
James Graham, Town

Clerk George H. Thomas and Cyrus W.
Tuttle as a committee appointed by
Judge SI'mecm E. Baldwin of the supe-
rior court to decide upon the claims of
William H. Moore of Main, street, West
Haven, in his petition for damages
against the borough, filed a report yes-

terday morning, which decides that
the benefits and damages caused by the
straightening of the street are equal.
This brings to an end another of the
petty grievances in which the borough
has been Involved. The history of-th- e

case Is this: Last spring it was voted
to improve and straighten Main street
in West Haven. To carry this project
out it was necessary to take away
about eight feet of land belonging to
William H . Moore.. Before the Im-

provements were started a committee,
appointed' by the board of wardens and
burgesses' of the borough, investigated
the matter and rendered- a decision that
the benefits and damages were equal.

f Don't tall to try t
BEECUAO'S PILLS
when suffering from any bad

T condition of the Stomach t
Ij, or Liver.

10centsnnd35cents, nt drugstores. J

Boots. Jjf!

'

Sale of

SUIT.

THERE Is a certain stylish, ef- - S;
about garments made

from these Celebrated Pat-- .

! terns that la not attained by the
; use of any other patterns.

Patterns.)
Have not an .dual for stvle and nerfeet 5--
fit. Easy to understand. Only 10 and 15 gS cts. each none higher. Sold in nearly K

jS every city and town, or by mail. Ask for
HS them. Get a Fashion Sheet and see our

designs. Absolutely the very latest styles. jgi

iof A FREE PATTERN E
iher own selection will be (riven S--

i every subscriber to S

CALL'S
MAGAZINE

A LADIES' MAGAZINE.
One that every lady should take reffii- - J

larly. Beautiful colored plates J Utest
fashions: dressmaking economies j fancy ;

i work : household hints ; fiction, etc. Sub
I sen do or, ena 5c. ior ien copy.

liuay agents wanica. oona ior urni,
THR Mrf-A- I I. t.fi .

3 130-1- 48 West 14th St., New York.

Professor Carreer's Interview
H. E. Krebiel, the well known critic

of the New York Tribune, had some-

thing to' say about musical crfticlsm
and composer's In yesterday's Tribune.
The following reference was made to
Prof. Parker's recent utterances as
voiced in an interview with a Pall Mall
Gazette man which has provoked so

much comment';
One of the pi'ecious tribe got Into

conversation with Prof. Parker a few
weeks ago in England, and, discover-
ing that the composer of "Hora Novls-sima- "

considered the beauty and
grandeur of Brahm'e "A German Re-

quiem" a "fact"- which "all the writ-
ings of all the critics"" could not alter,
answered with characteristic bump-
tiousness: "To my mind the 'Requiem'
has cowardice for Its psychological ba-

sis and dullness for the quality of Its
utterance." Mighty fine .mouth-fillin- g

words truly; but what do they mean?
Prof. Parker replied that he didn't be-

lieve there, was any psychological basis
to the "Requiem." ' It was absolute
music that came from the heart and
head of Brahms;, no more. But he
might have asked wherein the psychol-
ogical cowardice of a composition could
lie, In the music? Is one tune'or suc-
cession of chorda readier than another
for a Balaklava charge, a Golgotha or
the hemlock? Is Brahms' music a
whine or a whimper? If Vernon Black-
burn were to say so he would make
himself the laughing stock of musical
England, for while Brahms reflects the
sentiments of those portions of his text
which deplore death as the common lot
of man It also gives, inspiring utterance
to the words of comfort interspersed
with them and takes jubilant flights,
becoming, indeed, "as the voice of a
great multitude, and as the voice of
many waters, and as the voice of many
thunderings, saying "Alleluia, for the
Lord God Omnipotent Reigneth!" in
contemplation of the triumphant out-
come of the universal tragedy. .

If, then, the cowardice is not in the
music it may be in the text. Thaj
quarrel Mr. Blackburn may have with
the psalmist, and Solomon, with Isaiah,
and Saints Mathew,- John, Peter and
Paul, the last of whom,, it may be said,
even In the fact of the new critics, was
quite as brave a rhetorician as Vernon
Blackburn in the lines contributed by
him to the text of "A German Re-

quiem." ,'.

MISSIONARY SERVICES CLOSE.
New Britain, Oct. 30. The missionary

services at the Swedish Bethany church
were brought to a close yesterday by a
large gathering afternoon and evening,
at which several speakers
were present. Addresses were made
by Revs. C. E. Carlson of Woodstock,
A. G. Peterson of New Haven and K. F.
Oslon of Brooklyn.

k REAL

WW
We are special agent for Swift

Extract of Beet. -

We made a determined effort to
get exclusive control of this pro.
duct for New Haven because we
firmly believed that It excelled
any other made.

It goes farther, It tastes better,'
and It Is better.

Incidentally we save yon some--
thing on the cost, as these price
witness.

2 ounje Jars, SSc.
4 ouo.es jars,
8 ounce Jars, $1.17
Pound, ' $2.0!.

GET IT AT HULL'S.
HULL'S,

State and Chapel Streets

gvovisiauSf Set.

SWEET
CIDER

That is Sweet.
Absolutely pure. Filtered

through sand. Perfectly clean.

SAGE CHEESE.
Est. NICHOLS, 378 State st

Telephone No. 404-3- .

E. Schoenberger & Sons.
PALACE and CENTRAL MARKETS.

Poultry, Meats and Vegetables. Special
Bargains This Week. Mouitery Meat and
Vegetables. Porterhouse Steak 14c 11, liound
Steak IL'O lb, Spare Kill 8c lb. Poultry

Turkeys 12e lb. fowls Re . i

lbs Hamburg 25c, Fresh Spare Rib loo lb.
fi. SCHOiiKEEROEK A SONS.

PRESSURE BROUGIITTO HEAR UPON
1IIM BXGR41WATE COACHERS.

Sharp Practice Yesterday Largs Crowd
of Students at the Field Yesterday
IHcBrlde Calls for Alore Coachrrs,
Yale men take their defeat of Satur-

day philosophically and make no com-
plaints. They admit that they were
beaten by a better team, but have also
set to work in grim earnest to remedy
the faults that Columbia's superior
playing made evident in their own
form. The old Yale spirit Is aroused,
and this week and next will see things
hum on the football gridiron.

The management has not heard from
as many coaches as was hoped, but re-

plies are of such a nature that Indica-

tions point to a numerous company of
old players returning by the end of the
week for the remainder of the season.

Yesterday Head Coach Rodgers was as-

sisted by Murphy, Thorne, Bull and
Louis Hinkey.
- The enthusiasm which the defeat de

veloped in the student body was the
most pleasing feature of the afternoon's
practice. Three hundred strong, u com-
pany mainly seniors and Juniors, march-
ed into the field enclosure singing Yale
songs, and upon taking their places In
the cheering section repeatedly made
the field ring with their cheers for Cap
tain, McBrlde and the leading players.
When Cutten appeared In football uni-
form they sent up a deafening 'cheer.

Cutten, last year's center, will proba-
bly yield to the pressure brought to
bear upon him by graduate coachers
and alumni, who feel that the parson
player la better than Cuhha, and as he
is still enrolled as a student In the grad-
uate department he is eligible to play.
If Cunha proves hla superior Cutten
will be as bappy as If he himself made
the eleven again. He hopes to "wakei
up the Hawaiian giant" and make him
play in a manner worthy o himself, to
quote Cutten's own wqrds. He would
not consent to play at all until he saw
that his services were needed. Cutten
has not been in playing uniform this
year at all, but despite that fact he
played one whole half and part of the
second. He was taken out. then, as he
felt groggy, not being quite In trim. A
few days of the exercise will put him
back in his last year's early form and
he will then give Cunha a lively tussle.
As it was, he made the big chap look
about him lively. Cunha, being in good
condition, stood the fight better In the
long run, but had his hands full until
Richardson took Cutten's place on the
'varsity, side.

jn the first half the 'varsity had but
little difficulty In scoring a touchdown
by straight football, Jbut In the second
half, when a number of substttutlona
were made, Cutten going out, also 01-c-

and Brown at guards, Stillman at
tackle and Thomas at end, the college
side had better success and came near
scoring on the 'varsity.

Fumbling was. the main trouble yes-

terday, Flncke and Cutten not working
well together. Practice will probably
do much to remedy that, however. As)
to the general work of the team yester-
day it must be admitted that it was
ragged and uneven. . The Interference
was poor, and the team play was not
well worked up. To remedy this and to"

Introduce some formations that will be
effective the secret practice of one-ha- lf

jdaily. will begin
Two men who have hitherto played

half-bac- k were used yesterday as ends.
Chadwlck and Roby were the men and
both showed their lack of knowledge of
the position. Both are fast and fierce
tacklers, and be hammered into good
ends, though they lack the essentials
now. Thomas and Gould were far su-

perior yesterday. Schweppe was rest-
ed.

Preceding the regular lining up the
two rush lines faced each other and
McBrlde and Auchlncloss by turns
punted the ball down the field to a relay
of backs In the back field. By pairs
the ends, the guards and the tacklers
were run down under the kicks to nail
the man who tried for the ball. The
catching of the punts was lamentably
weak, with the exception of the work
by Richards, Flncke, deSaulle3 and Du-pe- e.

Sharpe and the lesser lights seem-
ed to be too nervous to get the ball.
Coach Thorne lectured Sharpe roundly
for his eagerness to get the ball on the
run. He told him to run the rjsk of
losing a gain In distance rather than to
sacrifice a sure catch. The "varsity
side lined up as follows: Cutten, cen-

ter; Brown and Olcott, guards; Still-ma- n

and Francis, tackles; Thomas and
Winter and Gould, ends; Flncke, quar-
ter; Sharpe and Adams, half-back- s;

McBrlde and Auchlncloss, futj-back- s.

Substitutions were made in every posi-
tion except that of Francis In the sec-
ond half. Keane was taken out for an
injury to his right leg, which has once
before been seriously hurt. It may prove
of small consequence, as he felt able to
continue, but Robinson, the trainer,
Would not permit it.

The remainder of the week will, If
plans are carried out, find the eleven
worked along the lines of developing In-

terference and formation plays that
drill the men In team play.

Table Delicacies.
Besides the usual staple groceries which

every grocer ls'supposed to sell, yon will
tilnnvK linil here a particularly desirable
line of fancy groceries and delicacies of ev-

ery description. These goods are the verv
best that the market affords, and are a
welcome audition to tne uaiiy menu.

C. T. DOWNES & SON,
Broadway and York Street. I

Telephone iloJ-- t. i

ANOTHER LOT JUST RECEIVED,
FULL 8IZK, FULL WKIGHT.

NOT TO BE FOUND HLSEWHERE
IN THE CITY.

3c per bar.
STILL ANOTHER,

MealineSoap
YOU KNOW WHAT THAT IS.

19c per box.'

NOTHING MORE REFRESHING
THESIS COLD OCTOBER DAYS
THAN A CUP OF HOT HOUP.
STOP AT OUR STATK STREET
STORE ANY DAY THIS WEBK AND
GET A COP FREE, lo VARIETIES.

S.S.ADAMS.
5 Stores. '

All the Stores have Telephones. ;

FOE GAME.
Partridge.

Quail.

Woodcock.

THE I H. MBIT CO.

dor. Elm and ChurcH Stoats. .

Telepfaon. 1207.

Branch Store-s- 275 KdjewooJ Ave

ripbM 1al4

Tie C. B. Hart Co.

Gilt Edged Poultry
at Low Prices.

Spring Turkeys; the finest we
ever had at this season.

Our Ducks were never finer.
Chickens as fat as Capons.
Avery choice lot of Fowls at

14c per lb. V

We can please you if you are
looking for Lamb, Veal or Beef.

Egg Plants, String Beans, Cu
cumbers';'' '

An excellent line of Malaga and
TokayGrapes.

Pound Sweet, King, and Snow
apples.

"

THE C. .
HART CO.,

350 and 352 State Street

Monday and ,

Tuesday.
Larded Pot Roast, 10 and 12o

All solid meat, no bone.

Round Steak, . 12c

Loin Steak, .' ' 14c

Demostraton All This
Wea k of CampMI's Con

centratod Soups.
;

Come in and try them.:

Telephone 1278. Goods Delivered,

New Haven Public Market

390-39- 2 State Streets

Fine Country Poultry
COUNTRY, CHICKENS, (full drssefl, lOo

pound. ! t 'i ,'

COUNTRY FOWS, full dreascil, JUc lb.

CAPE COD CRAXBKnRIESv
FANCY CELERY. , t

A full line of FKKSH yEGICf ABLE

Carload Fine Yellow Onions. V

j
80c bushel, 18c peek '."'.'

Finest Native Potatoes,
0c bushel.

JUST IN,
Our own brand of PREPARED BUCK-

WHEAT. 10c per package. We guurantro
tin. above to maki u.ikcs to suit all. No
better sn. -- t

Our FANCY ELGIN CREAMERY Is bard
to equal. Only 2Tc per lb.

Our FANCY ONH POUND TRINTS. ZUs

lb, are the finest goods on the market.

Good BUTTKR for 22n and 2Se per lb.

D.M. WELCH & SON,
' LEADING CASH GUOCHRS,

li ud 30 Cuugrass Avomio,
Branches 8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and

375 Campbell Avenue, (West HavcC.

oAsrrosiiA.
Swsths Kind You Have Aimya Boggl

Bijmatsrs

CREDITORS QUESTION SMITH.
Lawyers representing creditors of

Emerson R. Smith, the former shoe
dealer of Chapel street, examined him
in the office of Referee in Bankruptcy
Newton yesterday forenoon for two
hours. In the schedule filed by Smith
he named as creditors his wife for SLO-

CK) and his wife's sister and a Mrs.

Staples of this city for small amounts.
The debts are represented by notes for
money loaned. Lawyers William A.

Wright and B. E. Lynch represented
the inquiring creditors, and Lawyer L.
E. Jacobs Mr. Smith. The first meet-

ing of the creditors of Simon L. Simp-
son was also held yesterday afternoon.

CITY COURT CASES.
Charles A. Wright, employed by Peck

and Bishop, caused a stir in the city,
court yesterday morning by refusing to
answer questions put to him by Judge
Dow. He was a witness in the case of
Charles A. Henderson, colored, charg-
ed with assault by Fore'man Alfred
Scarlett of Peck & Bishop's. Judge
Dow sent him to Jail for ten days and
fined him $10 and costs for contempt of
court.

In the case against Henderson there
seemed to be a feeling of fear among
the witnesses. They were afraid of

losing work on the one hand and of

getting a severe beating on the other.
From that fact Judge Dow concluded
that Henderson had viciously used a
large pair of shears and that the as-

sault might have been gerlnus. He sent
Henderson to jail for thirty days and
fined him $50 and costs of $12.81.

John McCarthy was charged being a
common drunkard. The case was con
tinued.

John F. Sullivan, a longshoreman of
James street, was fined $3 and costs of
$9.11 for stealing a sweater, the prop-
erty of Captain Jacobs, the commander
of a canal boat which is discharging a
cargo at Mill river.

Edward H. Shea was fined $5 and
costs of $8.29 for resisting Sergeant
Doherty on Grand avenue Saturday
night. A charge of drunkenness against
Shea was nolled.

A case of breach of the peace against
Solomn Esenberg of 300 Oak street,
charged by James R. Rellly, was con-

tinued until November.
Katherlne McCabe, Who was releases

from jail Saturday, was charged with
drunkenness. She pleaded for a chance
to reform and Judge Dow continued the
case for one week to see if she Intends
to stop drinking,

Tony Spekno and Jacob Zlntes were
arrested Sunday afternoon by Patrol-
man Burnham for shooting craps In a
barn In the rear of 32 Lafayette street.
Zintes was discharged by Judge Dow
and Spekno fined $5 and costs.

Mary Maloney of 3S York street was
fined $2 and "costs of $8.82 for quarreling
with Mary Reynolds, a neighbor.

Catherine Markell'was fined $2 and
costs of $8.93 upon acharge of drunk
enness. She caused Patrolman Cooney
considerable trouble at the corner of
York and Oak streets, early Sunday
morning.

Celia Maloney of 115 Mill River street
was charged with breach of the peace
by her husband. Judgment was sus
pended, as it is the first time that tti3
Maloneys have been in court.- -

Nolles were entered in cases of
breach of the peace and drunkenness
against James Breslin.

Rudolph Newman was fined $1 and
costs of $9.50 upon a charge of injuring
his father's house on Silver street.

Mrs. Annie Falrcloth was fined $2

and costs of $8.93 for abusing Mrs. E1- -.

len Oliver of 74 Webster street.
Thomas Dowd was fined $15 and costs

for abusing his wife.
Thomas Dowd was fined $15 and costs

for abusing his wife.
Thomas Welch of 62 Poplar street was

charged with Judge Dow
was startled to hear thai Welch had
in two years and a half only given his
wife $13 to support seven children.

Judge Dow ordered that he either go
to jail for sixty days or furnish a $150
bond to pay his wife $5 a week for 26

weeks. He went to jail.
The case of John Daley, arrested Sat-

urday night for being a professional
boarding house thief, was continued
until

Antonia Marilla was fined $7 and
costs of $8.71 upon a charge of breach
of the peace.

Rose Mahon of Gilbert street plead-
ed guilty to one case of theft from
a clothes line in the city court yester-
day and was fined $21 and costs of $15.52.

SUPREME COVRV DECISIONS.

Some of Them In Cases Argued In This
t'lly.

The supreme court at Bridgeport has
just given several decisions in cases
that were argued In the October term
of the court in this city.

In the suit of H. C. Judd & Root
against the city of Hartford, which
went up on appeal by the defendant,
the court finds no error. This was an
action brought in the superior court to
recover for wool that had been de-

stroyed by the setting baek of water
from the sewer on High street into the
cellar of the plaintiffs. Opinion by
Judge Baldwin.

In the suit of Linus B. Wales against
Charles B. Graves, which went upon
appeal by the plaintiff fro'm a decision
rendered by Judge Peck in the court of
common pleas, the court finds no error.
This was an action brought to recover
on a subscription for a book which the
defendant refused to accept on the
ground that it did not meet the repre
sentations. Opinion by Judge Hall.

In the suit of the Farmlneton Snvlnns
Eank against B. F. Curran and others,
the court finds error. The Judgment of
the superior court is set aside and the
case is remanded, rue action was
brought by the plaintiff to foreclose on
property in Meriden. The plaintiff had
no title to a portion of the Jand it
sought to foreclose upon. The opinion
is by Andrews, C, J.

In the appeal taken by the United
States Envelope company from the as-
sessors of the town of Vernon, the
court finds error and reverses the
judgment, of the superior court. The
complaint was demurred to in the su-

perior court because of the claim that'
the appeal had not been taken in form.
The superior court sustained the de-

murrer and the appeal was taken from

We wish to call attention to The New Haven Shoe

Company's three dollar ($3.00) boots, twenty-fiv- e

hundred pair, ten different styles to select from, all

widths from AA to E, all sizes from 2 to 8. If you

have been wearing higher priced boots and wish to

have your feet look and feel just as well, try a pair

of our three dollar boots. Vici Kid, Cloth top,

Box Calf.

We would be pleased to have our lady customers

call and have their shoes polished "Free."
i

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

firming the decree of the probate court.
The appellants, May C. Griggs, Aaron
A. Benedict and Charlotte R. Benedict,
appealed.

INTERESTING MEETING

At the Odd Fellows' Home -- Krsiiil Sec-

retary Bolsforcl.
Grand Secretary Botsford of the Con-

necticut I. O. O. F. was able to be out
again and at his office yesterday. He
was reported as seriously ill in one of
the papers on Saturday. He cme home

Friday night from attendance upon the
annual meeting at the Odd Fellows'
home In, New London, not feeling well,

having taken cold, and on Saturday he
had his physician called in. On Sunday
he was feeling much better and yester-
day he transacted business at hla office
as usual.

The recent meeting of the board of
government at the Odd Fellows' home
at Falrvlew was ah important one and
nearly every man who has since the
founding of the Institution been con-

nected with its management was pres-
ent, and the affair was much in the na-

ture of a reunion.
The reports of the various officers

showed clearly the benefit the home ha9
been to the Invalid members of the or- -'

der, thirty-si- x of whom with their wives'
have resided ther. "during the saven
years of Its existence;.,, Financially, the
home Is In a very gratifying condition.
It owes nothing and has over $30,000 de
posited in various banks in the state.

Charles B. Ware of New London ban
been the president of the board of man-

agers since the home was opened, and
his tireless energy and care was fitting-
ly remembered. . At the conclusion of
the business meeting Zebulon R. Rob-bi-

of Norwich, a member of the board,
made a speech very complimentary to
Mr. Ware, and at 'Its end he presented1
him, on behalf of the home, with a
handsome purse in which was a brand-ne- w

$100 bill.
The presentation Was heartily, ap-

plauded and when Mr. Ware rose to re-

spond he was greeted with loud ap-

plause. His response was worthy of
the gift and his appreciation of It was
very apparent. The members went to
Falrvlew on the 1:50 train on the Gro-to- n

branch, which stopped at that sta-
tion for their convenience. It was the
first train ever run over the road that
stopped there. ,

AMHERST'S PRESIDENT

To Speak at Yale University Next
Month.

President Harris of Amherst college
has secured President Gilman of Johns
Hopkins university, formerly of Yale,
and R. A. Woods, Amherst '69, head of
the South End house, Boston, to lecture
before the college this year in the course
of lectures on college thought and pub-
lic interest. President Harris Is also
endeavoring to secure Professor Patrick
Geddes of Edinburgh, Scotland, who is
to lecture' soon before the Twentieth
Century club of Boston.

President Harris will speak before the
Educational societyat Northampton on
the 14th. Later in the month he will
address the Presbyterian union In New
York, before which Presidents Hadley
of Yale and Faunce of Brown will also
speak. President Harris will preach at
Williams college November 3, at Welles- -

ley college the 5th and at Yale universi
ty the 19th.

DISEASE FROM RIVER WATER.

Hartford People a Little Frightened
Over the Condition of Affairs.

Hartford, Oct. 30. There has been
some increase of disease in this city at-
tributable to the use of Connecticut
river water, but not as much as was
anticipated. It was feared by physi-
cians that the compulsory use of water
from the river would produce many
cases of typhoid fever, but they have
been happily disappointed. Those who
feared an epidemic of typhoid attribute
the city's escape from it to the fact
that people have been fully warned and
have boiled the water as well as used
It sparingly. Many persons have ar-

ranged for a supply of spring water for
the table. Thus much less Connecticut
river water has been drunk than was
expected.

There is considerable general sick-
ness in the city and the hospital is full.
There is not a private room vacant In
the bu!!3!r. and not many beds In the
wards. This is attributed more to gen-
eral atmospheric and climatic condi-
tions than to the use of Connecticut
river water.

"Say," said a slangy man, "there
goes a guy that's daffy. He's bug for
true."

"Why," said the man to whom he
was speaking "I thought that fellow
was bright. Is he a bug?"

"Bug? Well, ask me. If you'd drop
Insect powder on him there'd be a sud-
den death." Memphis Scimiter.

To Cure a Colli In One l)ny.
fake Lastitlve Bromo Ouiiiine Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If it tails to cure
b. . urove 8 signature is on eacn oox. zoc.

Tie NEWHAVBW SHOE COMPANY

842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

Special

PARLOR
We offer for the next ten days 150 parlor suites, all new

just from the hands of the upholsterers, at a special discount
of TWENTY FIVE PERCENT. Shaving off one-quart- er

of the value of these goods from the low prices at which
they were marked makes them cheaper by far than anv sim-
ilar lot of suites ever offered. We have only one reason for
doing it. Anticipating the rapid advance on all materials
entering into the construction of parlor.suits we bought
largely and now propose to give our customers the advan-

tage, Don't miss this opportunity. Every make and style
of suites, ranging in price from $25 to $150,

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.
Popular Upholstery Outfitters,

89 to 97 Orange St. 780 Chapel St.

The Chatfleld Paper Go. CA98-;30- 2

( Street
Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State.
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omivAJis. THE COMING LECTURES symphony oitcuvsTKA patrons.ORPHANS' BANK ACCOUNTS
Choice Selections in Tailor-mad- e Suits,

Ulsters, and Silk Waists.

Advance Styles in Fur Garments.

LECTURES ON SHAKESPEARE'S
PLAYS.

Henry A. Clapp, A. M., of Boston,
will deliver a course of six lectures on

Shakespeare's plays at the Historical
Society building on Grove street. The
lectures will be given Saturday morn-

ing at 11 o'clock and will begin Novem-
ber 4. The lecturss are given under
the auspices of the Historical society.
New Haven people are much indebted
to the society for securing Mr. Clapp to
speak here, as he is regarded as a very
high New England authority on lec-

tures upon the dramas of Shakespeare
and upon the life and personality of
the poet.

The lectures will be given at the His-
torical Society hall, Grove street, on
Saturday mornings of November, with
two in December. Tickets may be had
of the members of the committee, Mrs.
J. Mason Hoppln of 47 Hillhouse ave-
nue, Mrs. Henry F. English of 38
Hillhouse avenue, Mrs. Lynde Harrison
on 52 Hillhouse avenue, Mrs. C. Berry

ant CaiiTie CatsuD, Mil
Season Has

If you wantto be paid and well paid for your labor, use only absolute
ly PURE SPICES.

N. B. Inferior and adulterated Spices are never found In our stock.
They are worthless and injurious.

We have Just received a fresh supply of Whole and Ground Spices, am
should be pleased to have you give th em a trial,

GOODWIN S TEA AND COFFEE STORE
Mi State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

Complete I.lat of Tliorti Wlio lluve
gubicrlbril TIlU Year.

Following is a completelist of the
subscribers and patrons of the New
Haven Symphony orchestra:

Mary A. Barnett, Mrs. F. B. Dexter,
Mr. F. B. Dexter, Miss E. Carmalt, Jo-

seph P. Whittlesey, Prof. B. Jepson, Eli
Whitney, George F. Newcomb, W. N.

Parker, William R. Tyler, Robert
Brown, Mrs. N. A. Foote, Henry C.

Bretzfelder, Mrs. Henry Farnha'm, Mrs.
William W. Whiting, Rudolph Steinert,
Miss E. J. Elliott. Mrs. W. G. Dickin
son, E. B. Bowditch, Mra. ueorge u.
DIckerman, T. D. Seymour, Pierce N.

Welch, W. Stuggiss, Miss Fannie B.

Pardee, Miss M. E. Drlscoll, the Misses
Lyman, E. P. Allen, Mrs. Thomas
Hooker, Mrs. Charles P. Clark, Mrs. S.
B. Shoninger, Phelps Montgomery. Mr3.
A. H. Kimberly, Mrs. George B. Farn-ha-

Mrs. Thomas G. Bennett, Mr. El-

liot H. Morse, George McKenzie, Mrs.

May T. Gridley, the Misses Twining,
Miranda B. Merwin, Miss M. E. Scran-to- n,

President Arthus T. Hadley, Sime
on E. Baldwin, Mrs. Arthur H. Day, F.
B. Bunnell, E. E. Salisbury, Anna Cha-pl- n

Ray, Mrs. Lulnan Cowjes, Cecil K.
Bancroft, Mrs. E. H. Walker, Mary E.
Law, Mrs. J. McCoIiff, Mrs. F. G.

Beach, Mrs. AV. W. Farnham, Dr. T. T.

Munger, Caroline I. DIckerman, Mrs. R.
C. Stiles, Charles H. Webb, Charlea
Ray Palmer, S. S. De Forest, Frank H.
Chase, William Lyon Phelps, E. H.
Sneath, Miss Mary L. Booth, Mrs.
Franklin Farrell, Misa Julia Booth,
William Dexter Anderson, M. M. Mar-

ble, E. S. Dana, Miss Florence Truman,
N. L. Elklns, Miss L, M. Phlpps, N. M.
Hess, Miss S. E. Daggett, F. W. Wil-

liams, Francla Bacon, Mrs. C. Berry
Peets. Addie Hartstrong, Lewis A.

Piatt, Mrs. R. A. Searles, Mrs. Ruther-
ford Trowbridge, Mrs. S. A. Bassett,
Misa Alice M. Cowles, D. K. Jones,
Mrs. Henry S. Parmelee, George H.
Langzettell, A. N. DeForest, Mrs. II. P.
Hoadley, Mrs. George-E- . Day, Miss Sa-

rah G. Hotchklss, Miss Ida L. James,
Mr. Nathaniel Bronson, Miss Alice Rog-
ers, Ansonia; Miss O. H. English, Misa
Whitney, 29 Elm street; F. Wayland
Fellowes, John I. H. Downes, Miss M.
D. Porter, H. Stanley Knight, Mrs. S.
H. Chapman, G, B. Morgan, Mrs. R. A.
Brown, Joseph N. Porter, Mrs. F. H.
Ailing, Henry F. English, Mabel L.
Beecher, Mrs. Morris F. Tyler, Mrs.
Daniel C. Eaton, Mrs. R. W. Pardee,
Morris Steinert, Mr. Gustave Gruener,
Mrs. , H. Brewer, Mrs. Henry Trow-
bridge, Dr. A, E. Winchester, Mrs. T.
W. T. Curtis, Mrs. L. B. Morris, Mrs.
J. C. Schwab, Mrs. Daniel L. Adams,
Prof. Frank C. Porter, Mrs. P. D. Wool-so- y,

Frederick Hapff, F. R. "Bliss, John
Hegel, A. W. Evans, Mrs. E. P. Dickie,
Mrs. E. P. Sanford, C. H. Zimmerman,
Mrs. W. G. Sumner, the Misses Day, C.
L. Kltchel, Henry B. Sargent, Judge L.
W. Cleaveland, Mrs. G. B. Martin,
Thomas D. Goodsell, Mrs. Newman
Smyth, Mrs. James D. Dana, SA. Van
Name, Mr. Max Tru'mann, Mrs. S. W.
Bradley, Trof. F. K. Saunders, Miss N.
Johnson, Rev. E. E. Fellows of Derby,
Mrs. A. E. Cowles of Ansonia, Mrs.
Bliss of Ansonia, Mrs. C. W. Kellogg,
Charles E. Atwater, S. D. Gilbert, A, C.

Matthewson, Judge Lynde Harrison,
Mrs. S. F. Foote, Mrs. J. W. Mansfield,
Miss A. F. Sanford, Mrs. W. H. Thomp-
son, Madam Evelyn Oertel, H. B. Jep
son, G. A. Appel, Miss C. S. White, S.
Zunder, E. M. Clark, the Misses Lyman,
Mrs. Albert S. Holt, Rev. F. W. Baker,
Mrs. Frances Wayland, Walter R. Nich-
ols, Mrs. William Beebe, Mrs. E. E.
Hall, Prof. B. Perrin, J. D. Dewell, Eu-ge- nt

S. Bristol, Miss Francis Osborn,
Mrs. N. R. Hotchklss, Miss N. K. John-
son, the Misses Arnold, Florence J. Gra-

ham, Emily H. Whitney, Franklin S.

Bradley, Mrl? F. J. Kingsbury, P. H.
Bishop, F. M. Trowbridge, Miss Fannie
A. Bowers, Mrs. W. T. Fields, Louis A.
Elliott, M. Edith Plnney, Misa H. M.
Bunnell, Edward A. Bowers, Prof. S.
S. Sanford, Miss Sargent, Mrs. Annie 0.
Rowland, Herbert E. Smith, W. E.
Chandler, Miss A. P. Chamberlin, Mr9.
Tho'mas Lewis H. English, Mrs. R. F.
Lines, Judge S. L. Bronson, Mrs. A. B.
Morrill, Mrs. W. O. Whltcomb, Mrs. Geo.
Marrison Gray, Mrs. R. G. L. McNeille,
Mrs. W. H. Matthews of Afjsonta, Mrs.
Thomas R. Atkins of Ansonia, Mrs. E.

Powe of Ansonia, Mrs. F. E. Hoadley
of, Ansonia, Mrs. C. F. Brooker of An-

sonia, Dr. B. A. Cheney, Mrs. F. C.

Earle, Fred S. Hunt of Bridgeport,
Conn.

This list represents three and seventy
odd names, which la by all odds the lar-

gest subscription the Symphony has
ever had. The list will probably con-
tinue to grow until Friday, when the
sale begins.

RELIEF CORPS INSPECTION.
Hartford, Oct. 30. The annual inspec

tion of Robert O. Tyler Post Relief
corps took place at their rooms in the
Cheney building Saturday, Department
Inspector Allle Backus of Meriden be-

ing present.
The hall was prettily decorated In

yellow and white chrysanthemums, yel-
low being the national color. After the
inspection tea was served to the visitors
and women of the corps, under the di
rection of Mrs. Irene Earl.

A large number of women attended,
including the national president, Mrs.
Harriet J. Rodge of this city; the na-

tional secretary, Mrs. Charlotte E.
Wright of New Haven; the department
president, Mrs. Anna jrt. ijoomis or

Miss F. Adelaide Sackett, the president
the Eleventh regiment, together with

Wethersrleld, East Hartford and Rock-vill- e

corps.

HARUGARI FAIR.
The fair was to have closed last night,

as all the tickets have not been
handed in yet, and as 'the hall is rented

the drawing will take place as
stated above. There will also be a
number of valuable articles auctioned

The voting contest will also not
close until niprht.

chocolate, and In many delicious
added by the ue o

Kill K. .11. Pagel.
Elis E. M. Pagels of West Haven

died at his home Saturday, afternoon
aged twenty-si- x years. He was a mem-

ber of West Haven Engine company,
No. 1, and also of Seabury chapter of
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.,- - His
death is greatly lamented by many
warm friends of the deceased, who
was much esteemed in the community
The funeral services will be held from
his home, West Court street, this after
noon at 3 o'clock, and Rev. Dr. Gesner
of Christ church, of which the deceased
had been a life long member, will off-
iciate. The interment will be made in
Oak Grove cemetery.

MRS. MARTHA HITCHCOCK.
Mrs. Martha G. Hitchcock died sud-

denly at her home in Woodmont Satur-
day afternoon, aged thirty-eig- years.
She was the wife of F. S. Hitchcock
and the daughter of Allen G. Sperry of
Bethany. She was well known by all
the residents of Woodmont, and for
some time was the popular hostess of
the Merwin's Point hotel. The remains
will be taken to Bethany for interment.
The funeral will take place from the
house in Woodmont at 9:30 a. m. to-

day and from Christ church, Bethany,
at 2 p, m.

DEATH OF DWIGHT TOWNSEND.
New York, Oct. 30. Dwight Townsend

died last night at his residence in this
city in his seventy-fourt- h year.

As a boy Mr. Townsend became a
clerk with the late Frederick C. Have-meye- r.

In 1860 Mr. Townsend and Mr.
Havemeyer formed a partnership in
the sugar refining business under the
firm name of Havemeyer, Townsend &
Co. Mr, Townsend in 1865 was elected
to congress from the old First congres-
sional district. Throughout his term he
served on the ways and means commit-
tee. Several years later he was again
ejected to represent the First district
in the Forty-thir- d congress and became
a prominent figure in Washington. Mr.
Townsend retired from the firm of
Havemeyer, Townsend & Co. in 1867. In
1880 he became associated with John
W. Mackay and had much to do with
the formation of what is now the Pos
tal Telegraph company. During the
Cuban rebellion in 1873 "Mr. Townsend
gave bail for the members of the Cu-
ban junta in this city upon the occasion
of their arrest and i'mprlsonmtnt In
Ludlow street jail. In 1854 Mr. Town-sen- d

married Miss Emily Hodges of
Rutland, Vt.,'who survives him.

HERBERT W. SHEPARD.
Herbert W. Shepard, aged nineteen

years, son of the late Thomas E. Shep-
ard of Waterbury, died at his home in
this city Sunday. The remains will be
taken to Waterbury for interment in
the family plot in Riverside ce'metery

the funeral services being held
In this city, only the committal being
said at the grave. Yesterday's Water-
bury American says: "This young man
will be remembered by many Water-
bury people, especially those residing In
Simonsville, as a bright attractive little
fellow, and the hews of his death will
be sad tidings to hla friends here. He
was formerly a member of the Sunday
school of Trinity church."

RUBBER WORKS SHAKE-U- P MYS- -
' TERY.

Hartford, Oct. 30. A great deal of
mystery still attaches to the dismissal
last Friday of Treasurer Parker, Secre-
tary Anderson and Factory Manager
Wilson of the Hartford Rubber works.
It ia quite generally believed that
Charles R. Flint's rubber trust had
something to do with the sudden and
wholesale discharges, but exactly how
It was a factor is as little known now
as at the time of the dismissals. The
reticence of those directly concerned In
the matter gives opportunity for all
sorts of speculation, and it is hardly
necessary to say that this opportunity
has been eagerly seized.

Messrs. Parker and Wilson are both
very well known socially, as well as in
a business way, and it was thought by
their many friends that they would be
the last ones to go, if removals were
made, as expected, on account of the en-
trance of the rubber works into the
American Bicycle company. Their sum
mary dismissal, tnererore, came as a
complete surprise and the astonishment
has been only Increased by the fact that
neither the discharged men nor their
employers have seen fit to make a full
statement of the cause. Mr. Parker had
Intimated on Friday that he might make
a statement later, but when seen yes-

terday he declared that ha had nothing
to say. The leading representatives of
the American Bicycle company in town
were equally reticent.

Colonel George Pope and Albert L.
Pope, who is temporary manager of the
rubber works, declined to discuss the
case.

MR. BISHOP'S APPOINTMENT.
Henry M. Bishop has been appointed

In charge of sub-stati- No. 6 in place
of George A. Whitmore. News was re-
ceived yesterday afternoon from Wash-
ington by Postmaster Howarth that the
postofflce department had approved the
selection of Mr. Bishop. At the sub-
stations postage stamps, money orders
and registered letter business is attend-
ed to. Mr. Bishop is the well known
former secretary of the State Pharmacy
commission, a position he held for quite

number of years. He was a member
of the pharmacy board for years.

PATROLMAN JAMES REYNOLDS.

His Condition is Very Critical.
Policeman James Reynolds of 360

Congress avenue, who sustained a
shock of paralysis about two weeks ago,
was not quite, so comfortable yester-
day morning, and some fears were en-
tertained that he would not live
through the day. Last e"ening, how-
ever, his physician, Dr. Flynn, said
that Mr. Reynolds had improved a lit-
tle since the mornimr and that thorp
waa still a chance for his recovery.

Mrs. Youngwife I want to get some
salad.

Dealer Yes, ma'am. How many
heads?

Mrs. Youngwife Oh, goodness! I
thought you took the heads off. I justwant .plain chicken salad. Catholic
Standard and Times

KnnntiiK orr, the outcomp of norlwt nr
bad blood, have k iii'ver-t'ulliiii- r l:i n In n'r.
Aenew's Ointment. Will heal the lriost stub-
born cases. Soothes Irritation almost In-

stantly after first amilti-ation- . It relievos
itching and Burning Skin Diseases iu a

dav. It cures Piles in 3 to 5 ulirhts. 35
cents. Sold by li. A. Gessner. 33.

Before the Young Men's Republican
Club.

The committee of the Young Men'

Republican club on the subject has 13

sued the following announcement on the
lecture for Thursday evening:

Headquarters,
Young Men's Republican Club,

192 Crown Street.
Dear Sir The Hon. E. J. Hill, con

gressman from the Fourth district, will
deliver an address on "Alaska and the
Pacific Coast" (from which he has late,
ly returned) at 8 p. m., Thursday, No,
vember 2, in the hall of the club. Hon
N. D. Sperry will act as chairman of
the meeting and you are selected as one
of the vice presidents.

Please present this card at the door
of the hall. Very truly yours,

WILLIAM GAY,
Chairman of the Committee on Literary

Exercises and Debates.
Among the vice presidents are Hon,

George B. Martin, president of the
Union league, who will probably be one
of the speakers on another Thursday
evening; Professor Brewer of Yale uni
verslty, who will probably give a short
address on the subject of the evening
after Congressman Hill; General S. E.
Merwln, General George H. Ford, Hon,
F. B. Farnsworth, Judge William K,
Townsend, Judge L. M. Cleaveland and
George D. Watrous.

Among the men now In correspond
ence with the chairman of the commit
tee In reference to addressing the mem
bers on Thursday evenings are Hon.
Frank B. Brandegee, speaker of the
house; Hon. George P. McLean of Sims
buiy and Hon. Stiles Judson, jr., of
Stratford.

Hon. Charles M. Jarvis of East Ber-

lin says: "My health Is not of the best
and therefore I am obliged to curtail
my efforts as much as possible under
the circumstances. While I assure you
of my hearty sympathy, I shall have to
ask to be excused. .

Among the other speakers who are
coming are John Addison Porter, Sen-

ators Hawley and Piatt, Donald T,
Munn and Congressman Russell of

FEDERATION OF CHURCHES.

Action Taken at the Ministers' Meeting
Regarding Roberts of Utah.

At the meeting of the Federation of
Churches of New Haven and vicinity
held at Center church chapel yesterday
the following resolution brought up by
Rev. Dr. McLane was adopted unani-

mously:
"Resolved, That in the judgment of

the Federation of Churches of New Ha-

ven and vicinity, Mr. Roberts of Utah
is a violator of the laws of the United
States by virtue of plural marriages,
and should not be permitted to have a
seat in the United States congress. We
therefore respectfully request our rep-- i

resentatlves In congress and our sena-- i

tors to use their Influence to prevent
Mr. Roberts having a seat."

Dr. McLane referred to the fact that
he had been in receipc of several com-

munications from Mr. Campbell of Salt
Lake City, asking him to secure as
many names to a protest against the
seating of Mr. Roberts as he could. Dr.
McLane said that he knew nothing
about the gentleman who had sent him
the circular, or as to whether his mo-

tives were patriotic or interested, but
added that he felt that If the Federation
were to take some stand on the matter
the action might do some good.

Rev. Mr. Irvine strongly supported
the motion of Dr. McLane and detailed
some of his experiences in Salt Lake
City, where he had come in contact
with the effects of Mormonlsm among
the people. He thought
that the Christian people of the coun
try ought to make a strong effort to
run Roberts down, and favored the mo-

tion.
Other speakers supported Dr.

motion, among them Dr. Lines,
Dr. Phillips, Mr. Kerr, Mr. Sanford,
Mr. Beardsley and Mr. Foster. A
unanimous vote carried the motion
when it was put to the meeting. Dr.
McLane formulated the motion and the
secretary will send it to the state rep-
resentatives at Washington at an early
date.

Dr. W. L. Phillips presided over the
meeting and Rev. Mr. DIckerman acted
aa secretary. Among the clergymen
present were Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines, Rev.
W. A. Beardsley, Rev. F. R. Sanford
of Grace P. E. church, Rev. A. F. Ir-

vine, Rev. W. J. .Mutch, Rev. Dr. W.
W. McLane, Rev. Mr. Mossman, Rev.
J. Lee Mitchell, Rev. A. K. Fostcr,Rev.
George Foster Prentiss, Rev, F, R,

Luckey, Rev. N. J. Squires, Rev. M. R,
Kerr, and Rev. J. F. Saxton. Reports
of the various committees were read
and the -- word of the churches of the
city in canvassing the wards for church
members without churches discussed
and the district chairman heard. Rev.
H. L. Hutching, who has the work of
canvassing the city for the church di-

rectory in hand, reported, as did J. A

Towle, Ms assistant, who had the Ital-
ian districts especially in charge. The
figures presented by Rev. Mr. Hutch
ins show as follows:

There are 21,355 families rated. OE
these there were 2.336 without Bibles, of
whom 94 are Protestant. Of the fami-
lies who do not attend church 2,409 are
Protestant and 214 Catholics. Of the
Jews 314 families do not attend.

The number of Protestant children
who attend Sunday school Is 5,093.
Those not attending Sunday school
who are between the ages of four and
sixteen, number 1,643. The number of
Roman Catholic children between the
ages of four and sixteen, who attend
Sunday school is 5,588, and those who
do not and between the same age num
bers 3,105. The number of Jewish chil
dren attending Sunday school is 424,
and of those not attending 915.

GOLF CLUB TOURNAMENT.

Qualifying Round to be Played To-Da- y.

The qualifying round in the tuurna-me- nt In
of the New Haven Golf club will

continue y. This was decided up-
on by the management of the tourna-
ment yesterday In consequence of the
large number of entries which have
been received. The tournament proper
will open morning. Yester-
day a number of Yale mem as well as
members of the Country club, compet-
ed. Among the former were Byers.
Hitchcock, and Cheney, while of the
latter Prof. Phelps, Thomas Hooker,
Prof. Woolsey and Charles Zimmer-
man. The first sixteen competitors will
play in the finals and the sixteen com-

ing next will play in the consolation
match.

ABOUT 00 11 AYE SAVINGS HANK

HOOKS IX THEIR KAMI

Prize and Imlu.try money Placed In

Local llitnki mid Given Them When

Tlley Itcucli Tholr Eighteenth Tfeu- r-

Doitatlmi. Still Come In nt (lie !!
tatlon.
Ever since Jast Thursday when the

money donated by local citizens for

the New Haven orphan asylum was

collected there has come to that' lnatl
tution various sums in cash. Seldom
In ita history has the orphan asylum
been ahle to collect such a large sum
of money as it has this year, and rarely
have donations come In more freely
after the annual donation day had

passed. The cash amount this year is

i the largest that has been received In

three years and the donation supplies
such as furniture, housekeeping ar-

ticles, veiretflhles. etc.. have come In

in great numbers.
The prizes that are given to the chil

dren for the best behavior during the
year and those for neatness are always
a source of great interest to them, ana
there is no little competition for their
possession. It will be Interesting to
know that the money won by the
scholars each year la well taken care
of by the authorities at the asylum.
Mrs. Henry Champion is secretary of
the Institution and It Is one of her
many duties to place the prize money
In one of the local savings banks. The
money is placed In the bank in the
children's names and when they be
come eighteen years of age they come
into full possession of It.

Mrs. Champion first informs the little
orphans that they have won $5, $3 or
whatever amount the prizes are for and
tella them It will be placed In a savings
bank and that by the time they become
of suitable age It will have grown to
possibly double the original amount,
This, of course, tickles the little ones,
and the Idea of having some real
money given them encourages them to
be neat and regular in their habits.and
it also gives them something to look
forward to at their "graduation."

Quite frequently some of the older
inmates of the asylum are indentured
to families in tte city or vicinity to re
main with them until they are eighteen'
years of age. The girls do light house-
work generally and the boys, who are
in nearly all cases taken by farmers
on the outskirts of New Haven, are
employed In doing chores about the
farm and in making themselves gener-
ally useful..

These boys and girls are kept until
they are eighteen years old when they
are allowed to start out and become
their own masters and mistresses.
Years ago on their attaining their
eighteenth birthday they were paid $50

by those for whom they worked, but
recently this plan has been changed so
that now the indentured boys and girls
are paid by installments of so much a
year. This money, like the prize mon-
ey, is given to Mrs. Champion, who
places it In the bank for them. There
are now nearly ninety books held by
this lady for the orphans. By the new
method the interest on the money be-

fore the sum total is paid, amounts to
quite a little sum in itself. This new
method ia also a relief to those who
are obliged to pay, as $50 is quite a lit-
tle sum to give up all at one time,
whereas $5 or $10 at the end of each
year is not felt as much.

In nearly every case those who are
indentured until their eighteenth year
prove very apt and in a great many
instances they are glad of the opportu-
nity of remaining at what has been
their real home. ,

REAL ESTATE RECORD.
The following deeds were filed for rec-

ord in the town clerk's office yesterday:
AVarranty deeds Samuel J. Brown to
Frank E. Hotchklss, 35 feet Foot
street; Anna E. Atwater et al. to Kami
Ginsberg, 67 feet Bradley street: Ed-
ward M. Clark to John Fischer. 50 feet
Yale avenue; Andrew C. Smith to John
M. Mueller, 32 2 feet Putnam street;
Samuel H. Chittenden to John Lowe, 24

2 feet Cedar Hill avenue. '
Quit claim deeds Ida M. Wood to

Philip Goodhart,40 feet Spring street;
Philip Godhart to Charles W. Wood, 40

feet Spring 'street; Alonzo R. Weed et
al. to Anna E. Atwater, 67 feet Bradley
street; Herman D. Clark to Anna E.
Atwater, 67 feet Bradley street; Mel-

bourne .1. Parkhurst et al. to Emily M.

Ailing, 45 feet Sherman avenue; Fair
Haven Union Cemetery association to
Mary .1. Johnson, a burial lot; Connec
ticut Savings bank to Frederick B,

Brill, property on Oak street.

THE STRIKE IN MERIDEN.

Seven Hundred Employes of the Miller
Company Still Out.

Meriden, Oct. SO. The seven hundred
employes of the E. Miller company who
went out on a strike last Thursday and
Friday, are still out. The company sent
word to the men this afternoon that
they would like a conference with them
for the purpose of settling the difficulty,
The state board of mediation and arbi
tration, whose chairman, F. T. Ivea, re
sides in this city, will take matters in a
hand unless a settlement is
effected by this evening. The strikers
expect the executive committee of the
National Polishers' and Buffers' union
bere this evening and they may prefer
to have this committee deal with the
company.

MR. GRAHAM'S TRIP.

To Inspect Copper Mines in Utah He
Will Be Absent From New Haven
About a Month.
Charlea E. Graham, president of the

Bineham and Eastern Copper Mining
company, has gone to Utah and will be
absent about a month. He will Inspect
the mines at Carr Fork Gulch, twenty
miles from Salt Lake City. The advices
he received before leaving were to the
effect that three shifts of men are
working night and day. They have
found paying ore for 400 feet along the
tunnel. It is expected that a large body
of ore will be ready for shipment in De-

cember.

GONE TO SULPHUR SPRINGS.
Joseph P. Lovenbaum of the B'nai

Scholom has gone to Sulphur Springs, all
Ark., for his health. Mr. Lovenbaum
will be away about two months.

Peets of 396 Orange street, Mrs. Bowers
of 209 Crown, street, Mrs. J. B. Sargent
of 51 Elm street, and Mrs. Arthur
Wheeler of 86 Trumbull street. Also
at the Historical society building. Tick-
ets are $3 for the course.

Mr. Clapp has had the distinction of
having given twelve courses of lectures
before the Lowell institute of Boston,
being the only lecturer thus honored in
the history of the noted institute where
to be called for even one lecture is con-
sidered a mark of distinction and a
tribute to the lecturer's ability. The
committee in securing Mr. Clapp has
made a special effort to get him here
on Saturdays, bo that the pupils of our
schools and their teachers can have
the benefit of his lectures. In com
menting upon one of Mr. Clapp's lec- - L

lures ine .Boston ieram says: "Henry
A. Clapp has scored the great success
of the season at the Lowell institute.
The occasions have been few and far
apart when a Boston audience has been
stirred aa Mr. Clapp has stirred his au-
diences with lectures on Shakespeare."

BOARD OF CHARITY ESTIMATES.

Call for an Additional Appropriation for
Sprlngslde.

The board of charities and corrections
held a meeting yesterday and prepared
their estimates of the amount of money
the department will require for its run
ning expenses for the year to come. The
department asks for a total of $90,226.
Last year the sum of $83,840 was asked
for. One item of increase this year is
$3,000 for special Improvements. It Is
desired that an electric lighting plant
be constructed at Sprlngslde home, also
that the plumbing be overhauled. At
the present time there Is a naphtha
lighting system at the home.

For running Sprlngslde home the sum
of $32,000 Is asked for, as against $29,294
last year. It has been found that mora
money is needed for the home. From
January 1 to July 1 of this year Spring-sid- e

cost $16,000, leaving but $13,000 for
the remaining six months.

An increase or jiuu in tne salary ac
count is asked for, for what purpose la
not stated.

The board voted to dispense with the
services of Thomas W. Kinney, night
watchman at the almshouse. James
Mennes was temporarily appointed to
the place. This position Is under civil
service rules and the Incumbent to se
cure permanency must pass a success
ful examination. ,

A vote was passed by the board abol
Ishing the custom of allowing inmates a
leave of absence for two days each
month from the almshouse. It has been
found that a majority of the Inmates
abuse the privilege. In future it will be
discretionary with the manager of the
home whether an inmate shall get a
leave of absence.

I

YOUNG VANDERBILT'S CHECK.

Refused at a New Haven Bank Where
He Had No Monev.

Since (the announcement of the pro-
vision of the will of the late Cornelius
Vanderbllt, by which the bulk of the
testator's estate was left to his son Al-

fred Gwynne Vanderbllt, a number of
stories have been related locally con
cernlng young Alfred Vanderbllt, when
he was here in college a couple of
years ago. One business man relates J.
an amusing Incident of how one of the
young millionaire's checks came back
from the bank with the announcement
stamped upon it that the drawer of "the
check had no money In the bank.

It seems that young Vanderbllt con
tracted a bill to the amount of $20 at
the place of business the New Ha
ven man referred to and drew for that
amount a check on the City bank. The
check waa accepted without a suspl
clon that there could be any trouble
over a check signed by a Vanderbllt.
The check with others was sent off to
the bank for deposit and what was
the surprise of the business man a few
days later when the check was sent
back with the Information that Alfred
Gwynne Vanderbllt had no money in
the City bank and the check must
therefore be refused for deposit.

The check was kept and In a few--

days Mr. Vanderbllt happening In was
informed of the trouble over it. He
expressed regret and said that he had
evidently made a plight mistake in his
accounts. He at once arranged mat-
ters at the City bank and when the
check was again sent in it was ac-

cepted.

WESTVILLE.
A praise service of unusual merit was

given at the Congregational church on
Sunday evening under the leadership of of
the organist, F. S. Munn, assisted by
Haydn Waud, the 'cellolst. It Is seldom
Westville is favored with so rare a treat.
The selections were excellent and all
well rendered, the solo by Mrs. L. B.
Hollis being exceptionally fine. The
playing of Mr. Waud in the prayer re-

sponse
but

was very effective, as was also
his obligato work in Mrs. Hollis' solo.
Mr. Munn deserves much credit for his
efforts to make hla choir ANo. 1, and
we hope to be treated to another feast off.

the near future. A LISTENER.

Sheahan &
Groark.

Plumbing, Steam and Gas Fitting.

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work.

285 and 287 State Sf
CABINET AND HARDWOOD

WORK.
ALSO SAWING. TURNING

And JOBBING IN WOOD of ail kind.
BDWA&D P. BRETT, Bulldar.

ffdepbOM 3B8-1- , t ,.. tmj

For Sale,
New Upright Piano,

sent us by owner to be sold.
Will sell very low if sold

at once.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO..
171 BREWERY STREET.

CLEOPATRA

Medicated

Complexion

Soaps
Cure Alt Skin Troubles.

PREPARED FROM

Ancient Egyptian Formulas

by John Mtfyher & Co.,' New York.
Ask at counter for "Life of Cleopatra.'-- ;v

For sale by

HOWE & STETSON
and Loading Druggists. 0I8 . if

LOOK

at our

windows
for sound arguments.

BURGESS 7S1

Chapel Street

N T THE CHKAPE9T, -

BUT THE FINEST.

p9

COFFEE.
For sale by

The R. H. Nesbit Co.,
Cor. Church and Klin Streets.

Ask tot sample can. tint )

SWIFT'S HOTEL,
Formerly Miumuu House. Savin Rock

Now Open for the Season.
Our Specialty is Fine Shore Dinner, lerved

rifuu
A. J. S AVI FT, Proprietor,

For 12 years In the Braoford Point Home.
Teiepuone iota-4-. jex a

HOTEL GARDE,
Opposite Union fepot,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
Vow addition now In course of construc-

tion, containing 64 rooms, 22 private bath
rooms, which will be ready for eccupancy
August io. myou u

THE HOTEL DAYENPORT.
Corner of Court and Orange Streets,

NOW OPEN.
Th Hotol Davennort la An noto-dat- e ho

tel In every particular. Remodeled and
handsomely furnished. Eleaant suites of
rooms with Batlia, Electric Elevators. Steam
Heat in every room, Electric Lights, every
convenience. Sample Rooms. Seasonable
rates. Central location.

u2 It JOHN MICRO. Proprietor.

The Turkish Bath,
xoyk. street.

Plunge, abampoo included 8oe
uuesian nam too
Turkish Bath SI 00
Bulpnur Bath 11.50

OfKIN DAI AND NIGHT.
KlittKST FECIiNER

rt tf Proprietor.

Hill!
THE

Levi C. Gilbert
Co.,

114 CHURCH STREET
DELIVERED IN BAQ3,

Call Telephone 101-1- Ja27 til

DAINTIES. 5
There are little niceties in

Ice Cream and Ices which add

t materially to, the enjoyment
of entertainments. "We studyt to get novelties. Our experi-
ence will be of service to you.t HAUFF BROS.,

L Chapel arid Church.

SAIW1AKY PLUMBING,
And House Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS F. MEAGHER,
Successor to The Robert Morgan Plumbing
Co., 30 CENTER STREET, White's Block.

FUting, Steam" and Hot Water
Beating. Kstimuteu eiven. npclal care la
ettuug uy a pressure uyimiuiusi tne sanl

.vxrem of hulldlnmi bv Bmoke or uruirfinniSi
Bder PfeS8Sr,eiut o0"4--,

Furniture Dealers,
699 Chapei Street, below the Bridge

FULL LINE
of Household Furnitu e

We Give Trading Stamp.
CHARACTER IS CREDIT.

Goods on Weekly Payments.
Open Saturday and Monday Evenings.

On the Breakfast Tabic
W ":- - . In coffee, tea,
p 5 i

'beveraKeB r'chaes
-

Gail Borden Eagle Brand
CONDENSED MILK.

For more than forty years it has given perfect satis-
faction to the American people.

Send for Book ok "Babies.
HHN'I CONDCNSCB MlLK Co.. NlW VOS .
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tie in excess of the other it is easy to see

the economy to the government in the
new style.saw U.A.VUN, conn. DO NOT TAKE PURGATIVES

Other than' those recommended
by the Medical Profession.

ai.OKT TO GLORY.

The people of this country will be
deeply Interested In the announrement
that Admiral Dewey has been as fortu-
nate in love as he has been In war.
With a new house and a new wife he
will be able to enjoy life in Washington,
and as long as he Uvea he will be cheer-
ed by evidences of the gratitude and ad-

miration of his countrymen. May he
live long to be cheered by them. His is
the reward of merit, and the more his
merit is contemplated the larger and
more solid it looks.

FORMERLY: F. M. BROWN & CO.
and PHYSICIANS using andFor List of HOSPITALS

recommending

"APENTA"
Address United Agency Co. , Fifth Ave. , New York,

Sole Agents of the APOLLINARIS CO., Ld., London,

SPECIAL VALUES FOR TUESDAY IN

4 Corsets and Underwear

Three Popular Corsets
C. B.f P. N. and W. B.

Made of French Coutile in medium and lone waist styles, sateen

strips and side steels, sold everywhere at 75c each.

for - - 59cTuesday
Three styles, Ladies' Muslin
Skirts. 4 4
$1.25 and $1.10 kind for 82c

These skirts are made of a superior muslin, are full and well made

Hungarian Natural
Aperient Water,

of sauterne boiled down with thyme
and bayleaf. Peacocks are also cooked,
but are so expensive as to be found only
in the best hotels and the houses of the
rich.

A favorite way of fattening poultry
here is to put them in barrels and
stuff them with walnuts and corn-me- al

for several days before they are
killed, somewhat as Americans fatten
turkeys for Thanksgiving such sav
ages we mortals be In all parts of the
world!

Just before Christmas, all over Cuba,
turkeys are driven from door to door
through the city streets, in droves of
from forty to one hundred, for people
to make their own selection. Gunlea
hens, guinea pigs, mountain rats and a
variety of small birds enter into the
festive menu. Beef, mutton and pork
killed the day before are being used,
often cooked as soon as killed, because
they cannot be kept In this warm cli-

mate. For the Earne reason reputable
Cuban cooks will never buy fish unless
they are alive, and the markets have
big tanks full of fish swimming about.
Shrimp, lobsters and mussels are very
small here, and the little tasteless oys-
ters grow on the submerged branches of
shrubs and trees along the coast; there-
fore,' instead of buying them by the
peck unfhelled, or by the quart or can,
as at home, you go to market and get a
branch of oysters, as If they were cher-
ries.

Terrapin and turtles,are fine enough
to make up for the lack of oysters, and
the crabs are better than the best found
in the lower Potomac which is saying
a great deal for them. Land crabs, es-

pecially, grow great size, and their bod-

ies stand high from the ground on their
enormous claws. They burrow In holes,
and their clumsy locomotion is like that
of a man who has looked too long upon
the wine when it is red. Cooks feed
these monsters on corn'meal for several
days before they are to be dropped into
boiling water or oil.

Cubans are adepts in pastry, but
they never make pies. Their desserts
are principally of fruits, uncooked and
In compotes, with too much sweetness
for th5 American taste. They make
puddings and cakes, also, and a kind of
qustard called "flam," compounded of
eggs, milk, cornstarch, with lemons or
bananas and a dash of red wine. Eve-
rybody in Cuba who has a cent to spare
eats "monte cardo" (ice cream) at
least once every day, usually just before
going to bed. Few make it In their
houses, but send to the pastry shops for
it, Just as the bread rolls are sent in
for breakfast. Another strange but
delicious dessert, whose mysteries I
have never been able to fathom, Is

called tortona, and is found only in the
best cafes. It looks like a slice from
a slab of pink tinted Ice cream, but is
not ice cream at all, though very cold.

Santa Clara Correspondence of the
Philadelphia Record.

- FUR MERCHANTS

luvite examination of their care-

fully selected stock of Pur Gar-

ments, embracing exclusive novel-
ties in Scarfs, Fancy Neck Pieces,
Collarettes and Muffs, of Hudson
Jiay Sable, Russian Fox, Lynx,
Persian Lamb, Stone and Black
Marten, and American Fox.

Referring to preceding announce
ments we beg to call attention to
the following : That in fashioning
and finishing ot our garments we
exercise the utmost neatness and
painstaking care : that" all notice
able patterns are limited to small
quantities ; that we have special
facilities for obtaining the newest
designs, excluding every style,
fabric and cut which can be imi
tated in goods of inferior grade.

Fur - Lined and Fur - Trimmed
Capes and Opera Wraps.

At Very Moderate Prices.
XXVI. SEASON.

0wel, corner Sfate Stmt,
GOLF CAPES.

A HoriE
Gymnasium

for $1.50.
Our home gymnasium con-

sists of a buck saw and a saw
buck and is highly recom-
mended by the best physicians.
For another dollar we furnish
a good axe and then the out-- -
tit is complete. You can get
more genuine exercise out of
these two tools than out of j
almost any amount of gymna- -
sium training, and you also
have practical results in the
way of kindling wood. n

llUfi OLDEST DAILY PAPKtt HUB.
M8I1KD II CONNECTICUT.

TUJS WJHSKLX JOVltNAIy,
Issued ThumUri, One Dollar a Year.

S'tUECAKRINGTONf UBLISHINQ c

Office 400 State Sthkbt.
1 1.1.1 vlkku v Cakkiisrs in ids Cixr,

16 Cents a Week, 61) Cents a
Month, 13 fob Six Months, 8 .

Year. Tub Same Thumb by Mail

ADVERTISING RATES.
Situation, Wants. Kent, aud other small
avertlsements, One Cent a Word each in-

sertion. Five Cent a Word for a full
uvvea times). ,

Msplay advertisements, per Inch, one in-

sertion, $1.20; each suDsequent '"8e" "till-cen- t
i one week, $3.20 ; one mouth,

one year, $40.
Obituary Notices, In prose or ers',.i.

cents per line. Notices ot Blrtlis,
luges. Deatlis, and Kunernln. BO cents eam

Li'cal Notices, 15 cents per line. . .

Yearly advertisers are limited to weir
own Immediate business (all matter to oe

unobjectionable) and their contracts do not
Include Wants, to Let, For Sale. etc.

It la estimated that more than 15,000

Beer have been killed in Maine this
month.

The widow of General "Stonewall"
Jackson is living at Charlotte, North
Carolina, in poor health and very needy
circumBtances. She la also nearly blind.
The "Daughters of the Confederacy"
and camps of Confederate veterans are
raisins money to help her.

A hotel in London has put forth the
(announcement, "No Music," as a device
for attracting guests. The manager
declares that people are getting tired
of eternal harmony (or what pasajes for
euch) while they dine; and that con-

versation unaccompanied is more sooth-

ing.

There's nothing like paper. Accord-

ing to the Engineer, an American firm
5s turning out a large quantity of paper
tiles for roofing purposes. They are
eaid to be bard and tough, and the glaz-

ing somewhat resembles Japanese lac-

quer. They are said to be cheap, and
can be made in any color or shape to

euit the purpose.

A man was brought into the Spring-

field, Massachusetts, police court the
other day, charged with neglecting to

eupport hia wife. He pleaded guilty,
and was fined $20. Thereupon his neg-

lected wife stepped up to the clerk's
desk and paid the fine, which was

promptly refunded to her, under the

provision of the law relative to rt

cases, which provides for the

payment of the amount of the fine frn- -

posed on the husband to the wife when
the court so directs.

The current year promises to make a

record in the matter of the organization
of new national banks, that is, dating
from the 1893 panic. At least 85 Insti-

tutions have applied for or have taken
out national charters this year, and the
number of national banks for the first
tirtie since 1892 will show a large gain
5n the aggregate number of institutions.
The capital of the banks organized or
Jn the course of organization amounts
to $12,000,000, while the decrease owing
to liquidations or failures is only

making a net gain in the live

capital of $10,000,000.

A London paper tells a new story of
Father Stanton of London. Bishop
Creiprhton not lone ago visited his

church, St. Alban's, HIeh Holbnrn. Im

mediately after the service which he at
tended was over he made several at
tempts "to talk to him, but the wily
Father talked so Incessantly himself
that It was Impossible to get a word in

edgeways. When seated in his car
riage, however, the Bishop managed to
eay: "I like your service, Stanton, but
I don't like your Incense." "Very sorry,
my Lord, very sorry," rejoined Father
Staton, "but it's the best I can get for
the money 3s. 6d. a pound!"

A recent meeting of Confederate vet-

erans moved the Wilcox, Georgia, New
Era to the following- flight of elo-

quence: "Who is it that has done so

much to keep alive the spirit of patriot-Is- m

in our midst?. A veteran, and one
of those' veterans who fought for exist-

ence, snatched freedom from the grave
and loaned hope to the archangels to

fan the throne of God. In the estimate
of peoples and nations who love liberty
nnd hold to Lost Causes that were dear

fo their hearts, J. Fleet Foster 'must
ever stand rightly
mandlng and forever receiving the un-

restrained and enthusiastic plaudits of

all true patriots."

Proposals are being entertained by the

French military authorities for a new

weapon called the pistol saber, which,
If adopted, will be put in use in several

cavalry regiments. This is an ordinary
eaber provided with a small firearm

lodged in the hilt. On encountering a

resistant surface the blade recedes nnd

liclmiv.a a pistol, a recoil about a

tenth of an inch being sufficient for the
purpose. The shot will, it has been as-

certained, penetrate a ateel breastplate.
It is expected that the new weapon,
which weighs only one-thir- d more than
the ordinary saber and which, of course,
when the pistol is not loaded, can be

employed in the usual way, will prove
very serviceable, particularly In engage-

ments between bodies of cavalry.

Tan shoes are common enough now,
but time was when only the naughty
little boy or girl knew much about the
tan slipper. Boston Transcript,

FASHION SOTliS.

Kntlo to SUM Knnllflnders.
The left hand gown of the two shown

herewith Is, in its material, representa-
tive of many stylish dresses. At top
and bottom was black broadcloth,
while the princess polonaise was red
cloth. The cloths may be of almost
any shades; so they are two the result
is in touch with, this fashion. On the
red stuff of this gown were bias folds
and black silk frogglng. That was all
the trimming, and its scantiness was
correct, for the two-clot- h gowns are
not freely trimmed. A bit more of
adornment is now seen than there was
when these dresses first appeared, and
one stuff may be striped rather than of
solid color, but the general scheme of
the pictured suit Is safer. In cut, too,

it was one of an abundant sort, this
because the princess polonaise may be
worn by many to whom the entire
princess gown is too trying.

With the companion figure to this is
displayed one of the many gowns that
designers have offered asm sop to their
critics. Stylish women have com
mencea to tire ot cloth gowns, com
plaining that they are monotonous. So
forth come novel arrangements to still
these faultfinders. The novelty of this
dress lay in the arrangement of all but
the plain front and sleeves. There
were series of deep pleats, each pleat
finished with an embroidered design in
black soutache. Sleeves and front were
green velvet, the pleated portions green
ladies' cloth. The criticism that leads
to such ouput can hardly be consider
ed an Indication of a coming change
that will displace cloths. They have
too firm a hold and deserve that hold
too well. The faultfinders, though wo
men of means who spend much on their
attire, are more finicky than influential
in fashion changes. FLORETTE

It la Viif Comfni !ln'.
It is very conifoitln',
Wlien your hair In irpttln' thin.
And tbe crow feet In your eyes have come

to siay;Just to feel her little linnd
Smoothin' linck each silver strand.
W bile you meet her lovlu' look and bear

uer guy
"My dent-- , It spemR as fho' !

Every year you live you gvavt
man in tne omen day";Then you look up nt your wife

And you think In all your life
ion never heard a sweeter word of praise,
But the tear (Irons will
To your illin old fiidln' eyes,

nu you uiks tne gentle nana, still white.
una small:

While yon try to tell her how
ou loved her then love bci'uow.

But Mess me If the words will come at all;..n .1.......' ' uiru luiiii'n juu'The trials she's cone, thro',
And home without, n murmur for your
Vou can only how your head
At the lovln' tlilmss she's said.
While your poor old beurt will only nolle

ana acne.

Hut she knows what alia you then,
And she kisses you niriiln.
Vvhlle you hear her gently whisper, sweet

II no low,
"Life has brought morn hopes than fears.
We have known more smiles limn tenrs.
And the years seem ever brighter us they

go."
Yes. 'Us comfortln', you know,
When your Rteo Is tri'ttln' slow
Aud you're slldln' down life's hill a'mlghty

rast.
Just to feel her ill He hand
Smoothln' hack each silver strand.
While she tells you that she'll love yon to

tne last.
The Los Angeles Herald.

STX1CT1.Y.

Sunday School Teacher Tou may re-

peat the golden text.
Johnny Them wot's got, gits; an

them wot's got nothln' gits left! Har
lem Life.

Margaret What' am I to do when
they both say they love me?

Dolly Marry the man you feel the
least pity for, dear. Philadelphia
North American.

Mrs. Sharptong. I fear my husband's
mind is affected. Is there any sure
test?

Doctor Tell him you'll never speak
to him again. If he laughs, he's sane.--Ne- w

York Weekly.
"Mrs. Suffem was told by that emi-

nent actress who reduced her weight
twenty-fiv- e pounds by dieting to
strickly avoid all starchy preparations."
"Yes." "So now she has her linen done
up limp." Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A Precedent Mrs. Bowers "Here's
an outrageous thing! A Colored Poker
club that always opens Its meetings
with prayer!" Mr. Bowers "It may be
outrageous, but not unusual. The State
legislature always opens its imeetings
with prayer, too." Puck.

Sunday school superintendent (point-
ing a moral) Yes, scholars, the great
thing is to know one's duty and then do
it. Admiral Dewey knew his duty when
he entered Manila bay and saw the
Spanish ships, and the world has seen
how nobly he performed it. Now, chil
dren, what Is nnr duty In this bright
holiday season? How may we emu-
late the great admiral? What should
we do when wc see about us the poor,
the siik and the suffering

Small-bo- y class (in concert) Lick
'em! Harper's Bazar.

GASTRONOMY IN CUBA.

Sme Tempting Dishes That the Travel-
er May Find if He Knows Where to
Look.
In the matter of chocolate making

the Cubans are very expert, and no-

where else can be found so creamy,
frothy and delicious a mixture. Being
considerably thicker and sweeter than
the American idea of chocolate, a small

jiouii laaiiiixo.
No confirmation has been had of

the startling report received in Berlin
from Holland that the whole British
army at Ladysmith has surrendered,
and that the troops are now prisoners
of war, but there has been a battle near
Lady-smit- in which the British were
not as successful as they had hoped
to be. The Boer artillery and the Boer
troops were well handled, and at last
accounts the British yere falling back,
having failed to carry out their plan.

It Is evident that the British need
the help that is on the way to them,
and there may be no decisive movement
until that help arrives unless the Boers
force the situation. Why they have
not done eo before now is not clear, as
they will have no chance of success
when all the Kngllsh troops arrive and
attack theln in earnest.

A .VOl 11 Kit S ESSIO X.

This evening the intelligent commit-

tee which Is investigating the system
of supervisors in the public schools of
New Haven will meet again. The ses-

sion promises to be Interesting. The
investigation is making good progress,
much better than there was reason to
expect when it began, and when the

intelligence or the committee was so

unjustly assailed. There is no doubt
now about the intelligence of the com-

mittee and no doubt about the fitness
of some of the questioners who appear
before the committee. It is already
pretty well established that it is not an
impertinence for taxpayers to want to
know how their money is spent, and it
is evident that there is much uncer-

tainty in the public mind about some
of the educational things that are call-

ed "frills." Perhaps this investigation
will not settle all the questions that
have arisen, but it will do some good.
Indeed, it has already done some.

PLEASING EXPANSION.
The Trans-Siberia- n railroad will it is

expected, be finished next Spring, The

part which United States skill has play-
ed in its construction and equipment is
interesting. In 1896 everything for the
railroad work was being supplied by
England and Germany and the Rus-

sians had no idea that we could com-

pete with those countries. The English
thought so, too, and were charging a

big price. As our goods were offered at
a much lower price, in some instances,
only half the English figure, the Rus-

sians decided to make a trial of them.
That a trial was all that was needed
is shown by the fact that we have now

virtually driven the English and Ger-

mans from the field. We have a mo-

nopoly of the nails and structural iron
used. Forty locomotives are now on
their way and sixty more will soon
follow. Thousands of ca-- s, passenger
and freight, have been ordered. Ameri-

can steel rails to the extent of 50,000

tons will be laid in Manchuria, and
large orders are being filled here for
electric supplies and material for equip-
ment of cars and stations. Railroad
cross ties from Oregon, tools from
Ohio, steel rails and locomotives from
Pennsylvania will make parts of this
great railroad and Its furnishings.

And having got hold in Russia the
United States will keep hold by fur-

nishing the best supplies at reasonable

prices.

. CEMKNT BltEAKWATKKS.
The cement breakwater at Marquette

is one of the most interesting govern-
ment works on the great lakes, as it is
the pioneer of a new class of construc-
tion, being the first breakwater built of
natural cement. When the work was

begun many engineers doubted If the
natural cement could be used in place
of Portland, which sells at about three
dollars a barrel, and which Is altogether
too expensive for such work. But ex
perience has proved that, mixed with a
small quantity of Portland, it answers
every purpose, and, Indeed, so well has
the early built part of the breakwater
withstood the severe tests of wave ac-

tion and climate to which it has been
subjected that the government has un-

dertaken a great deal larger work of
the same kind at Duluth, The altemat-iu- g

heat of summer and the terrific coid
of winter have not cracked the cement,
waves have not affected it in the least,
and ice and logs which have battered it
for Wctlvb at u. ti.ue hetve buatceiv luuie
than scratched it. It is calculated that
the first year after a block is put in it
will be cut down three
of an inch by these agents, but that the
abrasion Is less year after year, till,
when time has been given for the ce-

ment to harden thoroughly, it becomes
practically nothing. Engineers say the
structure will be standing in good ser-

viceable condition one hundred years
from now. Twelve years is the average
life . of the old-styl- e, wooden-cribbe- d

breakwater filled in with stone. As the
cost of the concrete structure is but lit- -

mug of it with a bit of bread or fruit 1

a sufllclent luncheon. Naturally, in! a
hot country cooling drinks are in great
demand. Among a multitude of tempt-
ing frescoes, lemonade, with a little Ja-
maica rum poured over the ice, and
naranjada ('made from bitter oranges)
are very popular; also almond milk,
diluted with Ice and sweetened, and a
certain big pink bean, whose name I
have forgotten, which, crushed In cold
water, makes a rich, fruity and ly

satisfying beverage. As to
wines, the poorest cafe has Its vin ordi-

naire, served without extra charge, at
every meal. Excellent Catalonian wine,
brought from the mother country, is
sold very cheap in Cuba in Santa Cla-
ra almost as cheap as drinking water,
which in dry times actually sells as
high as ten cents the bucket. You
should see the queer Spanish "botellas"

wine bottles, with long, delicate
snouts, and so'metlmes a coat of arms
cut upon them circulating around the
tables of the middle class, from back
coiners in dingy shops, where the
clerks are fed, to the servants' tables
in hotels and mefsrooms of Spanish
ships In the harbor. One botella, or at
most two, filled with vino Catalan, an-
swers for a tableful, and briskly It goes
from hand to hand, as frequent but
sparing draughts are taken. Strange
to say, the bottle never once touches
anybody's lips; but, held aloft at the
correct angle, the nozzle sends a ainy
stream with unerring precision Into the
sophisticated drinker's open mouth.

You would be surprised to see such a
variety of food served in this third rate
hotel in the heart of a poverty strick-
en island where nothing Is raised; and
greater would be your astonishment to
find everything excellently cooked.
Yet the Santa Clara is by no means
above the average of Cuban hotels. In
all Cuba there are only two meals a
day, not counting the early coffee, and
breakfast is almost the counterpart of
dinner. At both meals soup comes
first, a savory concoction whose compo-
nent parts could Ohly be told by a clair-
voyant. Hunt around in it and you
may find chicken, pork, sausage and
pig tails; also peppers, almonds and

raisins, onions and clams; possi-
bly giblets, bits of 'mill ton and bananas
boiled whole in their skins, the whole
colored dark yellow with saffron. Prob
ably everything else within reach of the
cook that is edible went into it; but
what's the odds since the result Is deli- -

clous?
About the only difference between

breakfast and dinner is that eggs flgure
at the former meal. The Cubans, like
their Latin cousins In France and Ita
ly, know a thing or two in the line of
egg cooking, and particularly In ome
let making, which, colder blooded An

can never master. It Is an
old saying that only persons of blue
blood and refinement can compound
popular salad; and equally true Is it
that the are and science of omelets be
long exclusively to the poetic races. I
pres-um- that you ipight get an omelet

piaiu m tuoa pyj giving sucn an or-
der to the amazed cook; but I have
never seen one here unadorned, or un
mixed with something besides the eggs
to give It color, beauty and flavor. To
matoes, peas or potatoes most frequent-
ly enter into It, or fruit, nuts, beans,
onions, meat, rice or raisins.

Fish never follows soup, as with us,
but Is served late in the Cuban menu.
And such fish! Big or little, they are
always browned to delicate perfection
In oil and served with limes, or in seme
savory mess of tomatoes, wine and the
inevitable saffron. The fish market of
any Cuban seaport is its most interest
ing sight. That of avana, called the
Pescaderia (the word derived from Pes-cad- o,

fish), Is a great stone building,
mostly roof, resting upon arches sup
ported by pillars, the sides being open
to secure ventilation. The market is a

government institution and monopoly,
and the piscatorial display cannot be
surpassed, and seldom equalled, in any
part of the world. Not only does the
Cuban coast furnish a wonderful vari-
ety of the flny tribes, but fishermen
come in regularly from the borders of
Florida, Yucatan and the Tortugas.
There are shellfish of every description,
enakelike eels, black and yellow Span-
ish angle-fis- the "butter-
flies of the sea," beautiful dolphins,
bright bluish green Bahama turbot,
squirrel-fis- h of a brilliant scarlet, par
rot-fis- h, sharks, enormous porpoises to
be converted into oil, and a thousand
others, golden, amethyst, silver, pearl,
blue, crimson, iridescent and lustreless
gray.

Not only are fish for Cuban con
sumption brought from other parts of
the Caribbean Set and the Mexican
Gulf, even codfish from far away Nan-
tucket and salmon from the Columbia,
but a great many other common food
supplies which might Just as well be
raised in the Island come from afar.
Spanish vessels bring wines and olives
from Barcelona; queer Portuguese
craft discharge cargoes of onions, gar
lic and flour; Halifax sends onions, cab
bages, potatoes, apples and salted fish,
South American brigantines, with the
general air of piratical craft, bring
wheat, jerked beef, sweet oil, bacon,
lard, figs, olives and brandy; from Mex-ic- a

come most of the bulls for fighting
In the Plaza de Toros. and incidentally

vessels bring about four-fifth- s of the
entire food supplies consumed in Cuba.

Speaking of odd but extremely pala-
table dishes compounded by Cuban
cooks over their queer little "estufas,"
containing a handful of charcoal, here
are a few most commonly met: Beans,
cooked with sausages and shrimps, col-

ored golden with 6affron, for an entree;
stewed tomatoes, mixed with chopped
boiled eggs; pigeons, seasoned with
lemon juice: onions, parsley, nutmeg
and white wine, baked in a thin crust of
fcuet paste; chickens, fried in oil and
gainis-he- with 'mushrooms and garlic,
and geese slit down the back, covered
with bread-crumb- s and browned in the
oven, afterward smothered in a sauce

in pretty styles with fine embroidery,

LUMBER
AND

IMWork
of Every Description.

lie i 61 Smith & Go.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Anstln Mansfield A Son. ,

- 505 GRAND AVENUE.
Telephone No. i 062. r (BarnesTill BrlaaM

Gentlemen's
Underwear

for Fall and Winter.
; The very best good, , for the very-lowe-

prices.

Chapel St

FOR THE

'Fireplace.
Gas Logs,
Gas Grates,
Andirons,
Fenders,
Guards,
Fire Sets,
Screens.

And a few Rare Sets of

ANTIQUE
Brass Andirons,
Shovels and
Tongs, and
Bellows.

Wood and Brick
' lantels.

am

w;th deep umbrella ruffles, trimmed

ard rows inserting.

5r A

Ac Ancient

jLptcures.
UJ familial

Crjafoi D is I), Our

w o d r h "( d a sefu, I,

Price rang? from Uye..

Company,

Hanfly, Safe, Elctife.

OIL HEATERS.
"Barler" and "Aluminum."

Will last for years. ,

Sold all over the country as the
very best that is known. There
are others, but we are not satisfied
with anything less than the best.
No sale if not satisfactory,

Prices 95.50 to f12.00.

P. J. KELLY & CO.,

GENERAL HOTJSEFURNISHERS.

KASY TERMS.

Grand Aye., Church St

SANITARY PJjUMBING.
And Haute Drainage a Specialty.

THOMAS b MEAGHKK,
Boccemor to The Robert Morgan Plumblnt
Co., 30 OHNTiSR STREET. White's Block"
dealer In Ons Fixtures, Burners, Globes,
etc.; Gas Fitting, Steam and Hot Water
Heating. Ultimate given. tteclal care la
testing by a pressure apparatus tbe sani
tary condition of the traps and drainage
system of bnlldluOT by smoke or ptwucrmlnt
under pressure, at a uouilual cost. .Tela,
pkaaa call iiM-- ll in if.

I Want a
Square Piano
in exchange

for an
Upright Piano

Gall or addrass at once,

A. B. Clinton,
1 7 Center St.

Plumbing and G as fit tin

J. H. iiuckley, 179 Cburok At.

1 KUnrifnlrlorl Man
u uiiiiuiwihwm muii

can see that the most needed

supply for winter use is

KOAL.
Buy while you can at. pres-

ent priees.
W. F. GILBERT,
65 Church Street,. . .

opposite Post Office.

A buck saw in a conspicuous
place will also drive away
tramps.

ZiGHAPEi-S- 320 Stte t4
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Plants.z Estate.officer, and W. J. Weld was secretary.LATEST FAIR HAYEN NEWS

NECESSITIES;
FOR THE '

WHAT a
Doctor
Prescribes.

Silked

"The fittest shall
survive" Is an o'.d and

well known maxim.
That Is why, no doubt,
silks have maintained,
their popularity through- -

out the years and the
vicissitudes of changing
fashions. After all,

there Is no fitter dress
material than silk that
Is thoroughly good In

quality, pattern and col-

oring. This Is admit-
ted by all who are com-

petent to pass an opin-
ion upon the subject.

A recent advantag-
eous purchase has put
us into possession of an

unusually fine lot of

silks which we will place
on sale at prices far be-

low their actual value.
Here are some details: -
At 6gc.

Lot of fancy Taffeta
Silks. You can pick ou

many a good jacket or
skirt lining, or waist pat-

tern.

At 8gc
Several hundred yards

of fancy Taffeta Silks.
Beautiful goods, all In

short lengths 5 to 1 5

yds. all new goods and

every yard worth from
$1.25 to $1.75.

At $i.ig a yd.
A special good lot of

fancy Taffeta Silks, in

nice dark coloring, good
styles splendid silks for

fancy waists and jacket
linings; worth $1.75 and

$2.00.

PURE DAIRY

HOUSEHOLD

or TOILET.
Alcohol. grain' 93 per cent- - Pure- -

I- - or bathing purposes it
will have to be reduced.

75o the qt.
Bay Rum, tripIe distilled- - Just

as it comes to us from
the island of St. Thomas.

$I.OOtho qt.
Wifch Hazel, thPure extr,act

of Hammamehs.
A most refreshing lotion for the face
after shaving.

35c the qt.
These articles can be purchased al-

most anywhere absolutely pure In
but few places. We can guarantee
all of the above to bo absolutely pure.

JOHNSON & BROTHER,!
4.1 413 State St., iL

1 .,

PHI'S
FIIMTM

Suggests that, on
"Thanksgiving Day"
families gather around
the festive board."

We can supply the

DINING TABLE,
SIDE-BOAR- D,

CHINA CLOSET,

SIDE TABLE,

and CHAIRS
For that occasion, at a very
moderate cost. -

IMP!
PRODUCTS.

-t- ty-J

Assortment m

Chape Street

After prayer and approval of previous
records the treasurer, Pierce N. Welch,
presented as his report to the general
fund, receipts from Individual subscrip-
tions, church and Sunday school offer
ings, varluus funds and other sources
of income, $4,994.59, and payments of
$4,512.96 for rent, repayment of loans,
salaries, taxes, insurance and sundry
expense account, with a balance of
$281.63 on hand and no unpaid Indebt-
edness.

As chairman of the building fund
committee Mr. Welch reported receipts
of $6,561.89 and payments of $5,448.74
moet of which has been invested for
future use. There is also over $1,000 on
hand ready for investment or use.

The report of the financial secretary,
Prof. F. R. Honey, showed over $3,000
received during the past year from
nearly 500 individual subscribers, be-

sides offerings from twenty-tw- o

churches of six different denomina-
tions. The cash receipts for the build-
ing fund during the past year were re-

ported by Prof. Honey as over $6,000,
with pledges amounting to $4,000 more,
an Increase of $10,000 to the building
fund for the new Mission hall.

Upon report of the nominating com-

mittee there were then elected the fol-

lowing officers for the new year:
President', Rev. Dr. Gilbert, pastor of
Trinity Methodist church; vice presi-
dent, Rev. Stewart Means, rector of
St. John's Episcopal church; secretary,
W. J. Weld; treasurer.Plerce N. Welch,
president of the First National bank.
Five directors were elected as follows:
John T. 'Sloan, J. Y. MeDermott, A. E.
Lines, Charles L. Baldwin and Levi C.
Gilbert. The full board consists of fif-
teen directors elected in groups of five
for three years each.

Brief reports from the different de-

partments of the work of the associa-
tion were then made by Rev. Mr. Moss-ma- n,

general superintendent; Miss
Hume, the lady missionary; Miss Scott,
missionary visitor; Mrs. Sturgess of
the Mothers' meeting; Mrs. Finken of
the King's Daughters; General Perrlgo,
of the Boys' Brigade, and Mr. Brooks
of the Friendly viators. Opportunity
was also given for questions by any
member of the association In regard to
any part of the work, and much inter-
est wa expressed by those present. The
meeting was closed with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Brown.

The City Missionary association now
has over 400 persons either already
members or eligible to membership,
and besides payment fully made for
their large building lot on Orange street'
(73 feet front by 140 feet deep), the
association has made sufficient progress
toward the $20,000 desired before com-

mencing to build that a' few thousand
dollars more will make it possible to
'begiVi the new building, which when
complete will probably cost about $30,
000.

The annual supper is to be held this
year, at the First Methodist church in
about two weeks, and Rev, Dr. Schauf
fler ot New York city Is to be Invited to
give me annual, address at the public
meeting on the eame evening.

SUPPER GIVEN BY LADIES.
Martha Washington Temple, No. 3,

Knights of the Golden Eagle, gave a
supper and entertainment last evening,
which was largely attended. At the
next meeting five candidates will be
initiated.

E.L. NORN & CO.

OPTICIANS.

Importers and Dealers in

Drawing Instruments,
Dissecting Cases,

Microscopes,

Laboratory Supplies,
Platinum Crucibles, Forceps

Blow Pipes, etc.

Spectacles and Eyeglasses
made to order.

Repairing Promptly Executed.

STUDENTS' TRADE
Solicited

84 Church and 61 Center Streets.

The
Art of
HOUSEFURNISHING.

Effect-Expendi- ture

Quality.
We make your interests ours.

The best of workmanship.

he newest designs and colorings.

The highest qualities made.

All these at a minimum expenditure
of time and money if you will exam-
ine our line of

Rugs, Carpets,

Draperies, and
Lace Curtains.
New Haven Window

Shade Co.,
8

68-70-- 72 Orange St. 7

Opeu Saturday Evenings.

CHAMPAGNE for the stomach
v

QUART

Ruinart, Brut $2.77
G. H. Mumin. Extra Drv. . 2.67
Paul Masson, California, . J52
L. K. W..

PORT WINE for the blood.
BOTTI.H

Old London Dock, . $1.75
Cadiz, . . '. . . . . 1.25
Tarragona (Spanish), .60
Old California, .. . .60

CLARET for the liver.

quitChat. Haute-Bard- e, . . .

St. Julien (Imported), . .50
California Medoc, . . . . .35

WHISKEY for strength.
BOTTLE

Old Mattingly Rye, . . . $1.25
Monogram " ... 1.00
Kentucky Bourbon, . . . 1.00
Hunter Rye, . . . 1.15

BRANDY for faintness.
BOTTLB

Sazerac, "1795," 3.00
Uldr'ale, 2.00
Hennessy 3 star 1.70
California, Old, . . . 1.25

" B .90

RUM for colds.
BOTTLE

Old Jamaica $1.75
Old St. Croix 1.25
Medford (1890), . . 1.00

SHERRY forweakneas.
BOTTLB

Amontillado $1.25
No. 77 Special 1.00
Duff-Gordo- 1.00
California. B 35

GIN for the kidneys.,
BOTTLB

Old Meder Swan $1.25
Gordon's Unsweetened, . . 1.10
Burnett's Old Tom, .... .85
Sloe Gin, . . 1.50

SAUTERNES for fatness.
BOTTLB

Chat. Doisy Barsac, . $ .92
Barton & uuestier, .... .77
Santa Clara (California), . .40

SCOTCH WHISKEY
for the lungs.

BOTTLB

Haig & Haig, 5 star, . . . $2.00
King William. V. O. P . . 1.90
Usher's Glenlivet, 1.15
John Dewar's 1.15
John Ramsay 1.15

381 STATE ST.

MINIATtlKIt: A lHAN AC.
OCTOBER 31.

Sun Rises, 6:22 Moon Rises, Hlph Water,Sun Sets, 4:40 o.m b:od

DEATHS.
DICKIE Suddenly, on Sunday, October 29.

at ea irumnmi street, rscw Haven, conn.,
May a. uuiumiigs, wue ot juawara r,
Dli'kie.

Funeral at her late residence, Guilford,
i onn., vveanesaay, ia:au p. m.

effijffSj PORT OF NHV HAVEN.

ARRIVED.
Sah'Wm. n. Bailey, Bailey, Norfoli.
Hch Thopnlx, Carlton, N. Y.
Sch Atlas, Miller. N, Y. '

Sch Margaret. . Bangor, lumber to
Aiansneia.

CLEARED.
Sch Spartan, Thomas, Phlla.
Sch K. K. Rlrdsall, Lamson, Phlla.
Sch C. J. W'illard, AVllllams, N. Y.
Sch Ilnttle Nlckerson, Nickerson,
Sch Julia A. Trubee, Albertson,

FOR RENT.
73 DIXWELL avenue, first floor of two- -

family house; Improvements; $11.
JOHN T. SLOAN,

031 n2 4 7 0 11 828 Chapel street.

FOR SAMS.
A FINE new kitchen range. Inquire at

oil juawrcuce siruer.
031 2tp CHARLES RITINGER.

FOR SMjK,
PARTY moving, splendid large upright

grand plnno, unsurpassed ror Tone ana
elegant design; cost last May $473. Price

17o. Also solid mahogany parlor liirnl
ture, unusually fine, made order last May;
cost $i!8a. rnce wj. Adurcss a. a. u.
o31 2tp Journal and Courier Office.

AUCTION SAIjE.
141 ORANGE, Tuesday 10 a. m., 2:30 p. m.

Fine goods; Chlckerlug Piano, Parlor Suit,
Easv Chairs, Bookcases, Desks, Carpets,
Mnttlug, Child's t, Range, Stove,
Refrigerator, etc. R. B. MALLORY,
o31 It. Auctioneer.

FOR KENT.
THREE pleasant unfurnished rooms, first

floor, suitable for housekeeping; $10 per
month. Use of piano if desired.

No. 101 LAWRENCE ST..
o31 ltp near Orange.

A CARRIAGE
ALWAYS ready to attend depot calls; also

carriage and careful driver always found
at the depot. GALWEY'S, 666 State at
Telephone number, 863-3- . d8 tf

For Sale,
25 H. P. Boiler.

'5 H. P. Engine.
PRICE VERY LOW.

CUAJtLES IL WBB,
850 Chapel Street.

One cent a word for each Insertion,
five cents a word for a full week, aevaa
times.

WANrKii-T-"
ANY kind of housework by ths day. Pleasacall at 18 SUMMER PLACE. o81 lto

WAsrui).
A SITUATION by a capable cooki best ettrreferences. 710 GRAND AVE.,
. "31 ltp (third bell.)

WANTKU.
SITUATION by first-clas- s competent Swedish Klrl as waitress or second wnrir

163 ST. JOHN ST.
WANTKD.

I STRONG Klrl for general housework,hwedlsh or German preferred.
ltp 75a GEORGE ST.

VVANTliM,
A SITUATION by an experienced elrl tado second work in a private family; goodreference. Inquire at l

4- -'l BLATCHLEY AVE.,031 ltp from 10 to 2.

WANTKD,
A BARBER. Apply . .

ltp 718 STATE ST.
WAN TBI J,

A SITUATION as waitress or chamber
maid; city reference. Call

31 ltp 87ROSE 8T.

WAxruu.
SITUATION by a competent cook or wait

ress; best city references. Please call fortwo days at 83 PUTNAM ST.,
-- o!1 ltp (second bell.)

WANTKII.
A COMPETENT second girl, used to child-

ren; reference required. Apply naomlus-o- r

evening.
oSO 2t 300 PROSPECT ST.

VVANTiiu.
GIRL for general housework; reference re

quired, o30 tf C04 ORANGE ST.
WANi'El7

SITUATION by competent cook In privatefamily; good city reference.
.a0 2tp 81 OLIVE.

WANTKU.
A SITUATION by a Swedish girl as cootor general housework.

028 2tp 100 GREENE ST.
WANTED. ,

SITUATIONS for four flret-clas- s cooks.
American, Swedish and German, and alsofor several Swedish, Gerinun and Irishsecond girls, and good nurse girl. We
supply most all of the best help. Tho
best for any kind of work can always ba
secured here. Established 12 years, wo
have the most reliable and largest and
best agency In New England, excepting
only Boston. N. SLEEMAN, Employment
Agency, 775 CHAPEL STREET. o23 tt

MRS. S. A. OfcADWJN'S
Employment Agency,

102 ORANGE STREET, Bowdltch Bulldlnf,room 8. Headquarters for ths beat situa-
tions; 10 years' experience. Coachmen farm
hands, porters, girls for general housework,
waitresses, etc. Germans, Swedes ana
others needing situations 'should apply, and
those requiring superior help can be fur-
nished at the above office. German and Hd
gllsh spoken. - JyJ

WANTED.
BEST Swedish and German servants art

all secured here. Employment Agency.
n4 tf N. SLEEMAN. 77o Chapel at.

WANTED.
SITUATIONS for excellent help: cooking,

housework, waiting, chambermaid. ,

oil tf MRS, BABB, 126 Court St.

WANTKD, , ,
GIRLS experienced on roller gluing ma

chines;, also girls to learn.
THE MUNSON CO.

tlR tf 885 Clinton Ave.
WANTED.

BEST help for any kind of work can
be secured here, with our long e

tabllshed and largest business In the State.
We can guarantee satisfaction. We bar
more and better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, and have discarded,
most all the useless class everybody
knows that this is the most reliable place
In the Stato. N. SLEEMAN. Employment
Agency. 7711 CHAPEL ST. Jyla tt

WANTED Case of bad health that
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to

Ripana Chemical Co., New York, for 10
samples and 1,000 testimonials. JylB tf

IPHeceUancfftts.
R. B. MAIiliOKY.

AUCTIONEER and Appraiser. 141 Orange,
Household sales a specialty. 3W U

Patent Stove Brick Bake Beat. d7 tf
HIGG8, DKNTlst,

252 ORCHARD STREET,
028 7tp north of Chapel.

FOR SALE 1,000 set Patent Stove Brick;
every set warranted ono year, uraersre- -
celved 763 State street. ui

Patent Stove Brick lasts longest. d!3 81y

CLAIRVOYANT.
MART 3. WRIGHT, M. D., and bu-

siness clairvoyant, has returned to 27
High street. Dr. Wright Is the bent
known Clairvoyant In the State. Twenty-fiv- e

years In New Haven. Her predictions
on health and business never fall, She
treats all Cbronlo and Women's Diseases,
with or without medicine. Consultation
by letter. Send age and lock of hair.
Honrs 9 to 5 and evenings. s25

no mm.
Van Camp's Concentrat-

ed Soups. Van Camp'ft
Pork and Beans with To-

mato 'Sauce.

Economy Is Wealth-- Van

Camp's Concentrat-

ed Soups, twelve varieties-- !

at 10 cents per can, aro
goodness and economy
combined.

A Triumph in Cookery-V- an

Camp's Pork and
Beans with Tomato Sance.

Quinces 100 baskets of
line stock at 75 cents.

Also Bartlett Pears,
King Apples, Cranberries,,
Celery, Lettuce, Squash;
Turnips, Onions, Beets,
Tomatoes, and Corn.

fL i FULLERTOH, Projirialar,

LEADING GROCER.

926 Chapel Street.
Telephone Ml. f

FOR RENT.
SEVEN room flat, steam heat, all improve-ments. Inquire
. oil lt 680 STATE STREET.

FOR KENT,
FROM November lBtli, on Dwlght street,lirst floor ana basement. Inquire

o'M It 7U HOVEJSTREET.
VOR RENT.

VERY desirable flat, six rooms, all Improve-
ments, l!lliup street: only $17.00.
o2H Ht FKEDH1QUE It. LEWIS.

SIX rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Ad- -

uresa x., courier urnce. ozo ir
FOR UKNT.

823 CHAPEL street, for business; largetrout room, second floor, with steam heat.
H. L. BASSUTT, 42 Church street,

024 7t Room 300.
Patent Stove Brick are Cheapest. d7 tf

FOR T.
118 FRONT street, near Grand avenue, eight

rooms; ior one or two ramllles; 513. in-

quire at THIS OFFICE. sT tf
FOR KENT.

FLAT eight rooms, 180 LAWRENCE ST.,
between Orange street and Whitney ave-
nue ; Improvements. ' Inquire on prem- -

Patent Stove Brick at any stove. . d!3 ly

BUILDING LOTS.
WHITNEY AVENGE. V

ST. RONAN STREET, and
CANNER STREET.

RESIDENT CENTER OF NEW HAVEN.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
42 CHURCH STREET.

Room 205. Evenings 7 to 1

For Sale or Rent,
A delightful Cottarn t MontonrM. m

PflWflnn Paik In rhu twn et ninntVkrl
Conn. The Cottage H situated la a good
fl situation, and ts a delightful um--

iuer resort. anqui re or

Merwin's Real Fstats Offisa.
JeSO ,746 CHAPEL STREET.

For Sale,
A VERT DESIRABLE CENTRAL RESI-

DENCE ON ORANGE STREET, 110,000.
Blie of lot. 60x200. All modern Improve.

ments.

George F. Uewcomb,
Room 822, EXCHANGE BUILDING, corner

uuniiei uiu vuurvu vtreeu.

FREDERIC BROWN WELLS

Ileal Estate Broker,
Room 27 Benedict Building,

82 Church Street.

For lent on Prospect Street
A new modern house of ,15 rooms, newly

furnished, or will rent It uufurnlsbed. To
a desirable tenant a very low price will be
given. I would be pleased to show this
house to some one desiring a fine residence.

NEW HOUSE
For Sale in West II ayou.

Modern, late Improvements, seven Una
rooms and bath, only

3,600.
Also house of seven rooms and bath for

$2,500.
VERY EASY PAYMENTS.

ALL CENTRAL AND PLEASANT.

FAEDKIQUE Jt. LIS WIS,
Mornings at 832 Chapel street, Afternoons

at 82 Center street, West Haven.

FOR SALE,
In the Eleventh Ward, a tea.

room house, having, modern Improvements.

A central four family flat house, having
modern Improvements, Including steam heat

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
BOOM 2. HO AD LEY BUILDING.

48 CHURCH STREET.
Offlo Open Evenings.

Rents. Rents.
ON WEST CHAPEL, CROWN, PARK.

TRUMBULL, UliM, hovvjb and BT.
JOHN STREETS; BDGEWOOD, HOW-
ARD and GRAND AVENUES.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
116 CHURCH STREET.

One-Fami- ly Brick House,

Bradley Street,

11 Rooms,

All Improvements.

AUCTION SALE

of Valuable Harbor Front
with Dwelling.

Pursuant to a judgment of the City Court
of New Haven in case ot Hrown vs. Greuler
et als., passed October 17th, 1809, I will sell
at public auction on

Wednesday, November 8th, 1899,

AT 12, NOON,

the estate which would have vested In said
Charles B. mown it said mortgage had
been foreclosed by strict foreclosure In the
property bounded :

West, by Hallock Avenue, 85 feet;
North, by laud formerly Mc- -

Luughlin, 250 feet more or loss;
East by New Haven Harbor, 85 feet; and
South by land now or formerly of John S.

Beach, 250 feet, more or less.
with dwelling house thereon.

Sale on the premises.
Terms; Ten ner cent. cash, balance nn

approval and delivery of deed.

WILLIAM S. PARDiiE, Committee.
Room 715, First National Bank Building.
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Opening Meeting of Cailmns Literary
Cilnll Den 111 of George A. Tulmnrige of
E'ast Haven Kev. A. 1 Irvine to Start
Mission Movement In Seventh Waiil

The first meeting of the season of the
Cadmus Literary club was held with
Mrs. Ella Emery on Blatchley avenue,
The exercises included a paper pre
pared and read by Mrs. Frederick San
ford on "The South African Question'
and a paper on ' President Kruger was
read by Mrs. William Hull. At the
hour of the meeting one of the members,
Miss Nellie Scranton, was being married
and the club sent a letter of congratu
lation in which were enclosed a quan
tity of fresh rose petals. The club also
sent as their gift a fine picture as
token of their esteem.

George A. Talmadge died at hia home
in East Haven Sunday at the age of
forty-nin- e years. He was a native of
Fair Haven and resided here until a
few years ago. He leaves a widow and
three children. He was a son of Ozro
Talmadge of Fair Haven. He had been
111 for some time with Brlght's disease,
The funeral will take place from the
home of the deceased this afternoon,

The tue William of the Emoire Trans
portation company has been sheathed
with Iron at the Fair Haven Marine
railway preparatory for winter service
in the ice.

Rev. A. F. Irvine of the Second Con
gregational church has in contemplation
the inauguration of a 'mission move
ment in the Seventh ward and outlined
his .plans to his congregation on Sun
day. His plan Is to unite with another
church society in carrying out the en
terprise. It Is expected that a meeting
will be held in a few days to discuss
the project and to provide ways and
means. There is no Protestant church
in the neighborhood and Mr. Irvine be-

lieves there is a good field In the terri
tory for the inauguration of mission
work.

A schooner has been waitng at
Va., nearly ton days to loafl

a cargo of oysters for Miles Tuttle. No

loading could be done owing to the bad
weather, but it Is expected that the
oystermeh began putting oysters on
board yesterday.
.The gates which admit the water to
the ponds of the Consumers' Ice com

pany near Qulnnipiac avenue have been
shut down to flood the pond prepara
tory to cold weather; but the ponds will
not fill very much until there is rain.
A large quantity of ice Is cut at the
ponds every winter when the weather is
suitable for ice making.

Ducks are beginning flying down on
the east shore and an eaEt side party
of hunters contemplate going to Stony
Creek later In the week on a shooting
trip.

N. S. Johnson, the tinsmith, has put
In a new service pipe, connecting the
East Pearl street M. E. church with the
street water main.

Mr. and Mrs. R. K. Jones have re
turned from their bridal tour.

The petition for a vitrified brick
pavement on Grand avenue, between,
the Mill and Qulnnipiac rivers, will be
heard this evening before the commit
tee on streets and all property owners
Interested should go to city hall and be
heard on the subject. It Is said that
fully two-thir- of the property owners
along the line of the proposed improve
ment art in favor of the new pave
ment, which is certainly very much
needed.

Andrew J. Grannlss shot an otter
near Lake Saltonstall Friday.

A. H. Grannlss, John Quinn, Contrac
(or Cohn and Geeorge King leave to

day for Long Island on a hunting trip.
Jacob Friedel, the well known livery-

man, and Miss Sarah Hinckley were
married at the bride's home at Four
Corners Wednesday evening. The cou-

ple are away on a bridal tour on a visit
to Delaware, where Mr. Friedel former-
ly resided.

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

Of the City Missionary Association
Held Yesterday.

The annual business meeting of the
City Missionary association Af New
Haven was held yesterday afternoon at
their headquarters at English hall
Rev. Dr. Brown, pastor of the First
Presbyterian church, van the presiding

"TTT "Tfr yfr yir- If? "Jfr 'TfT- f Jfr yfr Tff

$ STOVE WEEK S
2 We find that we are over- - 3?
W stocked with "Golden Rod" g
1fe and "Starling:" g- W
jfe stoves. In order to dispose $& of them rapidly we havifc jjfc

reduced their price to rang--
e 4t

X from $ 7.00 to $23.00 each
and in addition, furnish free W

W (fo this week only,) pipe
and zink

A 1
to go with
them.

These
lines of
stoves are
too well
known to
require in-

troduction.
They are
base burn-er- s

with
draw cen-
ter g-

- r a t e, mfull nickle
trim, and
are as orna- -

mental as useful. One will
have to see them to appre-jK- ,
ciate their value. IE

Our Terms of "ONE T
DOLLAR DOWN AND
OND DOLLAR PER
WEEK" if you so desire.

I BROWN & DURHAM,

complete Housef urnlshers, yfe
jfe Orange and Center Streets.

Charlotte Russe
I Without An Equal,

"" ' Made of Clarified Whipped Cream and of cake

the best. Made under direction of experts.

Made where the law of cleanliness is imperative.

Made to create a wholesome craving for more.

And present patronage justifies every claim for

it. Delivered seven days a week.

25c. a half dozen cups, boxed.
50c. a dozen cups, boxed.

Ice Cream, Plain, And Fancy Bricks-Y-ale,

Colonial, Neapolitan, National,
35 cents a quart.

Special Prices on quantities for Bet

occasions.

New England Dairy Co.,
Telephone 635. 159 HAZEL STREET.

IB

in
CSS

ORIENTAL RUGS. I

A Splendid

H. B PERRY, 914 For Rent in West Hayen. .

and 9 room Houses, all Improve-...- .

ments $15.00

room Houses, city water, $10.00 and $12.00.

W. D. JUDSON.
ctiS Chapel streeet.
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JixTwcvtisemcxits. gtxvrtlltvs' CStti&e,not authorized to take any position at
's conference, but were present

to hear what their employes had to say
and report to the association.

The decision of the manufacturers'
association and Us reception by this
city of mill operatives, will now bo
awaited with interest by the cotton
manufacturing interests of the country.

RANGES

HEATERS
Are Excelled by None for

Economy,

Durability, Safety,

and Ease of

Vfr.j(rmi.

of the. stereortttoou, and gown after
gown in gorgeous succession are reflect-
ed upon her form. The idea is unique
and the result very charming. John-
son and Dean, a genuine jully "coon"
team, bring down the house. De Haven
and Mai, the clever children, who sing
and act delightfully, were made favor-
ites at once, and Lillie Western aston-
ished and delighted the musicians with
her playing of many, instruments. Her
xylophone work is superb. Excellent
vocal solos and trios are given by the
Cosmopolitan Trio in their musical com-

edy, and Deaves' Marionettes, as usual,
afforded a wealth of amusement. Mr.
and Mrs. Neuvllle in comedy, Gilbert
Sarony, monologue, and the Virginia
Trio complete the bill. Prices 10 cents
and 20 cents; ladies at matinee 10 cents.

RICHMOND

RICHMOND
ARE OFFERED TO TUB
I'UIILIC AS THE COXSUM-MATIO-

OF EARNEST
THOUGHT AND EXHAUST-
IVE EXPERIMENTS

A PERIOD OF
THIKTY YEAKS IX THE
MANUFACTURE OF HOUSE
WARMING DEVICES, AND
AKE THE EM-

BODIMENT AXD EX-
PRESSION OF THE MOST
SCIENTIFIC PRACTICE '
KNOWN TO THE ART.

WA WWWS FOJR

David Russell was before Judge
Ca'mpbell yesterday morning, charged
With an aggravated assault upon Pat-

rick Casey of North Farms. Casey's
face showed hard usage and the ac-

cused was found guilty and fined $5

rand $16.90 costs and given thirty days
in jail. He was taken down t New
Haven by Officer Reill'y. The case

against Clarence Richards, a ld

boy, for assault upon Floyd Wine-ga- r,

about the same age, was continued
tor a month.

Yesterday's recorded real estate
changes were: H. L. Judd to C.

60x150 feet on Curtis avenue;
'Alphonse Gendron to Ella J. Sanderson,
"60x150 feet on South Orchard street.

Asistant Superintendent V. J. ht

of the New York Insulated Wire

company will soon give up his position
here and go into the company's New
York office. "

Edward Toelle's bicycle rest on the
South Colony boulevard was broken in-

to and about fifty cigars, ninety cents
in pennies and a pie were stolen. Ten
chickens were also stolen from the coop.

Pomeroy Wilcox of this place has ac-

cepted a positions in the office of H.
.Wales Lines company of Meriden.

Make out your tax list, before Wed-

nesday night. The assessors will be in
cession until that time from 9 a. In. to
8 p. m.

The court of burgesses will hold an

adjourned meeting this evening.
F. L. Leighton expects to start work

eoon on his contemplated business block
on Center street. The plans call for a
two-stor- y brick building.

The gates at the Ward street cross-

ing are now in operation and temporar-
ily under the charge of Peter

HOT WATER HOT AIR, and STEAM.
THE BRADLEY COMPANY, 158 Orange St.

Plumbing. Hsating, Tinning, Cornices and Skylights.

000Q00000000000000'
o We believe in the Royal
2 Hot Air Furnace....

Because we know it to bo absolutely the best Fur
nace'on the market for the price, which offers more
and greater advantages than was ever before com-

bined in any one furnace.
Over 1,000 satisfied citizens who are now using The Royal will

testify to its advantages.
Prices and estimates od application.

JL
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TRAEGERS REJUVENATED.

To Be Formally Opened
Night as the Groveland Hotel.

The old "Traegers" on Chapel street,
adjoining the Graduates' club, will be
formally opened evening by
Ambrose McPhelemy of Danbury,
brother of William McPhelemy, proprie-
tor of the Groveland hotel in that place,
the. leading hotel of the city and known
throughout the state. The new proprie-
tor of Traegers was for many years,
associated with his brother in the con-

duct of the Groveland and is a hotel
and cafe 'man of experience. The res-

taurant of the popular old Chapel street
cafe will be made an especial feature
under the new management and Ber-
nard Pere, former chef of the Holly-
wood hotel at Long Branch, has been
engaged as chef. He Is well known as
the friend of epicures and was for some
time with Brown's chop house, a for-

mer New York resort. Mr. McPhelemy
starts but with the intention of mak-

ing his cafe one of the, best in New
England hr prepared to cater to the
best class of trade of that kind in New
Haven.

The new Traegers will be given the
name, "The Groveland Hotel." An
elaborate buffet lunch will be served at
the opening night and Fred
Guilford's orchestra will furnish music.
The opening night will be marked by
other interesting and pleasing features
appropriate to a first class and

place of the kind. Mr. McPhelemy
intends to make it the Delmonieo's of
New Haven and is certainly well
equipped to carry out that idea.

In the spring seventy-fiv- e rooms for
gentlemen will be opened and equipped
with all modern conveniences to meet
a long standing demand for a first class
gentlemen's hotel in this city. It is
expected that on the occasion of the
opening night there will be
present well known men from New
York, Boston and cities of this state.

BUILDING PERMIT ISSUED.

For an Addition to the Whlttemore
Building.

Fire Marshal Gladwin .yesterday af-
ternoon issued to Dr. Frank H. Whitte-mor- e

a building' permit to erect an ad-

dition to the Whlttemore building on

Chapel street, opposite Osborn hall. The
cost of the addition will be about
$4,500.

GEN. OTIS AS A CIVILIZER.
Let me escape the censor for a while

and endeavor to let in a little light on
the official life of the Governor-Genera- l
of the Philippine Islands. He lives in a
palace and walled city. His is a life of
ease, and outside of his sensitiveness)
over newspaper criticisms from home
troubles are few. For the criticisms of
the Manila papers he has no fear, nor
cares he for those of his subordinates.
His word places a pewspaper man in
Bilibid prison, and his word will court-marti- al

a free-spok- officer. Any
newspaper man who dared to utter a
word against any act of Gen. Otis, good
or bad, would find himself in Bilibid
within an hour.

He is a nautocrat. No one can see
him except through a maze or red-tap- e

second lieutenants and majors,, and if
he is an American it is doubtful if he
ever gets to see him at all. But any
foreign person from a Chinese opium-joi- nt

proprietor to a European renegade
to him he is all suavity.
This American refuses to hear, pe-

titions from honorably discharged sol-

diers fora license to engage In business
of any kind, by which they might be
able to get a living, yet when he first
assumed his office he made it a point to
impress upon commanding officers of
troops that if any of the privates restr-e- d

to secure their discharges and re-

main in the newly acquired country he
would do all in his power to further
their interests. This declartion, which
he has utterly repudiated, was made
when he wa snxious about his status
with the government, and his Idea was
to secure the good will of these officers
in their horn", comnunicetd ns. Since
Alger "fixed him" permanently he hoe
haughtily dec'.ired tlint he never utter-
ed that remark.

How far he has gone in his repudia-
tion may be inferred from the fact that
now any foreigner Chinaman, Filipino,
renegade European what not any-
thing but an American or
civilian can get a license to do any-
thing, sell anything, and keep any kii'd

s
s
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2
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fights. In one place the "Alhambra"
on July 19 last, a Sergeant of the Six-

teenth Infantry, just landed, was shot
dead amid a throng of his comrades.
The vilest liquor is sold anywhere and
everywhere, always by natives or for-
eigners, never art American. Gambling:
is open in several places. Sunday law
ia almost obsolete. In the Tondo dist-
rict murders are nightly occurrences in
these villainous licensed places, where
the toughest "tough" of a soldier feara
to go. On July 16, five Chinamen in one
pile and three in another were found
murdered! All these murders done in
places licensed by Gen. Otis. Opium
Joints are as common as groceries. The
soldier wandering about is as likely to
be assassinated as a Chinaman. The
Beunoindo, Tondo, and San Miguel dis-

tricts are hotbeds of vice and treason,
and it is a great wonder how the sol-
dier police have so far escaped death.
"'When the Spanish, bank was robbed
by One of its officers a guard was placed
upon it by order by Gen. Otis. These
soldiers had to sleep upon the pavement
while the bank officers lolled in the ve-
randas and smoked cigaretttes. The
fact of their sleeping out being brought
to the notice of Gen. Otis, he remark-
ed: "Let them s'try out. Do they want
a room in the bank?" Hamilton Gray-
son, in the Philadelphia Ledger.

"Traeger's" will be formally opened
night as the Groveland ho-

tel; and first-clas- s.

, Q r,flON

YOTilt STORE FRONT should be an In-

dex to its Interior. If the front is dingy
you'll lose many a patron through your
negligence or false economy. Bronzlue Is
the perfect green for painting store fronts,
hlinilHt etc. It holds a perfect luster with
out tarnishing and always presents a bright
appearance. lu 12V4 and 25 pound cans its
prices has a decidedly economical swing.

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
3U0, 308, 442 State street.

AT
mshakespeare)

Ifew York, Sew Haven and
Hartford It. li.

Oatober 16, 1899.
FOR NEW YOR1C4:05, M:60, x6:10.

K7:W, 'SO, "8:10, 8:30, :S6, xlo.-3- . ,
1S:00, 12:05. 1:30 (parlor cur limited).
1:85, 2:00. 2:80. 8:00. , Ustl, 4:30,
6 It). 6:So. 6:30, T:10, S:10, 8:l!i,

(Widgeport accommodation), 'sac, 9:15

2:30, x4:30, xG;U, '7:10, '8:10, 8:30. '9:1"
p. m.

F?.H3yASHINTGTON via Harlem o,

'11:50 p. m. (daily).
Tiflo? ?SSON vla Sprlngneld-.l:- 10.

a. m.. '1:46. -- 6:53 p. m.
Bunday-n- ao a. m., '6:62 p. m.

FOn BOSTON via New London andProv denoe--2:- 10, '2:20, '11:35 (parlorI" N"1'") a. m '12:05. '2:47. '4:1b.
' .?;p-'m- - Sundays 'ii:10. Z:ta. m '12:05, '4:65. '6:65 p'm.

FOP. MERIDEN. HARTSfiUTt
xFoHioNGD- -

a. m.p 12:10, '1:45

i' 'I" London. eto.-'2- :10. '220.
fnarl .

d a?a)' 10:08' U:05' '-
-

'nn ,r "mltea m '12:05. '2:47.
' 6:15 (t0 SaybrcokJunction), G:15. '(t-R- 11. on .jS1?: Simday-l- O, '2:20 a. nv.

o:od p. m.
AIR LINE DIVISION

For Middletown, Wllllmftntlo. etc-L- vT;'
12:B5- - 2:33- - 6:1 P- - m. Sun-rtiit- !T

5 p-- m- - Connaotlng atown with the --

aiiey branch and atWlllimantic with Midland and Centralih ??1 av.nd a V- - R' K- -' TurnervilU
VrHolobester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION-w- m,r

sl?8lburne Falla, Turner's Falls,msburg, HoJyoke. New Hartfordand intermediate statlona-7:- 50 a. ra. and
For Wes'fleia and'intermedl- -to station,, 5:57 p. m.

noinf1". PaH''n. New Hartford and

p p nl " '!"7!M m-- ;4. 4:00.

BERKSHIRE DIVISION

iftnK ra- - Sunday-1- :W

?f.T!.Wi 8:00' 9:S5 a. ta.
dL'v.' 6:36, 7:B0' 11:20 P- - m- -
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7.60 p. m Sundays-8- ao a. m. : ,m. (via Naug. jane.)rpr Shelton, Botsford, Newtown, Dan-bur- y,

Pittafleld, State liua-9- :35 a. ...
:67 p. m.

.FfrAlbanjr' Buffalo, Detroit, Clnoin-na- n,

St. Louis. Chicago and the Wertvia Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State line
9:85a. m., 3:67 p. m.
For Litchfield and points on Litohfleldbranch (via Derby Junction) 9:85 a. m

:67 p. m.
Express Trains. xLooal Express.

C. T. HEMPSTEAD,
General Passenger Agent,

New Haven Steamboat Co.
Depot: Belle Bock, New Haven, Conn.

Between New York,' New Haven and Pro
Idence.

Popular Route to and from Boston Daily
Service. Sundays Excepted.NEW HAVEft LINB-Le- are New Havenfor New York: Steamer C. H. NORTHAM

11 n. m. and Steamer RICHARD PECK or
KENNEBEC 12:45 iilght. Returning, leave
New York: RICHARD PECK or KENNE-
BEC 4 p. m. and C. H. NORTHAM 12 mid-
night.

NAI1KAGANSETT BAY LINE Steamer
RICHARD PECK or KENNEBEC leaves
New Haven for Providence 10:80 p. m. : re-

turning, 'leaves Providence 4:40 p.m. Timelytrain connections for Boston ana all eastern
points.

Popular Passenger Rates. Staterooms sod
Tickets for sale at Peck & Bishop Co..-70-

Chapel street.
CHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent.

STARIN'S
New Haven Tranportatjon Co.

DAtLi EXClUPr ATDKDAY.
Steamer JOHN H. STAUIN. Oaotflln Me.

Alllster, leaves New Haven from Starln'a
Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:15 p. m.a
Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam-
er ERASTUS CORNING, Captain Thomp-
son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The STARIN leaves New York from Flee
13, North River, at 9 p. m. Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN-
ING, Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Fare 75 cents ; Excursion Tickets 81.25,
Staterooms, $1.00.

xicaeis aim sutierooins xur Bate at i. o.
Judson's, 867 Chapel street; Peck & Bish-
op's, 702 Chapel street Free stage leaves
the depot on arrival of Hartford train
and from corner of Church and Chapel
Btreets every half hour, commencing at 8:39
p. m. Through freight rates given and
bills of lading to all points West, South,
and Southwest. O. H. FISHER, Agent

Order your freight via Btarln Line.

, , 1 i

The only " best " gas buiner in
existence is the Welsbach. Prices
now within the reach of nearly every
body. Adaptable to all uses.

House.
Heaters.

Nothing- better or cheaper than
the proper application of gas through
our Logs, Grates, Radiators or the
famous " Backus Heater." Examine,

We sell nothing through
agents or canvassers.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROWN ST.

' Salesroom, 93 Crown Street.

f f t r f

Special Committee on Firemen's
Salaries,

The Special Committee to whom was re-

ferred the order llxing the salaries of mem-
bers of the Fire Department and the May-
or's veto thereof will meet lu Room 14,
Oily Hall, Tuesday, October 31st, 1890, at
8 p. m., when all who desire will be heard
tbereon. Per order,

DENNIS OTONNKLIi, Chairman.
Attest: JAMES B. MARTIN,
o30 2t Assistant City Clerk.

Special Committee on School
Supervisors.

The Special Committee of the - Court of
Common Council to whom was referred tuo
matter of inquiring into the system of
School Supervisors will meet In Uooius 10
and 11, City Hall, Tuesday, October 31st,
M99, at 8 p. m., when the public hearing
thereon will be continued. Per order,

ANTON STATJIJ, Chairman.
Attest: JAMES It. MARTIN,
o30 2t Assistant City Clerk.

CONTROLLER': OFFICIO.
New Haven, Conn., October 28, 1809.

Bids will be received at. the offloo o the
City Controller, Uoom ID, City Hall, until
11 o'clock a. in. the 8th day of November,
1809, for the work and materials required
in making changes In the City Controller's
office, according to pluns and specifications
made by L. W. Robinson, Architect.

Drawings and sneclticutlons may be seen
at the City Controller's office from 9 a. m.
to 4 p. m. dally.

The right to reject nuy and all bids or
waive auv defects in same Is reserved.

Each bid is to be accompanied by a cer-
tified check for at least five per cent, of tho
amount of the bid and drawn to the order
of the Controller, all as per section ion,
New Haven City Charter,

The successful bidder must be prepared to
give a bond equal to the amount of the Con
tract ior rue launiui periormauce mei-eui-

.

JONATHAN N. HOWE,
o30 3t Controller.

Committee on Streets.
The Committee on Streets will meet In

the Aldermnnlc chamber, City Hall, Tues-ilu-

October 81st.' 1809. at 8 o. m., when
the following matters will be considered:

Petition of Charles H. Hayden for side-
walk In front of 592 Chapel street.

Petition of M. Rosoflf for permission to
erect signpost in front of 8 Temple street.

Petition or cnanes uoss ior permission
to construct a cellar doorway at 69 HUI
street.

Petition of Wallace B. Fonn for the open
ing of a new street from Elm street south
and 310 feet west of Central avenue In
Westvllle.

Petition of Henry L. Bradley do retain
ing wall ou the west side of Cavan street
in westvme.

Petition of Thomas Nye et al. for Erading,
curbing, and walk on north side of Thomp
son street oerween uixweu avenue ana
Shelton avenue.

Petition of Charles naming et ai. for tue
L'radiiiir and curbing 01 Tiiouipson street
between v lncnester avenue ami lixweii
avenue.

Communications de obstruction of Brews
ter fit relit.

Petition of S. A. ions et ai. for harden
ing of Lawrence street from State street
to wmtney avenue.

Petition of Henry Frescnlus et al. for re
pairing of Howard avenue from First street
to soutu water street.

Resolution Hxing tne wages or city labor-
era nt $1.75 ner (lav.

Reso ution nrov mine ior tne laying or an
brick gutters on concrete foundations at
least 0 inches thick.

Order de plan ror malilng permanent
pavements.

I'eunon or amines j. r iuhl-i- ei ai. ior
cobble erutters lu East Pearl street from

mirt the Parsonage.
Petition of Walter F. Walsh for Belgian,

Mock pavement m wrana avenue Detween
Barnesviue Driuge wuu ijuinuipiiic river.

Petition of C. H. Conway et al. for vitri
fied brick pavement on Grand avenue from
Mill river to Qnlnnlplac river.

All nersons Interested In the foregoing
are notified to attend and be heard thereon
wltnout runner notice. iti- - oruer,

JOHN BEECHER. Chairman-Attest-

JAMES B. MARTIN,
o3u 2t Assistant City Clerk,

Stanrelevs.

Complete Assortmant

Sterling Silver Spoons,
Forks and Fancy ,

Pieces.

WELLS te GTJ NDE.
788 Chapel Street.

WAR!
The present condition of War In South

Africa, cutting off as it does the principal
source of DIAMONDS, has greatly increas-
ed their value. But DURANT. the Jewel-
er, has a large stock on hand, bought pre-
vious to the advance, which he will be
pleased to show, .

J. H. G. Durant, 71 Church Street,

Opposite Postofilce.

Precious f

Stones.

Diamonds, Rubies,

Emeralds, Sapphires,

Pearls.

These goods we carry
in considerable quan-
tity, and have exer-

cised the greatest care
in selecting, and" show
none but the choicest
eoods as to color, bril-ndiic- y,

ana uceuom
from all imperfections.

Monson's

Jewelry Store,
857-8- 59 Ghapal Street

OASTOniA.
Bears the J Tl,e Kind Have Always BoiR

Signature

of a place, and he has appointed io po-

sitions In the palace, in the custom-

house, Captain of the Port's office, and
in all other olTlces of the government
except the postofilce, beach-comber- s, re- -'

negade aliens, and riff-raf- f, of all na-

tions, while a poor has begged
for employment In vain.

The appointments made by Gen. Otis
to the judiciary of Manila are in keep-

ing with the rest of the misrule. All
the magistrates are Filipinos at least
nenmies of the government they serve
their knowledge of the American law
nil. These men who do not even speak
English, to try any case, either or of
unruly soldiers! Think of it! Some of

their decisions are so ludricrous that I
will illustrate. Of course, it is under-
stood that when teh Otis government is
concerned their decision, is for that side,
no matter how flagrant the abuse of
law. .v ..

An amusing case was that of a China-

man, wealthy man, who had bought
from the Commissary a lot of beef rep-

resented to him to be sound. He at-

tempted to sell the beef, and one of the
inspectors(?) had him arrested for sel-

ling unsound meat. The Chinaman
quickly proved that the United States
officer sold it to him as good. Now here
the little Filipino iJustice got into a
quandary. If he called the Commissary,
Gen. Otis might interfere; if he dis-

charged the Chinaman, there might be
trouble. Just-the- came an officer from
the palace a wink, a word, and the
Chinaman was free and the Commissary
was saved a court-martia- l!

Gen. Otis Is very careful of his health,
as he has been having theroadway and
moat around the walled city cleaned and
ditched, while abnutjrthe hospitals are
reeking, filthy tributaries of the Pasig,
and through the new Manila runs a
branch of the Pasig, just behind the
post-offic- e, which' is a mass of floating
filth. The contractor who has the clean-

ing of Manila's streets a foreigner of
course, has about twenty-fiv- e brown
men and three little carts in a city of

nearly half a milion people, and with
streets narrow and constantly vehicle
travel one can imagine their condition.
On a hot day after a rain the smell is
like that of a cesspool.

All over new Manila, and even In the
walled city, are to be found the worst
kind of dives and gambling dens, every
one of them licensed by Gen. Otis. On
the Kscolta, the main thoroughfare of
new Manila, are to be found hundreds
of rum-shop- s, wide open, where every
day thousands of soldiers congregate.
The grim German, whose outspoken
antipathy to the present government
is offset by the beer and vllainou3 liq-
uor he sells, often has murder done in
his place pvery day he has serious

INCREASE WILL BE LARGE.

Registrar Cronan's Deputies Show
Many New Voters on Lists.

Registrar Cronan said yesterday that
the registration would be finished by
the end of the second week in Novem-
ber. The new names added, with all
wards unfinished, number about as fol-

lows:
Second ward 1T0

Third ward 300

Sixth ward ISO

Ninth ward. 218

Seventh ward.. .. , 200

Eighth ward ..200

Total for six wards.. .. 1,203

night the democratic dep-

uties will meet with Registrar Cronan.
Report of progress will be made and
plans laid for continuation of the work.
Other matters will be discussed tend
ing to perfect the system of registra
tion now being carried out.

F. W. BENEDICT ILL.
Frank W. Benedict is quite ill at his

home on Howe street, from the effects
of rheumatism, from which he has suf-
fered more or less at intervals for sev-

eral, years. He recently returned from
a three months' stay in Clifton Springs,
wheTe he was considerably benefited.

DRILLS TO BE RESUMED.

Season Opens at the Armory
Evening.

The regular drill season for the va-

rious companies of the National Guard
will reopen again evening.
Weekly drills will then be resumed by
all the companies on their respective
nights. The, City Guard and Grays
will drill evening.

AT THE Y. M. C. A.

A Special Meeting of the Board of Di-
rectors Held Last Night.

A special meeting of the board of di-

rectors of the Y. M. C. A. was held last
evenig in the secretary's room. It was
thought that some plan would be out-

lined or that further arrangements
would be made for going ahead on the
new Y. M. C. A. building, but nothing
of importance was transacted at the
meeting, which adjourned rather late.
Secretary Lotze said last night that
the subscriptions would be taken up
at once and at the next meeting a re-

port to the public would be. made. The
meeting adjourned indefinitely.

GOLD FROM ALASKA.
San Francisco, Oct. 30. The steamer

Bertha arrived here y from St.
Michaels with 375 passengers, most of
whom are from Cape Nome district.
The aggregate wealth of the Bertha's
passengers is placed at over $2,000,000.
The miners say the district is far
richer than the Klondike, though not so
healthy. The sanitary conditions

to be worse than at Daweon.
The Bertha brought down the body of

Fred Griffin, formerly of Omaha, who
committed suicide at Cape Nome on ac-

count of sickness.
Several of the Bertha's passengers

are suffering from typhoid pneumoiii.i
and were removed to hospital on
stretchers.

DEMAND INCREASED WAGES.

Mill Operatives of Fall River Want 10

Per Cent. Advance.
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 30. The mill

operatives of Fall River, through their
representatives in the textile council,
have asked for an increase of 10 per
cent, in their wages, to take effect Mon-

day, November 13. The manufacturers
through their committee replied that
they had no power to grant the increase
asked for, but wolud refer the request
back to their association for instruc-
tion.

The conference was presided over by
President Chase of the Manufacturers.
It lasted three hours, and the proceed-
ings were harmonious and the discus-
sion full. The request was for an in-

crease of 10 per cent, on the old basis
for 2c a yard for regulars. It was rep-
resented by the textile council that the
market' conditions favor the request.
The reply of the committee of manu-
facturers was decisive and against
granting the request, based on margins.
It was set forth by the manufacturers
that the margin is now 7 points lower
than wages when wages were increased
lastspring. They admitted that the
price of cloth is higher, hut cotton costs
two cents per pound. The margin fig-

ured from prices of cotton and cloth
last spring was 71c, while it is now
but 64c. The native textile council
said these margins, as in the past,
have been reckoned from a basis of
regular prints, which now form less
than 10 per cent, of the goods manufac-
tured here now. It was also urged that
the price of the regulars from which
the margin is reckoned is held far low-
er compared with the other grades of
goods produced from the loom. The
fair thing, they urged, was to make the
price of regulars equal in comparison
to the odds, say 2c, when the price is
2c, and then figure. A margin would
then be shown equal to that point, the
last winter, when a restoration was
granted to the help.

The manufacturers in turn said that
the extra prices for odds, in many

wxie a le&uIL uf holding tiie
goods on speculation; that they might
have lost by holding; that the employes
in that case could not have been asked
to share the loss; that the operatives
have no right to share in the result of
a successful speculation. They also
claimed that figured regulars at 2c,even the margin would fall nearly a
point short of what it was when wagts
were raised last winter. The textile
representatives insisted that the pres-
ent' condition when odds and special
grades are selling so high, it is per-
fectly fair to urge for an increase! The
manufacturers' committee contended
that the mills could not make fair re-

turns to stockholders if the inciease
would be granted. However, they weie

JEXTEIlTAlirMTUrTS.

f Hyperion 'A'Heater. .

Corse Payton and his comedy compa-

ny gave the first of their performances
at the Hyperion this week yesterday af-

ternoon, presenting Bronson Howard's
"Aristocracy." This is without ques-

tion the best comedy company that is

presenting a series of plays at popular
prices on the road y. They carry
all their own scenery, furniture and
other atage appliances. During the en-

gagement Miss Reed, the leading wo-

man, will wear sixty different dresses.
This feature in itself will be an interest-

ing attraction for the women. The list
of plays which will be presented this
week includes such well known suc-

cesses as "Jim the Penman," "Romeo
and Juliet," "Diplomacy" and "Ca-jnille- ."

Mr. Payson attends to all the
little details, and all those who attend
will be treated to a performance which
would be worthy of a much higher-price- d

company. A very pleasant feat-

ure is introduced in a line of specialties
during the waits between the acts. In-

cidental to the play specialties are in-

troduced by Corse Payton, D. J. Sulli-

van, Charles H. Farrell and the Ryford
eistera

The performance last evening was the
comedy drama "The Parisian Princess,"
and judging by the applause, it received
the merited appreciation that it deserv-

ed. The parts were all in competent,
hands. Those especially worthy of no-

tice were Mr. Payson, Miss Reed and
her handsome gowns, Miss Marie Cas-mer- e,

George Hoey, Sidney S. Toles,
Charles Barringer, Miss Caroline Close,

Virginia Richmond, Marguerite Fields,
,W. A. Mortimer and Ashley Rush.

The bill for this afternoon is "The
Galley, Slave" and for ht "Jim the
Penman. The company will appear each
afternoon and evening this week. Prices

matinee, 10 cents and 20 cents; night,
10 cents, 20 cents and 30 cents. E. M.

Gotthold, well known throughout the
profession as "Pop" Gotthold, is the
prenial and popular general manager for
Mr. Payson.

Every woman and child attending the
performance of "The Galley Slave" to
be given by the Corse Payton company
at the Hyperion this afternoon is invit-

ed to attend the "orange tea" which
will be given on the stage after the per-
formance. Miss Reed takes thlB oppo-
rtunity of coming in closer contact with
her women friends, and will make the
event one that will be long remembered.
The regular theater orchestra will fur-

nish music while the reception is in
progress, Mr. Hirst, the conductor, hav-

ing arranged a splendid programme for
'the occasion.

I'lie Gram!.
There can be no question regarding

the entertaining qualities of "Courted
Into Court" as Clifford and Huth and
their company present it at the Grand
opera house the first of this week. It
is classified on the programme as a
farce comedy and music. It has a
farce comedy form of constructing, with
comic songs, bits of burlesque and vau-

deville hits, but all arranged entertain-
ingly and presented by a company of
clever workers. Mr. Clifford in the
principal role does more in this instance
to demonstrate his ability than any-

thing he has ever done, and he is most

ably assisted by Miss. Maud Huth, who,
1y the way, looks very much like May
Irwin. During the first act and, in fact,
aill the acts, there are a number of pleas-

ing specialties introduced. Those es-

pecially worthy of mention are songs
by John Price, Mr. Wiener and Miss
Nellie V. Nichols, whistling solo by Mr.

Lang. The entire performance is up to
date and full of fun, songs and dances.
These well known people are always
well received in this city, and this time
it will be no exception to the rule. The

piece will berepeated this and
evenings and at the matinee to-

morrow. Matinee prices 20 cents and 30

cents; evening 10 cents, 20 cents, 30 cents
and 50 cents.

One of the distinct successes of New
York last season was "We 'Uns of Ten-

nessee," a melodrama written around
the camp life of Chickamauga Park and
produced at the American theater, New
York, and comes to the Grand opera
house the last three days of this week.
It will be produced under the direction
of the author, who plays one of the
principal parts of the piece.
' All women visiting the Grand opera
house this week should not fail to ob-

tain their annex tickets at the main box
office and see, free of charge, "Valetta,"
the clever little female wood wbittler
with a common pocket knife. She is so

popular with the patrons that Manager
Van Buren has engaged her to remain
another week. Remember it costs you
nothing to witness this performance.
The annex opens at 1:15 and 7:15.

Poll's Theater.
Mile. Azara is sure to be the sensa-

tion of the week at Poll's. The women

say on all sides, "How sweet! How
beautiful!" as she appears in the rays

"HE iSjMELL PAID TMlSAT I S PJMP 1

AS AN APPETISER AND PROMOTER
OF RESTFUL SLEEP GIVES SATISFACTION.
DR. L. MILLER WOODSON of Gallatin, Term., writes:

"I have used Johann Hoff's Malt Extract in my
practice for 12 years, and have found it to be the
best flesh and blood maker we have."

DR. W. N. BRADFORD of Cambridge, Ohio, writes:
"Johann Hoff's Malt. Extract is a certain tonic and

invigorator. It imparts energy and vivacity, and
supplies resistance to fatigue."

JOHAMN HOFPS MALT EXTRACT MAKES fLESil AND BLOOD
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gwteirtaiuratuts.FIRE
INSURANCE. latpaaaa

One Weuk, couiineuulng Oct. SO, Matlneeaj
Dall.v, Corse I'ayton and Misa Etta Reed
in Repertoire. Monday Matinee. "Aristoc
racy.'1 .Monday livening, "The Parlsia
Princess." Seats now on sale. Prlcea f
Mat., 10, 20c; Evc-g-

,
10, 20, Sue. 030 Ot

to screen his eyes from the sun and
rain. Yet the boots of the German sol-

dier are bad; his clothing is ill adapt-
ed fur rough weather; and his head-
dress, gives him neither shade or pro-
tection. The cavalry and artillery fare
better, always excepting their helmets.
The horses are particularly well looked
after; the horse furniture is light and
well-fitte- and the weight is ?o
judiciously distributed that, although
even the Hussars ride at least 19 stone,
sore backs are very seldom seen. Yet
it certainly show9 great poverty 'of In-

vention, to say the least, that the dres--

and equipment of the infantry should be
as to modern war as the
panoply pf t.he mediaeval man-at-arm- s.

Battles are won by good marching and
good shooting. The foot-gea- r, therefore,
and the head-dres- s should be the most
comfortable that can be devised. It
would seem, however, that much more
care Is paid to the fitting of saddles

you notice a grave underneath John's
tnblet?"

"No" said I.

"I told you thsre was a mention in the
log of a ketch."

"Yes."
"The ketch went ashore on the Creb-.inac-

at 4:30 o'clock on that Christmas
eve. One man Jumped for the rocks
when the ketch struck and was
drowned. The rest were brought off

by the lugger. But one man was
drowned."

"He drowned because he Jumped,"
said I.

"He drowned because my man hadn't
lit the Bishop light," said she, brushing
my sophistry aside. "So I gave my boy
In his place."

And now I knew why those words
"There was a haze, and it was grow-

ing dark" held the heart of her dis-

tress.
"And if the Bishop goes next winter,"

PRINCETON COACHERS CONFER.
Princeton, N. J., Oct. 30. The coach-ei- B

of the 'varsity football team held a
conference yesterday and dltcisacd
plans for bringing the team up to real
'varsity form. Head Coach Lea gave
out the following official criticism of

Saturday's same this morning:
"There was but one man in every

flay, and that man was the one who
took the ball. None of the men seemed
to have any confidence, and Hlllebrand
alone used his head. Slowness In start-
ing was one of the chief weaknesses,
and on the defensive the entire team
wag very weak, Edwards, Hillebrand
and Belter being the only ones who
made a showing of any credit whatever.
Pell and Mills played in very poor form
and T.osy was so weak at center that
liooth hud to be called upon, notwith-
standing the fact that he was suffering
from a sprained ankle. When the men
found they could not make gains, In-

stead of using more determination, they
Rave up. Cornell played a strong game,
but Princeton was not up to her form,
too much confidence being displayed."

Hyperion Theater.

NEW HAVEN SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

First Concert,
November 9th, 4 p."m.

Course Tickets, $5.00.
Single Tickets, $1.0O, 75c, 50c.

Course ticket sale opens nt Hyperion boa
office Friday morning, November 3d, 9
o'clock. o31 4t

don't know any sea-fari- man of the
name of Leopold," Garstin had re-

plied, after a moment of reflection. So
Leopold he was ruined.

Mrs. Garstin was a buxom, unimagin-
ative woman, but she shared to the full
her husband's horror of the sea. She
told me of nights when she lay aloie
listening to the moan of the wind over-
head, and seeing the column of the
Bishop rock upon its base,, and of morn-
ings when she climbed from the shel-
tered barracks up the gorse, wltn her
heart tugging in her breast, certain, cer-

tain that this morning, at last, there
would he no Bishop lighthouse visible
from the top of the garrison.

"It seems a sort of insult to the works
of God," said she, in a hushed voice.
"It seems as if it stood up there in God's
face and cried, 'You can't hurt me!' "

"Yes, most presumptlous and pro-

voking," said Garstin. And so they
fell to talking of the boy, who, at all
events, should fulfil his destiny very
far inland from the sea. Mrs. Garstin
leaned to the linen drapery; Garstin
Inclined to the free library.

"Well, I will come down to the North
Foreland," said I, "and you shall tell
me which way it is."

"Yes, If" repeated Garstin, and
stooped.

"Yes, if" repeated his wife,' with a
nod of the lead.

"Oh! It won't go this winter," said I.
And it didn't. But on the other hand,

Garstin did hot go to the North Fore-
land, nor for two years did I hear any
more of htm. But two years Inter I
returned to St. Mary's, and walked
across the neck of the Island to the lit-

tle grave-yar- d by the sea. A new tab
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Mo l'fii 120 121)

Chicago Great Western .14 14r4
Do Pfd K5M4 8314

Chicago. Milw. & St. lJuul......V-'7'V-8 127
Do 1'fd 173 IM',4

Chicago : Northwestern 170 171
.Chicago, It. I. & Pacific ll'tfa 11514
Clilc, ot. P., M. & Oiniilin 11!2 123
Cleveland., C, C. & St. Louis.. ."ili',4 HO

Col., Hocking Va..ey fc Toledo.. 33 35
Colorado Fuel & Iron fiu4 534
Consolidated Ons Co 1RH' 1SD14
Continental Tobacco Co 43

Do I'fd 2'ii y3i4
Deln. ,t Hudson Canal Co 12314
Delii., Lack. & Western WW 11)3
Denver ltlo Grande 1'fd 77V 7714

Distilling Co. of America 12 12 14

Brie I.314 13
Do 1st 1'fd 38' 8814
Do lid I'M 1U 10

Federal Steel 54 55
Do 1'fd 7814 784

General Electric Co 121 121
Glucose Sugar Refinery 1)1 52

Do I'M U8 10015
Great Northern I'fd 173 175
Illinois Central 11514 115
International Paper Co litl'i 2H14

Do I'fd 70 7014
International Silver Co 10 15
Kansas City, Pitts, & Gulf 8 8'4
Laclede Gas Co 78 7B
Lake Krie & Western IB 11)14

Do 1'fd 801,4 81
Louisville & Nashville 87 87
Manhattan Elevated 110 11014
Metronolltan St. ltaihvav IBB 11)1114

Mexican Central 13 14
Mo.. K. & T J2V4 1314

Do I'l'd 8ttMissouri l'ncltle 4H'A 41)

Nat onal Ilisoult 40',i 4 Hi
national Lead Co 28W 28
National Steel 414 48

Do I'fd !Bii 04 14
X. Y. Air llrnkc 131) 145
N. Y. Central .'.,.. 1HT 138
X. Y.. Chlcuiro & St. T.nola 14 It)
New York &. New Haven 212 216
N. Y.. put. & Western 2fl 2311
Norfolk & Western" I'fd 71 Vi 8114
Northern Pacitk' I'fd 7V4 70
I'uchic Mail S. S. Co 3IHi 31)

Pennsylvania U. It 13314 1334
Peoples' Gas Co., Chicago 11414 11414
Pitts., Cln., Clil. & St. Louis 75 77

Do I'fd ; si) 92
Pullman Palace Car Co lllu 10714
Bending 21Vi 22

Do 1st I'fd . ..." HH4 Hl'4
Do 2d I'fd 32 33

Southern Itailwny Com.!..,' 13 IHiif
Do I'fd 5074 57

Southern Pacific :)8 38
St. Louis & Southwestern I'fd. . hi 32
Standard nope & Twine Co .... w 014
Tennessee Coal & Iron 117V4 118
Texas & Paci.ic nisi 10
Union Pacific 4754 47

Do PM 7ri 77
United States Express Co 52 55
V. S. Leather Co 2714 2714

Do I'M 8214 8214
U. S. Huliher Co 4HU, 4!)

Do I'fd 112 113
Wabash 7 8

Do I'M 2214 22
Wells-F- a rgo Express Co 12!l 135
Western Cnlon Telegraph Co . . . 88 . 8814
w Heeling & Luke Erie 11 1174

I'O I'fd 0S 5

Oovrrnmrnt Rond.
17. B. ext. 2, reg 10OVM ..
V. 8. 8s, res KI7(S108Vs
I! S. 3k, coupon 108W108
V. 8. 3s, small bonds 108 4(101)
4s, rcc 1007 Umi2

,4s, coupon, 1007... H2V4fall3
,4s, rcg., 1023 120 &12H
Us, coup., J'BHS 130 Gzl30Vi

lis, rog., 1004 llOVifelU
5s, coupon, l'.KM...... 11tlU2U.
D. C. .is, ooe 'i 117 m

Chicago Market.
Reported over private wire by II. C. Fried-

man & Co., hankers nnd brokers, 10 Wall
street, New York. New Haven Office 703
Chapel Street, Nornmn A. Tanner, Mana-
ger. . .

Open. High. Low. Close.

Mod., Xnes., Wed., October 80, 31, Nov. 1
MATINEK WEDNESDAY,

CLIFI ORD aud HUTH la
"COURTED INTO COURT."

SentH now on sale. Regular prices.

DATT'C WEEK OF OCT. ,10.

JOHNSON & DEAN.

M'lle Azara.
DeHAVEN nnd MAI, COSMOPOLITAN

TWO, LILL1E WESTERN, MR. and MRS
NEUVILLE, MANY OTHERS. Prices 10
and 20 cents. Ladles In afternoon, 10 cts.

MR. HENRY A. OLAPP.
SIX LECTURES

, Plays.
SATURDAY MORNINGS at 11 O'CLOCK

at the
Historical feocloty Building,

Beginning November 4th.
Tickets for sale at the rooms of the HI

torlcal Society. o31 2t

POLO.
TUESDAY EVENING, Ortobcr 81,

ew Haven
vs.

Sprlnfffleld.
Admission 25 cents preserved seats at Paul

Well's cigar store, 758 Chapel street. It

fftmmctftf.

H. C. Friedman & Co.,

BANKERS and BROKERS,

10, Wall Street, New York.
Members N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGS

and N. Y. fSODUCE EXCHANOH.

KewHaren Office,

763 OHAPEI STREET,
Rooms 2 and ;.

NORMAN A. TANNER. .

Manager.

Fair Haven & Westville

Co. Stock1 Eights

Bought and Sold. .

H. C. Warren & Co.,

108 Orange Street.

Securities
For Sale.

Fair Haven & Westville R.R,

Rights Bought and Sold.

INTERNATIONAL SILVER GOLD 6's.

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY 4's.

CONN. LIGHT & POWER FIRST GOLD
6

MIDDLESEX BANKING CO. DEBEN
TURE 6's. ,

N. Y., N. H. & 11. R. R. STOCK.
SWIFT AND COMPANY STOCK.
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT STOCK.
MORRIS & ESSEX It. R. STOCK. ' ,

t & Day.
PRIVATE WIRE NEW YORK AND

Always got ihe best when it
costs no more.

4 of the s largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's InsuranceAgency,
70 CHURcp STREET.

CAPITA! AUTHORIZED CAPITA!,
I1O0.OOO $1,000,000.

SBW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by (be State of Connecti-
cut who. authority to act aa Executor, Ad- -

uiiuisEi'uioi, uum-uittii-
, uuvturar or 'xrugce

i under will or deed.
Is a legal depository of money paid Into

Court and all Public Trust Fundi. Acta aa
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and adiuliiUtjrs truau of all
kinds. Empowered to act aa registrar of
atocks, bonds, or other evidences of Indebt- -
ednea, manage sluicing fuuda, anil do all
buaineaa audi aa la usually dona by Xrual
CompuDlea.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting cliecka, uotea. coupona, and re
eelvea deposits. Ttie principal of each Trust
la inveated by Itself and kept aeparate ami
apart from Ue general aaaetl of fh Oou

Thta nimnnnf la he roimlflrl mvmm
tned by the Bank Hiunilner or the Stat of
uonnecticui.

HENRI L. HOTCHKISS. President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

VERMILYE & CO
BANKERS.

Dealers' in Investment

Securities,
Nassau and Pins Streets N. Y. City,

No. .not27 Stat; Struts os

FOR.
RIGHTS

to subscribe to New Stock
of the

Fair Haven & Westville R. R. Go.

Boston Electric Light fo

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 Orange Street

Local Stocks and Bonds

Bought and Sold by

iTHE JACKSON COMPANY

Mlddletown, Conn.

Long Distance Telephone,
81--

Payment of Coupons;
The coupons due nnd payable November

Ust. 1800, on the followlna named bonds nlll
111; imiu roriiioLiuu n i, uui iviiiiti-- , ui a U

First National Hnnli of New Haven:

The Enfield & Longmeadow
Railway Co.

The Peck Bros. & Company.

THE NEW HAVEN TRUST CO.,

NO. 42 CHCr'cH STREET,
New Haven, Colin,

Prie Mitel?.
1 w

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, Raw York,

AND

j5 Center Street, New flarci
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange, Produce

Exchange, and Chicago Board of Trada.

C. B. BOLMER,
Manager Nov Haven Uiancti.

ALL CLASSES OF RAILWAY STOCKS
end BONDS, aiso vjkai.n, rttuv jsiONS
ond Cl)liu., uuuuiiJ. a.Mj auuo u.1
COMMISSION.

Connected by Private Wire with New Yorfc,
Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY.

Chartered a 3 Stata Ban
A. D. 1792

Orianlied as a National Bauk A. O. 18S3L
NEW HAVEN, Jau. 11th, 18MV.

At the Annual Meeting of the Stockholders
of tnls Bank, held Oils day, the following
DsmeU were wwcu tu nm tar
oie eusuiug ye.r. vis;

v 1

UENUY L. HOTCHKISa.
LOUIS H. BKISTOL,
E. HAYES TKOWBUIDQH
tiiMOTEY D WIGHT,
GEORGE H. TOWNSEND,
WILLIAM W. EARXAM.

Attest: KOBERT 1. COUCH, Cashlec.
WILBUR F. DAY. President. jal tt

HENRY L! HILL.
EXPERT PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT,

Qualified by 30 Years' Practical Ex-
perience.

Investigations, Audits, and Adjustments,
New Haven and elsewhere, self or assistants.

3i2 MrstNat'l liuuk iiuilding,
g23 ti 2 CHURCH STREET.

"

WHEAT:
Dec . (!0"4 70 fl0i4 00
May..... 734 7.14 .. 78 734

CORN:
Dec 8154 31 31 31

May.... 3274 3274 32)4 ',3274
OATS:

Dec 22-- . 2274 22-1- 22'4
May.... 24V4 21V4 !il'A 2414

lytRK: .

Dec... 8.15 8.27 8.15 8.17
I,AK:

Dec. . .;. - 5.22 5.25 8.20 5.20

she continued, ".why, It will Just be a
life for a life;" and she choked down a
sob as a young voice hailed us from be-

hind. '

But the Bishop still stands in the At-

lantic, and Leopold, now the second
hand, explains to the Margate trippers
the wonders of the North Foreland
lights Iondon Telegraph. '

THE GERMAN SOLDIER'S UNI- -

FORM.

'The German army, then, so far as

training is concerned, enjoys peculiar
advantages. It can prepare for the
business of war on every variety of

ground. It is not debarred from practis-
ing wood fighting, the most difficult of

all the Infantry operations. It has ac
cess to the mountains. It can march
over cultivation and skirmish through
orchards and enclosures. It' Is fortu-
nate', too, as regards supply and trans-

port. The vehicles generally used by the
manoeuvres are country carts driven by
civilians, e.nd horp.ed by their owners.
But the whole of the transport Is under
the contr.l of the departments which
correspond with our Army Service
corps. So also Is the supply of food

forage, and fuel. As every army corps
has, even, in peace, a large establish-
ment of departmental officers and em

ployees, not only are the provisional
columns almost Invariably up to time,
but supplies of all kinds, down to the
straw for bedding In the bivouacs, are
always ample. I may add that the
traction-motor- s were used this year for
the provision columns, and although the
roads through the Black Forest are very
steep, and In places very bad, the ex

perlment was most successful. Several
different methods were tried. I am un
able to say which of them won most fa
vor, but I am informed that there were
exceedingly few accidents, and that the
motors, as effecting a great saving In
both men and horses, appear to be per
fectly adapted to a country traversed
by numerous roads.

In giving this comparatively novel
means or draught a thorough trial, the
practical side of German soldiering,
has had free play; and always, when-
ever a new Invention, either man-ki- ll

ing or labor-savin- g makes ts appear
ance, no pains are spared to turn it to
account. When, however, it comes to a
question of how the army is to be
dressed and equipped for war, the prac-
tical side seems to give way to senti
ment, tempered by economy. It Is need
less to describe the uniform of the Ger
infantryman; the smart but ..useless
pickelhaube; the long butcher boots,
with the trousers, tucked Into them;
the cap that gWs no- - shade to the
eyes; the rough hide knapsack holding
every drop of rain; the great coat, so
flimsy that It Is never unfolded. Nor
shall I speak of the dress of the (officers,
beyond saying that Is the very last
dress which' a, man would choose for
work across countrpiand the very worst
in iwhich to face either sun or storm.
There are some points, .however, about
theequipmentof the infantry which are
worth notice, if not imitation. The
aluminium "canteen," carried on the
top of the knapsack, Is a clear and
commodious receptacle, capable of hold-

ing the whole dny's rations, quite Im-

pervious to rough usage, and making a
capital cooking-kettl- The knapsack,
too, is so far convenient ,that, Without
assistance, the soldier can slip It off or
on in a few seconds; and it Is bv no
meanean unimportant matter that, dur
ing the periodical halts of a long march
the man should be able to relieve his
chest and slne. This is effected by an
Ingenious arrangement of hooks and
rings, very easily manipulated, and by-

-

attaching the watcr-ketti- e, pouches, and
haversack to the belt Instead of sling
ing them over the shoulders and thus
multiplying the number cf straps and
buckles.

But when these advantages have been
mentioned, the last word has been said
In favor cf the infantry equipment.. Nor
curious to say the least, that the Ger-
man soldier should still be attired for
wnr as he was In the middle of the
century. His armament has 'been
changed not onco but many times. The
authorities have not rested until ,they
have placed In his hand a first-rat- e rifle
and by his side a serviceable and

bayonet. But in war. boo's
play as great a part as bullets: the
health of the1 army is more important
than the strength of the bayonet; and
when a man lies rtrtwn to shoot 'it
most, essential that he should be able

'ottnsons
ANODYNE

LlftJlfaEfelT
oldest originated 1810. Bex -- tor
external or internal uae. Cnrca
oougna, coiaa.cnoieru morbus, nolle.

iMiion. lattsb cents and ISO

oema a Dottle. Lamer sue more
economical; mree limed as much.

s. johkson a co.,
Boston, Mast.

ft "TrKtimtmlftiT DU.
' ana o

Sick Kootn.'

For S,
New Upright Piano,

sent us by owner to be sold.
Will sell very low if sold

, at once.

SMEDLEY BROS. & C0.t
471 BIIEWEUX STUEET.

than to the fitting of boots, and that
-
) the horse receives far more consldera- -

tion than the riflemen. Correspondence
London Times.

Don't miss the opening of New Ha-

ven's Delmonico's ut "Traeger's" to-

morrow night. It's a first-cla- place,
and a chef for epicures is there.

f'iimucial,.
run STOCK 31 A it it ET,

Violent UlBf. Ill full ,11 oury C'hrcks a
Hlnliist JInrkel.

New York, Oct.. 30. Prices of stocks
moved upwards in the early dealings

but a serious obstacle to the
advance was met with In a violent rise,
in the rate forjcall money. The ad-

vance extended !nto; the Second hour,
when the market began to drift down-
wards. 'There was no effectual check
to the decline until the Close which was
at about the low point and with prices
still giving way to pressure. No serious
net lasses are shown In the railroad list,
but the earlier gnlne, which amounted
to a point and upwards in many cases,
were pretty generally wiped out. The
opening was strong and animated and
there was a large volume of outside
buying orders Invited by the unexpect-
ed strength of the Saturday bank
statement. The demand was particu-
larly large for the grangers and south-wester-

and for some of the southern
railroad stocks, notably Louisville,
which was up 1 at. one time. This
stock resisted the later depression with
some success but closed below the
best. During the early strength Sugar
rose an extreme 2 points and the Iron
and Steel stocks had a short-live- d per-
iod of vigor. Pressure promptly devel-
oped against Steel and Wire and It was
weak for the rest of the day. Federal
Steel was exceptionally firm. The
Leather stocks continued to be largely
dealt In, but the gain in the preferred
was entirely lost before the close. The
International paper stocks was fierce
ly attacked and the common was forced
down 3 and the preferred 4 points.
The latter recovered 3 points of ite loss.
A rumor coming from Holland of the
fall of Ladysmlth was without much
effect, as London s'eemed disposed to
discredit the report. The September
statement of St. Paul had a discourag-
ing effect on speculators, showing as it
did the large increase In gross earnings
obliterated by " Increase In
operating expense's so that the net
earnings for the month were more than
$200,000 less than in September of last
year. The effect was especially mark-
ed upon all the grain-carryin- g roads.

Call money opened at 8 per cent, and
after dropping to 7 per cent, rose vio-

lently in the late dealings to 30 per cent.
Bids were made fls high as 40 per cent.,
but the closing' transaction was at 20
per cent, New York exchange fell
sharply at some southern and western
points although It was harder
at' Chicago and at Boston. It is evi-
dent that the demand of the interior
is not yet exhausted. The
has absorbed a considerable sum from
the banks since Friday and some extra
demand is coming upon the market for
November 1 settlements.

Bonds moved In sympathy with
storks, but the early gains were not
entirely wiped out In the late reaction.
Total par value $3,145,000.

U, S. 5s registered advance V4 and the
coupon and 3s tfc In the bid price.

Mill fit II K STIKUi ,!l IliiiM,
irilliie, lllglirat, l.oiml Qllotiitlnin

On the New York Stoelt Kseliangc, reported
by Prince & Wliltely, lookers, lo comer
Street, New Huron.

Open. High. Lmr, J.aat.
Am. Steel Wire Co. 4SW 4.1H 404
Am. Tin Plate Co. . 31 3!
Am. Siijiar Co ... . lo I'j 153
Am. Tobacco Co. . ..llNlia 12214
At., T. S. 1'c. .. . "i

Do Pfil ild!4 (v. A
Brooklyn It. T. Co. . h" 8: Soli
l 'II Hilda fOlltlHTII .. ivt 53
Central ot X. .1 125 4 121 124

Cliesu. A Ohio 271; 27 27'4
H. ft (). .l:!l'i i:n 1.331 133T4
Mil. & St. P....12t't, 12.SU 1274 12T
It. 1. & lnHfle..U.m Mil 115 115

Chic, i-- (it. West. 14i 1 4 14 14'4
C. t, C. & St. L. . 'tilVi l!0-;- i

00V4 (104
Con. Gas ISO', 101 ' ISO 100
Coat. Tolmrwo Co. . 431.! 43i 12 'i
liela. &. Hm son M 123 122 122
1)., U W 104 li 104! 1031-- 103'4
Federal steel ":a 5t4Do I'M , 70 70 , TVi 78ii
rictternl Mlectrlc ,1-- '-' 12.; . .121 1211,
Illinois Central ....110 lift" 115'4 II514
I.ouis. A: Xasll 87', SN M7 8714
Met. St. Uallwitv. . .lOSVi P.Mi 100 10(1

"

Manhattan i;i ll-'- 112 no l)o4lo., K. & T. Pfd... MOU 3076 301,J 304
Missouri Pai'lllc ... 40'"'i, no 4S74
X. Y. Central 130 IMS 138
X. V.. Oat. A: W.. : L'i'.s, 23V4 211 2I
Norfolk & W. Pfd. . 7:2i 721 71'i 7 iNorthern Pacltlc . . . r,n 55H 5514

I'fd . .. 7tiMi 7H 70 704
Pacltlc 5Iall 10Vi 401', 301, 3014
Pennsylvania ., .. i:t4 134 133"4 1.14
Pullman 103 1IHP4 105 ('
Peoples' Gas Co... 114 1 154 114 1114
Plilla. . I! Hl 21 ' 21V4 2114

Ho 1st Pfd Oii.4, 02 H14 (ilifont hem Ry Pfd... Bsv 5,Si W M--

Tonu. Coal Iron. 110 1 10Vt 1 U H714
I'nlon Pacific 4S 4SH 47 4744

Do Pfd 7S 7KV4 774 77,U. S. Huliher Co . .. 44 40-- 40 4ll
Do Pfd 11 MM: 1124 112V4 H214

I!. S. Leather Pfd. S'tVj S:Ui 82 i 824
Wahash I'fd .; 224 22 22 22
Western Union .... SS'-- i SSli 83 H 8S4
Norfolk & West.... 27$, "S 274 7

( loflllta Prlcrn.
Following arc tuo closing prices reported

by Prince i Wliltely, Uaukers nnd Brokers
f2 Binadwuy, New York, aud 15 Ceuter st

'

New Haven. "
nid. Asked.

Adams ENpress Co 114 117
American Cotton oil 1.0 43 454

Do Pfd 1)74
American Express Co 140 151
Am. Smelting ft Refining Co 35 H5H

Do Pfd 8O4
American Bteel & Wire Co 410.4 4rtjDo Pfd o;;iI D'lij
American Sugar Refilling Co ir,2'4 153

Do I'fd 1174 113
American Tin Plate Co 32a: 3:14

Do Pfd si '

American Tobacco Co 122 1224
Do Pfd 144 14o4

Anai'oudn Copper Mining Co 4:11 44
Atchison, Top. & S. Fo 224 2214

Do Fid 0i4 C0

THE SUPERVISOR INQUIRY.
The committee ofinqulry into the sys-

tem of supervisors in the city schools
will meet In rotfm 10 and 11

city hall and hold another hearing. An
Interesting session Is expected.

KEEPER OF THE BISHOP LIGHT,

How a Life. Was Offered for a Life
Which a Life Had Already Paid For.
For a fortn!ght,out of every six weeks

the little white-face- d man walked the
garrison on St. Mary's Island In a
.broadcloth frock noat, a low waistcoat
and a black ribbon of a tie fastened In
a bow; and It gave him great pleasure
to be mistaken for a commercial travel- -
er; But during the other four weeks he
was head keeper of the lighthouse on
the Bishop's rock, with thirty years of
exemplary service to his credit. By
What circumstances he had been
brought to enlist under the Trinity flag
1 never knew. But now, at the age of
forty-eigh- t, he was entirely occupied
with a great horror of the sea and Its
Jnjnger .for the bodies of men; the frock
coat which he wore during his spells on
shore was a protest against the sea; and
he hated not only the sea but all things
that were In the sea, especially rock
lighthouses, and 'of all rock lighthouses
especially the Bishop.

"The Atlantic's as smooth as a ball-
room floor," said he. It was a clear
still day, and we were sitting among the
gorse on the top of the garrison, look-

ing down the sea toward the west.
Five miles from the Sctllies the thin
column of the Bishop showed like a cord
strung taut In the sky. "But out there

'all round the lighthouse there are eddi
.twisting and twisting without any

noise, and extraordinary ' quick, and
every other second, now here, now
there, you'll notice the sea dimple, and
you'll hear a sound like a man hic-

coughing, and, all at once, there's a
wicked black whirlpool, The tide runs
seven miles an hour past the Bishop.
But In another year I have done with

'jicr. dunu ijureun nooaea across
from St. Mary's to that gray finger post
'of the Atlantic. "One more winter.
Well, very likely during this one more
winter the Bishop will go on some
night when a storm blows from west or
we.'Unor'-we- st and the Irish coast takes
none tf Its strength."

He. was 'only uttering the current be-

lief of the 'Islands. The first Bishop
lighthouse had been swept away before
its building was finished, and though
the second stood, a foar bell, weiirhlner no
less than a' ton, and fixed ninety feet
above the water, had been lifted from
Its fittings by a single wave, and tossed
like a tennis ball Into the sea. I asked
Garstin whether he had been stationed
on the rock at the time. '

"People talk of lightships plunging
and tugging at their cables," he re-

turned. "Well, I've tried lightships,
and what I say Is, ships are built to
plunge and tug at their cables. That's
their business. But It Isn't the business
of one hundred and twenty upright feet
of granite to quiver and tremble like a
steel spring. No, I wasn't on the Bish-
op when the bell went. But I was there
when a wave climbed up from the base
of the rock and smashed in the glnss
wal of the lantern and put the light
.out. That was last spring, at four
o'clock In the morning. The day was
breaking very cold and wild, and one
could Just see the waves below, a lash-
ing tumble of gray and white water as
far as the eye could stretch. I was In
the lantern, reading 'It's Never Too
Late to Mend.' I had come to where
chaplain knocks down the warmer, and
I was thinking how I'd like to have a
go at that warden myself, when all the
guns in the world went off together In

my ears. And there was I drlpplig wet
and fairly sliced with splinters of glnss,
nnd the wind blowing salt In my face,
and the lamp out, and a bitter gray.
Jlght of morning, as though there never,
never had been any sun, and all the
dead men In the sea shouting out for
me one hundred feet bUow," and Gars-ti- n

shivered and rose to his feet. "Weil,
I have only one more winter of It."

"And then" I asked.
"Then I get the North Foreland, and

the trippers come out from Margate,
nnd I live on Shore with my wife nnd
by the way, I wanted to speak to you
about my boy. He's getting up In

years. What shall I make of him? A
linen-drape- r, eh? In the Midlands,
what? Or something In a free library,
handling out Charles Reade's books?
He's at home now. Come and see him!"

In Garstln's quarters, within the
coast guard lnelosure, I was Introduced
to his wife and the lad, Leopold. ''What
shall we call him?" Mrs. Garstin had
asked some fifteen years before. "I

I What do the
Children

I Drink?
Don't give them tea or cottee.

Have you tried the new food driuk
called GEAIN-O- ? It is delicious
and nourishing and takes the place
of coffee.

The more Groin-- 0 you give the
children the more health you distri-
bute through their systems.

Grain-Oi- s made of pure grains, and
when properly prepared tastes like
the choice grades of coffee but costs
about as much. All grocers Bell

it. 15c. and 25c.

rw- - fi ry uramui
InsUt tht yoor grocer gives yoa GRAIN-- O

Accept no imitation. S

let upon the outer wall of the church
caught and held my eye. I read the
inscription and remained incredulous.
For the Bishop still stood. But the let-

ters were there engraved upon the
plate, and as I read them again the fu
tility of Garstln's fears was enforced
upon me with a singular pathos.

For the Bishop still stood, and Gars
tin had died on the Christmas eve of
that last year which he was to spend
upon rock lighthouses. Of how he died
the tablet gave a hint, but no more
than a hint. There were four words in
scribed underneath his name:

"And he was not."
I walked back to Hugh Town, won

derlng at the tragedy which those four
words half hid and half revealed, and
remembering that the tide runs seven
miles an hour past the Bishop, with
many eddies and whirlpools. Almost
unconsciously I went up the hill above
Huge Town, and came to the signal
station on the top of the garrison. And
so occupied was I with my recollections
of Garstin that it did not strike. me as
strange that I should find Mrs. Garstin
standing now where he had stood, find

looking out to the Bishop as he was
used to look.

"I had not heard," I said to her.
"No?" she returned simply, and

again turned her eyes seaward. It was
late on a midsummer afternoon, The
sun hung a foot or so above the water,
a huge ball of dull red Are, and from
St. Mary's out to the horizon's rim the.
sea stretched a rippling lagoon of the
color of claret. Over the whole expanse
there was but one boat visible, a lugger,
between Samson and St. Agnes, beating
homeward against a light wind.

"It was a storm, I suppose." said I.
"A storm out of the west?"

"No. There was no wind, but there
was a haze, and it dark."
Mrs. Garston spoke in a peculiar tone of
resignation, with a yearning glance, to- -,

ward the Bishop as I thought, toward
the lugger as I know. But even then I
was sure that those last words, "There
was a haze, and Jt was growing dark,"
concealed the heart of her distress. She
explained the Inscription upon the tab-

let, while the lugger tacked toward St.
Mary's, and whjle I gradually began to;
wonder what still kept her on the island.

At four o'clock on the afternoon of
that Christmas eve the lighthouse on
St. Agnes island showed It? lapnps; five
minutes later the red beams struck out
from Round island to the north; but to
the west on the Bishop all was dark.
The haze thickened and night came on;
still there was no flash from the Bishop,
and the Islands wondered. Half an
hour passed; there was till darkness In
the west, and the Islands became
alarmed. The Trinity brethren slbsl- -
dlze a St. Agnes lugger to serve the
Bishop, and this boat was got ready.
At a quarter to five suddenly the Bishop
light shot through the gloom, but Im-

mediately afterward a shutter was In

terposed quickly some half a dozen
times. It was the signal of distress, and
the lugger worked out to the Bishop
with the tide. Ot the three keepers
there we're now only two.

It appeared from their account that
Garstin took the middle day watch, that
they themselves were aslepp and that
Garstin should have roused them to
light the Jnmps at a quarter to four.
They woke of their own accord in the
dark, and at once believed they had
slept Into the night. The clock showed
them It was hulf-pa- st four. They
mounted to the lantern room, and no-

where was there any sign of Garstin.
They lit the lamps. The first thing
they saw was the log. It was open, and
the last entry was written In Garstln's
hand and was timed 3:40 p. m. It men-

tioned a ketch reaching northward.
The two men descended the winding
stairs, and the cold air breathed upon
their faces. The brass, door at the foot
of the stairs stood open. , From that
door thirty feet of gun metal rungs let.

into the outside of the lighthouse lead
down to the setoff, which Is a granite
rim less than a yard wide and unpro-
tected by any rail. They shouted
downward from the doorway and re-

ceived no answer. They descended to
the setoff, and again no Garstin, not
even his cap. He was not.

Garstin had entered up the log, hnd
climbed down to the setoff for five min-
utes of fresh air, and somehow ' hnd
slipped, though the wind was light and
the sea whispering. But that, whisper-
ing sea ran seven miles an hour past
the Bishop.

This wan Mi. Garstln'ts story, and it
left me still wondering why she lived on
at St. Mary's. I asked after her son.

"How is Leopold? What Is he a
linen-draper-

She shaded her eyes with her hand
and said:

"That's the St. Agnes' lugger from
the Bishop, and If we go down to the
pier now we shall meet it."

We walked down to the pier. The
first person to step on shore was Leo-pol- e,

with the Trinity house buttons on
his pilot coat.

"He's the third hand on the Bishop
now," said Mrs. Garstin. "You are sur-
prised?" She sent Leopold Into Hugh
Town upon an errand, and as we
walked back up the hill she said: "Did
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ADDRESSED BY PRES. HADLEY.BIG METHODIST GATHERING CORRECT FIT is Assured.The Sole of China ! At Howe & Stetson's

MEft HAVEN, Tuesday, Oct. 3X, 1899
What has made this store the most

popular iu New Haven to buy Trusses
Is the care unU attention to details or
fitting tnat we always give to this class
of work. Many years of close study
and intelligent research Is au assurance

Three Months, $1.00; One Month, 50

Cents ; One Week, 15 Cents; Single

Copiiis, 3 Cents.

1'JlOOltAMME FOB xnB MID-TEA- Jt

ASSEMM.Y iy nuiDGEi-om- :
Even a reasonable price would be a temptation to buy

the quality of the wares included in this occasion. What A Week ofthat wnen you uuy a Truss rrom us itshall be said, then, in view of the exceptional prices. The will be the ngnt tnuig, at a ruir price,
and, last but not least, it will be prop
erly tittea ana aanisteu.chances are fleeting as well as sweeping. argains.

Have It Sent to You.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the eame
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 60 cents a month. )othecamHeavy-wea- rAn English
Dinner Set

Clergymen of New York East Confer-

ence. Will Meet for a Two Dy' Svmlou

Iilahop Vincent to Lecture, and Uev.

J. M. liucklcy to Tulk About "I'luia-tln- n

Science and Faith Healing."
The mid-ye- ar asse'mbly of the New

York East conference is to be held at
the First M. E. church, Bridgeport, next
week Tuesday and Wednesday. The

Tuesday, October 31, 189IJ. Shoes for Women

Mass Meeting of University Students
Interested in Debating.

President Hudley addressed a mass

meeting of the students of the univer-

sity in Osboim hall last evening. The

meeting was called with the object of

presenting to the students the desira-

bility of entering into the field of de-

bate. Besides President Hadlcy, Pro-

fessor William G. Sumner was present
and also spoke.

The plans of the debating teams for
the coming year were outlined by the
officials of the Yale union. Representa-
tives of all the debating societies of the
university 'were present and offered re-

marks. The meeting was held under
the auspices of the Yale Debatng union,
the name for the consolidated debating
organization of the university.

President Hadley's remarks were re-

ceived with much evidence of enthusi-
asm. He outlined skillfully the great
value of forensic training to the young
man, and showed it to be within the

8URENvdESSNER

The faty and winter weights

Black English Crepons.
5 pes. Black Oepons of English

manufacture, 42 inches wide and
easily worth $1.98.

This week $1.19 yd.
Special Sale of

Moreen Petticoats.
Very silky looking yet durable.

In black and colors. Some- are

This has all the qualities
of a special event. A com-

plete set 1 12 pieces in the
with stout soles and uppers,
are now ready.first of these mid-ye- ar meetings was

held a year ago at Stamford, and more The Priscilla Perfect-For- m

than half the clergymen of the New storm
boot.

English under-glaz- e decora-
tion in three colors. Light,
attractive, neat worth hav-

ing for many reasons at the
extreme price, $7.98.

$29.90 Dinner Set for $19.90

York East Conference attended. Rev.
H. E. Burnes, formerly of New Haven,
pastor, of the First M. E. church,

made with the Spanish flounce othersTen in

HKW Al' K It I .S IS J i .V TU.UA.X.
A 811k Sale-T- he Chan. Monson Co.
Auction Snip R. li. Mnllory.
A Week of Uiuga ins Howe & Stetson.
American The G. II. Ford Co.
Urouzine Thompson & ItcUlen.
Corsets lu Co.
Dr. AKiiew's Ointment--H. A. Cessner.
For Kent Rooms John T. Slnitn.
Kur Merclinnts Brooks & Co.
I'or Rent Rooms ) Lawrence Street. .
For Snle Kitchen Ilnnge ('. liitlnser.
For Sule I'inno 14. li. 1., This Olllce.
House Heaters N. II. (ins Unlit Co.
Inveslment .Securities Jh H. Newton & Co.
(Ill Hentera I.'. .1. Kelly & Co.
I'olo New Ilnven vs. Springfield.
Payment of Coupons N. II. Trust Co.
Phonograph Records Macdownn Cycle Co.
Symphony Orchestra Concert Hyperion.
Six Lectures Mr. Henry A. Clapp.
Rale of China The Ewtl. Mnlley Co.
What Doctors Prescribe K. K. Hall & Son.
Wanted Housework IS Summer Place.
Wanted Situation an Putnam Street.
Wanted Situation 710 Grand Avenue.
Wanted Girl 750 George Street.
Wanted Situation .'57 Rose Street.
.Wantcd-Situnt- lon 421 Blatchley Avenue.

ches high. the umbrella flounce all have deep
yoke band and are bound with velThe Largest Gallery,Bridgeport, is making arrangements

for the entertainment of the members Made on THE LATEST STYLES, THE FINEST veteen.who will remain here through the two full
grasp of all. He himself was one of the
founders of debate in Yale. It is be-

lieved that the influence of the meet-

ing will be widespread.
COLORED WOOL MOREENSmannish

shaped

WORK, AM) THE LOWEST PRICES
IN THE CITY,

Is why so many go every day to

BEERS' PHOTO STUDIO,
760 Cliupcl Street.

Proofs shown while you wait.
ELECTRIC LIGHT PHOTOS EVERY

EVENING. They are fine.

MRS. MARY E. BEACH DEAD.

In the latest shades ; were $4.25.
Now$l.p8.

In lighter weight the $3.73 kind reduced to

$1.30
lasts,

double
COLORED SILK MOREENS

soles, In beautiful shades; regularly worth $4.98
to $5.98. $2.50.

Former Well Known New Havener
Passes Away in Derby.

Mrs. Mary E. Beach, wife of Nelson
M. Beach, died at her home in Derby
Neck on Sunday night about 11:30

o'clock, aged eighty-thre- e, years seven

welted
and stitched ; box calfskin BLACK WOOL MOREENS

This is in the Basset ware
and the peculiar circumstances
is made to show a difference
of 'ten dollars between the
regular and the present cost,
$19.90.

Chances in Glassware.
A fine water set, plain but

very neat 22c.
Punch bowl, including stand,

$2.49.
Punch glasses to match, 69c

a dozen-Plat- e

to match these cups
in two sizes, 6 and 7 inches.

Reduced from $3.75 to $2. 98.vamps, tops of dull finished
months and twenty days. Her death,! kangaroo skin ; widths AA to Tray Cloths.

Agricultural Department,
Office of the Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 30, 18(10, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Tuesday
For New England: Rain Tuesday, with

northeast gales, becoming exceptionally se-

vere; Wednesday rain.
For Eastern New'l'ork; Italn and excep-

tionally severe northeast gales Tuesday,
probably fair Wednesday.

L, all sizes. $3.00. 50 dozen' fine, all-lin- en tray
Priscilla Perfect-For- m box cloths, bleached, witi beautiful

openwork and hemstitching; size'On and After November 1st.calf walking boots. New.

days.
There are to be some prominent

speakers, among them Bishop John H.
Vincent, who will give his lecture en-

titled "The Law of the Unit." Bishop
Thoburn is to speak upon the spiritual
aspects of the Twentieth Century
Thank Offering Movement. President
Raymond of Wesleyan university and
H. H. Benedict of New Haveni are to
speak upon the educational and finan-
cial aspects of the same subject. Pro-
fessor Sanders of Yale and Professor
Buell of Boston university are to speak
upon Old Testament and New Testa-
ment topics, respectively, and Rev. W.
C. Blakeinan will discuss "The Secret
of Kipling."

Dr. Joseph Pullman, formerly pastor
of the Bridgeport church, will discuss
Clarke's "Outlines of Theology." Three
minute addresses are to be heard from
Revs. O.- F. Bartholow, H. E. Burnes,
G. S. Eldridge, A. S. Kavanaugh, J. W.
Maynard, G. C. Peck, A. McRossie, F.
B. Stockdale, C. P. Tinker, and F. B.
Upham.

Drs. A. E. Blake and C. S. Wing, the
latter formerly of New Haven, will
talk upon "Some Things I Wish I Had
Known at the Beginning of My Minis-

try." There will also be a discussion
upon the subject, "Some Things the
General Conference Ought, and Some
Things it Ought Not to Do." Rev. Dr.
J. M. Buckley, the talented orator, will

20x30. These are well worth 62 c.full round toe shapes, welted

was due to a general breaking up of
the system. She had been sick some
time, and for the past week her death
had been expected daily.

Mrs. Beach lived in New Haven ten
years of her life, and was very well
known here. She was born in Derby
March 9, 1816, and was one of the best
known citizens of that place. She
leaves besides her husband five sons,
a sister and a brother. Mrs. Beach' was
a woman of remarkably strong charac-
ter and won the love and admiration of

33 1-- 3 per ct. on ror this sale 33c,extension soles, top of fine,Local Weather Report
FOB OCTOBER 30, 1889. Bleached Damask.auii enrome kiaskin, very

Also, only 10c. shapely. $3.00. 500 yds. pure Irish linen damask
bleached, 66 inches wide, a heavy

KODAK
CAMERAS.

8:00 8:03
A..JI. r.M.
iio.ao 30.3i

N . N15
14 ' 8

.00 .00
Cloudy Pt Cloudy

Barometer ..
Temperature....,Wind Dlreotion'.,
Wind Velocity...
Precipitation

serviceable quality, Worth 62?c.all who knew her.
For this sale 42c. yd.HORSE GUARD'S BALL.Mln. Temperature.. 47

Women's Glace Gloves, 67c. pr.Max. Temperature... 61
L. M. TAHR, Observer. To be Given on Thanksgiving Eve This TIRED Women's Glace KidOEICHERTaTIC

jlBICyCLESoMfUMlvEli Year.
The ball committee of the Horse Gloves, good quality,, particularly

Brief Mention.
High water y, 8:55 p. m.

Bargains in shoes at Howarth Bros' Cameras "State St nice finish, in tan, mode, brown,
d, green, white with selfMrs. George D. Dutcher of Stratford

Guard met at the conclusion of the drill
last evening and fixed upon a date for
the company's annual ball. They have
decided to hold it this year on Thanks and black embroidery and all black.is visiting her daughter in this city.

his glove would be cheap at 89c.Ambrose McPhelemy of Danbury, one
of the best hotel men in the state, opens

giving eve. The committee will spate
no pains to make the event a success and some stores would consider it

"What a man wears is a
very reliable index of

his character.
Traeger's hotel night. ful, as well as enjoyable one. They

lecture at the closing session on Wed-

nesday night on "Christian Science and
Faith Healing," a subject that he has
handled on previous occasions in art
interesting 'manner. There are a num-
ber of other addresses scheduled during
the session. Next to the general con-

ference this is- the biggest gathering of
the year in MethoMist circles in the New
York East conference.

Superintendent Stadtmlller of the E,
Miller company, Merlden, spent Sunday

will invite Governor Lounsbury and
his staff and confidently expect an in-

vitation which they will extend to the
First company of artford to be "accept-
ed. The ball will be held In the ar

at his home in Whitneyvllle, returning
to M.'.rlden yesterday.

Osear Lang of New Haven, a gradu ,ft.
Cool Morningate of the Turn seminary of Stuttgart, CAPTAIN CRANDALL DROWNED.

mory, which will be beautifully deco-
rated for the occasion. A full brass
band will furnish music for dancing.Germany, and of the Turn seminary at

good value at $1.00. '
For this week 67c. pr.

Women's Taffeta Gloves.
25 and 38 cent gloves there- - '

mainder of our summer stock and by
very many preferred for an all sea-

son glove to the ordinary cashmere.
In black and colors.

This week nc pr.
Clean-u- p in Golf Bags,

Who Participated in
Yacht Race of 1866

Aged Skipper
Transatlantic

Milwaukee, has been engaged as in
struction by the Turn Verein of Bridge
port. iGAME ABOUT WINSTED.

Hunters report game birds quite
abundant In the woods about WinchesNathan L. Birge, a prominent Bristol

man. who died Sunday, as announced

there Is
nothing to equalour Superior
Java and Mocha

for a
Refreshing Drink.

THOMAS,
The TT Man,

ter, Norfolk and Coiebrook, and in other WE ARE SHOWINGyesterday, received a part of his educa
tion at Yale, and after leaving. college

towns in northwestern Litchfield coun-
ty. Several strings of game were
brought into town Saturday. A s'mnll
deer, a young one evidently, was on

was a member of the faculty of the Al at less than cost.
bany academy for two years. Canvas bags, leather-trimme- d, for

some Old Views on

Wedgewood Ware
in Blue, boys; worth 98c. 59C.

Mr. and Mrs. William Ingersoll of
Great Barrington, Mass., spent the day
yesterday with their cousins, Mr. and

m

COPFKB, SPICKS, ETC.,
861 Chupel Street,

the trolley track between Winsted and
Burrville on Friday, but the animal
took fright at the car when it was per-
haps one hundred feet or more distant,
and ran off upon taking a look at the
car.

Canvas Bags, full ' size, leatherMrs. W. E. Merrell of the Westmore Telop&one 1404-2- . New Haven, Conn.from 1500 - to 1840, worth

V

ft

ft
ft
ft
ft

ft
ft

land hotel. They have been visiting "In trimmed, with pocket, sling, etc.,
leather bottom. Were $1.25 'Hartford and left for Bridgeport last looking at.

evening. we are
25c. to

Mrs. Sara T. Kinney, state regent of
the D. A. R., has recently appointed

JNow 89c
Plaid Bags, leather trimmed, with

tor whist prizes,
headquarters, from.
$r.50. All barp-ains- .

Drowned.
New London, Oct. 30. After spending

a long life at sea Captain James Cran-
dall, aged seventy, was drowned yester-
day morning off Eastern Point, only a
short distance from his home. Captain
Crandall was a Seventh Day Baptist,
and after resting from his labors Sat-

urday started out as usual Sunday
morning in his small sloop to look after
his lobster pots.

While he was sailing near Black
Ledge the three-maste- d schooner Wan-dria- n,

with coal, from New York for
Nova Scotia, ca'me into colislon with the
sloop and sank her almost instantly.
Captain. Crandall could not swim and
kept up for only a few seconds. A boat
wasjowered from the schooner, but no
trace of the captain was found; He
was sailing master on the schooner
Magic, previous to her winning the
America's cup. For nearly eighteen
years Captain Crandall was on the
Fieetwing.

Captain Crandall, Captain Thomas
Beebe of this city, and Captains Wood"
and Hazlcton of New York were sailing
masters of the Fieetwing in the race
with the Henrietta and Vesta, from
Sandy Hook to the Needles of Cowes,
for a purse of $30,000. During the trip
the Fieetwing encountered a gale that

Mrs. Charles Russell, wife of Congress
man Russell, regent of a new chapter pocket, fling, etc., leather and ash

bottoms. Reduced from $1.98 toof D. A. R.'s formed at Klllingly, and
will go up next week to Install her into

AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN. .
The popular druggist, T. C. Trefry, Is

back again at his old stand, the drug
store corner of State and Edwards
streets. Mr. Trefry has renovated the
store and made.important changes and
improvements, and added much to his
stock, making It a first-clas- 3 drug store.
Mr. Trefry and his clerks are very pop-
ular with the many patrons of this old
established drug store. Telephone num-
ber, 1638--

PUDDING SF.1S,
LUNCH SETS,

CHOCODATE SETS.
SOUP BOWLS,

WHIP CREAM BOWLS,
CHOCOLATE CUPS.

the office.

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

$1.25
Handsome Plaid Bags, reinforcedMiss Adelaide Morse, daughter of the

late Gardner Morse, who has been MAYONNAISE! BOWLS, with rattan rods leather trimming

CopyriRlit, 1809.

The Strin-Bloc- h Cai

VALUE.
When you are ready

to buy your new clothes
you can safely put your-
self in our hands.

au iew Kiiapes and Decorations.spending the summer as the guest of
with pocket, sling, etc. Actual valSome new articles in Kitchen
ue $3.48 Now $2.48Furniture.

Sole Leather Bags.the best made,THE PLACH FOR THE LATEST IM-
PROVEMENTS FOR THE COOKERY.We can certainly e with pocket, "ling and handle. Re-

duced from $5.50 to $3.08

her brother, Elliott Morse, will sail' on
Saturday next for France, where she
lias lived for the past two years. Miss
Morse is an instructor in physical cul-

ture at the Institute Lamartlne in
Paris.

The "Winchester Repeating Arms
company, which scvmq time ago pur-
chased all the machinery, patent rights,
good will, etc., of the Burgess Arms
company of Buffalo, has received al-

ready much of the machinery bought ir
the transaction. Four carloads are now

The Robinson & Co.,you the right ciothes and
the best possible value for iswept Wood and Hazleton and several 99 Orange Street

While There Is Lire There It Hope.
I was afflicted with catarrh; could

neither taste nor smell and could heat-bu- t

little. Ely's Cream Balm cured it.
Marcus G. Schauta, Rahway, N. J.
The Balm reached me safely and the

effect is surprising. My eon says the
first application gave decided relief. Re-
spectively, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. H.

The balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cents
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren
St., New York. o2S Iltentltw

HOWE & STETSON,of the crew overboard. The Henrietta
managed to escape the gale and won
the race. Captain Crandall's latter days COMPRESSED AIR

your money.
We will be just as

anxious as you are to
have you pleased and
satisfied.

werf spent on fishing vessels.
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lying on the siding near the Winchester
Carpet Cleaning Works,POLO.

No. 106 Court Street.
Caroets called for and delivered.

fim RALSTON!
i HEALTH SHOEi
I FOR MEN 1

I r re1013, 4.oo.
A shoe 1
of fine

t new

appear- -

and f
scientific I

and ease

. I and keep j

them in good condition. f
I A trial will convince you. We I
I are the exclusive agents.

1 M. E. COSO-EOVE- , I
I 45 Church St.g$

Springfield Will Oppose the Blues The
Carpet cleaned and laid, also mad orerj

In fact, everything dona in the Carpet Una.Game Should be Fast and Close.
New Haven and New Britain are now 11 won iauBiaciorujr ana promptly aoaa. Mm MmeiKDOB cau toifi. uive us a can.

jW .WM. W. KNAPP A CO.running neck and neck in the contest
for first place in the National Polo

CHAPEL ST. NEWHAVEN.6

House
Painting
Points.

league, each team having won three out
of four games playes a record to be
proud of for the first week's work. But
for the absence of Captain Whiting at Refrigerators. have I been able to offer sueh

bargains in

. BICYCLES.
Hartford on Saturday night it is gener-
ally conceded that the Blues .would
have won. 'Whiting was suffering from
injuries received in Friday night's

A FULL LINO OB

EDDY Refrigerators.

factory. The deal was consummated
some time ago and is regarded as an
advantageous one by the officials of the
."Winchester company.

Yesterday's "Waterbury American
says: Dr. F. L. Chase of the Yale ob-

servatory gave a highly interesting lec-

ture on 'meteors and shooting stars last
Saturday evening at the Taft school.
The lecture was beautifully illustrated
with stereopticora views taken from the
original photographs taken at different
times by the Yale observatory. The
lecturer held his audience spellbound to
the last, and was loudly applauded on
concluding.

Colonel and Mrs. T. B. "Warren of
Bridgeport, years ago of New Haven,
celebrated the twenty-fift- h anniversary
of their marriage Saturday evening,
giving a dinner party at the Atlantic.
Included among the guests' were five of
the bridal party of twenty-fiv- e years
ago. They were Mrs. F. W. Baker of
New Haven, Mrs. D. S. Watson of Bos-

ton, Mrs. C. H. Stilson of New Haven,
John H. Phillips of New Haven and E.
Burrall of Waterbury. The affair was
preatly enjoyed by all present. Colonel
Warren is an of the New
Haven Grays and has many friends

ONE STANDARD FOR THB PAST QUAR. as now.mub vjuava uxii.The New Haven team has certainly
hown the pace in the first week's play,

and if they can maintain it there is lit
tle doubt that the team will be leading

We use the best lead.
We use the best oil.

We never experiment.

the league most of the season. Their

No other goods can compare with them.

SILAS
Je7 U 800 8TATB STRBffiT.

&XGXtlaVL

team work is almost perfection now
and can hardly be improved on, and all

Samples at Cost and below

GRIGGS,
7. Center Street.

Cash or Easy Payments.

that is wanted is simply to keep it up.
All going well.i another three victories

Nov is the best timeshould fall to the Blues this week.
ItrcV. DU.LOUI8 A. ALEXANDER'SSpringfield last season fell an easy prey

both at home and abroad. What they
will do this season can better be told

"INSTITUTE for Languages," (English.
German, French, etc.,) is fully established.
Classes for ladles and gentlemen, girls and
buvs. Fees for instruction moderate. Ses
sions from 8 a. m. to 10 p. m. For particu-- . I

here, among them many of our promi-nin- e

townsmen.
lars P.pply personally or In writing to ALEX-
ANDER'S INSTITUTE FOR LANGUAGES,

to paint a house.

That's all.

"Cfoe Sbop,"
CHAS. P. THOMPSON,

60 Orange Street.

are composed of speedy and scientific
players, and the game at the rink to-

night ought to please every crank.
From the advance sale of seats another
large attendance is assured at
game. Tickets can be had at Well's
cigar store, Chapel street, up to six
o'clock.

WEDDING rF. 4. FOWLER'S SCHOOL OF MUSH), Leaders in Phonograph Records.
851 CHAPEL STREET,

Iteopens Monday, September 11th.
DIVIDENDS OF $42,000. VOICE, PIANO, ORGAN, BAR- -VIOLIN,

MONY.

TYe receive almost every flay upw phonograph Rec-

ords ; our stock is the largest in the State, and you can

hardly call for a song or a piece of instrumental music
that we can't supply. We are in close touch with the
best record makers and what you get here has the ad-

vantage of being new, besides being made right.
Come and hear the latest songs.

Nn charge for trying volcei, and a strictly
nouesc ouinioD given.

An organ, blown by motor, rented tot
practice, at any hour, day or evening, at
low rates. st zm

Ingersoll-Russe- ll in Middletown.
The wedding of Miss Henrietta In-

gersoll to Mr. Russell o Middletown
takes place in St. Thomas'
Episcopal church at 1 o'clock. Miss
Helen, sister of the bride, will be the
honor maid and only attendant of the
bride. Mr. Russell will have for his
best man Mr. Binney of Middletown,
with the six ushers, Jonathan Ingersoll.
the bride's brother; H. Courtland
Gause, of Wilmington, N. J., Yale '99;
Bufus King, jr., of Albany, N. Y.,
Robert dePeyster Tytus of New York,
E. K. Hubbard, jr., and Edward Jack-eo- n,

both of Middletown. At the wed-

ding breakfast to follow at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Grace Inger-
soll on Church street, only the rela-
tives and Intimate friends will be pres-
ent.

INDEALERS
THE DESSAUER-TROOSTWI- K

Hartford Street Railway Company's
Showing for a Year.

Hartford, Oct. 30. The showing made
by the Hartford Street Railway compa-
ny during the past year is one which
must be gratifying to the stockholders
and the management. From the report
for the year ending June 30, filed with
the railroad commissioners, it is shown
that dividends of $42,000 were paid in
addition to an outlay of $123,171.71 for
construction and equipment.

The magnitude of the business is

SCHOOL OF MUSIO.
70.'i Chapel street,

will reopen on THURSDAY. September 7th. 3Office hours daily from 12 to 1 and 4 to 5
n. s2 tf

HARDWARE,
WoQdenware and Agricultural Imple-

ments,

403 State Street,
102 and 104 Court Street,
telephone Call 300.

IE. A. LEOPOLD,
VOICE BUILDER,

Formerly Vocal Instructor, Dresden.
Studio, 5S Insurauce Building, Hartford,

Mondays aud Thursdays. gi tf

shown by the fact that during the year
12.396.94S passengers were carried and
the receipts were $618,913.33.


